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M o o n  D u s t
I n  H o u s t o n  l a b
TEMPORARY AQUATIC SET UP
City workmen carefully place 
foot-pads for three large trail­
ers, moved in this week next 
to the Ogopogo Pool. The
trailers are to be used as port­
able washrooms and an ad­
ministration centre for the 
Regatta. . The three trailers
stand (m the location of the 
old Aquatic, destroyed by fire 
June 14 and are part of the 
temporary facilities brought
in. Some portable bleachers 
are already in place at the 
pool to seat Regatta visitors 
for waterfront activities and
the night shows. Total seating 
capacity will be 2,900.,
Courier: photos)
Socreds 'Achilles Heer 
Target For Opposition
VANCOUVER (CP)— Per­
haps sensing what soirie politi­
cal observers have described as 
Social Credit’s Achilles’ -Heel, 
the leaders , of British Colum­
bia’s two opposition parties 
travelled to interior Kamloops 
Friday to open their campaigns 
for the Aug. 27 provincial elec­
tion. -
The Kamloops riding is held 
by former highways minister P. 
A. Gaglardi, who resigned the 
portfolio last year after being 
involved in a series of con­
troversies over land deals and 
use of a provincial government 
aircraft.
Liberal and New Democratic 
Party spokesmen have admitted 
privately they have little hope 
^4pf toppling Mr. Gaglardi person­
ally in Kamloops.
But both parties feel the-,Ga­
glardi affair has disillusioned
enough voters in other ridings 
to sweep Social Credit incum­
bents out of office;
First cut of the starting blocks 
was Liberal Leader .Pat Mc- 
Geer, who led an evening pa­
rade through downtown Kam­
loops in an open convertible ac­
companied by Grit candidate 
Mac Bryson.  ̂ ;;
BERGER ALSO THERE
NDP Leader Tom Berger also 
arrived Friday night, but was 
not scheduled to take part in 
any campaign functions until to­
day, when his party names a 
candidate to oppose Mr, Ga­
glardi,
In a speech that followed the 
parade, Dr. McGeer made a 
plea for “30 seats’’ for the Grits 
on election day, which he said 
would give the province a “mod­
ern, but moderate government.’?
Remains Somewhat Clouded
Addressing 300 persons from 
the back of a flatbed truck, Dr; 
McGeer said both the NDP arid 
Social Credit realize that “ mid­
dle-of-the-road Liberal popular­
ity is soaring.’’
“We are not campaigning 
under the guise - of socialism 
nor are. we under the protective 
umBrella of big business,” said 
the Liberal leader. “A Liberal 
government will be sane and 
sensible and in step with the 
times.”
However, prior to leaving for 
the interior,, Dr. McGeer told 
news conference the best the 
Liberals can hope for would be 
to form a minority government 
and the worst would be holding 
the balance of power in a minor­
ity situation.
“Social Credit is on the way 
out,” .he said. "The election 
issue, is new politics versus old 
politics,”
Dr. MqGeer’s next stop on a 
five-week “Move With MqGeer” 
tour is Williams Lake today and 
100 Mile House on Sunday.
(Continued on Page 2)
Sect B.C. ELECTION
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Sena; 
tor Edward M. Kennedy?s bid 
for a vote of confidence in Mas­
sachusetts is bound to succeed 
—but it will take far more to re- 
k build his standing ns n potential 
candidate for the United States 
presidency. .
The statement with which 
Kennedy sought to preserve his 
position as a senator and his In­
fluence as a leader of Senate 
Democrats will make the' politi­
cal task more difficult should ho 
one day seek the greater prize,
V. Some politicians said,it now Is 
"beyond his reach. i ,
D e m o c r  a t a closed ranks 
around Kennedy In the hours 
after his extraordinary publlo 
explanation of the' autohiobile 
accident which tobk the life of a 
young seeretary.
Kennedy's tolovlSod account 
did, not explain away all the 
I mystery surrounding the acci­
dent and'  the . hom'’s which 
elapsed before he roi)orted It to 
police,
But a vast tide of telephone 
chlls and telegrams swelled in 
Mnssachusetls, and the plural 
ity was with the 37-yoar-old sen- 
ator.
, SPOKE FAVORABLY
Kennedy’s Senate colleagues 
s|M)ke favorably of his ekplana 
tton or were, for the moment 
silent. ' ,
Senator Fred R. Harris of 
Oklahoma, the Domocratlo na' 
tlonal chairman, said Kennedy 
has his support—and expressed 
confidence- lie wo\ild 'get over 
, |̂khelmlng ,Bupix)rt in Massachu 
setts.
"lie has my hill confidence 
and NiU)|H'»rt,” said Senate Depi 
oornflc Leader Mike Man.sfield 
wlio Kepnedy serves as deputy 
fl(Mir leader. Kennedy’s St'iiate 
term expires next y'e'nr. 
n jo  Demoerntlc pre.sidentlal 
' (ulurc remal'V’ clouded.
' Kenncxly’s role in It for the 
Imintxhnte future may Iw sig-
hi i televised speech. For while 
he addressed the (>eople of Mas- 
sacluisetts, his statement whs 
broadcast am iss the U.S,
I It seems likely that Kennedy 
W il l  retdlrn to the Senate and re­





'If I was Teddy Kennedy.. /
That would leave the early 
field for the 1972 preiddeiUial 
nomination to other Democrata 
—former vico-pre,aidont Hubert 
H. Humphrey, who may be. re­
turning to the Senate next year; 
Senator Ekimund S. Musklo of 
Maine; Songtor George S. lyic 
Govern of South Dakota.
M A N  ON M OON? 
IT'S A l l  LIES
Wl'BT'Il E L E N A ,  Ark,
(AP) — Frank Harris lis­
tened to his radio and hoard 
all tile Apollo 11 and the 
walk. on the moon—but ho 
> still docsn't beliove It.
Told that television car­
ried live pictures of the 
moon walk, ho said:
"That's Just a story they 
showed on television to sell 
to the picture shows,” 
.H arris was Ixirn Hirlst- 
mas Day, 1866, near Baton 
Rouge. La,, and it's a little 
difficult for someone 102 to 
gra.sp the ago of space ex- 
.-.plariiUoiu
B.C. POLLUTION CONTROL BOARD 
OUTLINES REQUIRED STANDARDS
VICTORIA (CP)—The British Columbia Pollution Con­
trol Board has set January, 1971 as the target date for re­
quiring anti-pollution devices on all new cars sold in, the 
province.
■ 'Die board Friday released a five-page report on pollu­
tion control target dates and recommended that intensive; 
research be undertaken-^iihmediately to establish air pol­
lution standards. :
The board calls for funds, staff and office space : in 
order to carry out the research required to establish 
standards.
If the government goes along with the request, the 
board said, a complete report outlining pollution standards 
could be ready by October 1970.
It recommends that as soon as the standards are set 
they be applied to automobiles;
Listing three,main^.ariea5:i.of, study; in the setting of 
standards, the board said an tarly  start should be made 
on "close surveillance and regulations of emissions from 
industrial operations, motor vehicle emissions and space 
heating and domestic waste burning.”
Special attention should also be paid to slash burn­
ing operations.
The report cited pollution in metropolitan areas where 
many factors produce serious conditions and pollution by 
specific companies or specific industries as the main areas 
of concern in the province.
Among industries, the report singles out pulp mills, 
saw mills and refineries.
ABOAra HORNET (AP) — 
Apollo 11’s isolated astronauts 
cruised toward landfall in Ha­
waii today as six earthmen at a 
laboratory in Houston were ac­
cidentally exposed to dust the 
spacemen brought back froni 
the moon.
-The dust was on a film pack 
accidentally dropped by one of 
the astronauts on the moon.
Neil A. Armstrong, Edwin E. 
Aldrin Jr. and Michael Collins 
remained in the silver quaran­
tine van on the hangar deck of 
the Hornet as the carrier 
churned toward a 2:35 p.m. 
EDT arrival in Hawaii.
Gov. John Burns and thou 
sands of Hawaiians ware to 
greet the first men who flew a 
moon landing mission. Still ini 
the van, the astronauts were to 
be transferred to a C-141 trans­
port plane for a flight to Hous­
ton, where they will be quaran­
tined in the same building where 
the moon dust accident happem 
ed.
In the same Ian, scientists 
prepared today to open' two 
boxes of previous rocks Arm­
strong and Aldrin gathered on 
the moon.
The National Aeronautics and 
S p a c e Administration an­
nounced the accidental exposure 
occurred about midnight Friday 
night when a photographic tech­
nician, Terry Slezak, “was re­
moving film magazines from 
the first of two containers;”
“As he removed the plastic
seal from one of the 70-miUime-
tre magines taken during ex­
tra-vehicular activity (on the 
moon), it was aparent that the 
exterior of the cassette dis­
played traces of a black pow­
dery substances,” NASA said. ,
The statenient said that inside 
the plastic covering ws a note 
from Aldrin describing the mag­
azine as important and / that 
Armstrong had reported drop­
ping a cassette while walking on 
the moon.
NASA said five others were in 
the film reception room, a t the 
time, including Dr. Clraig Fis­
cher, chief of the clinical labo­
ratory. ■ ■
Exposure Brings No Change




WARSA W!Reuters) Wary 
[rescue teams plowed through 
mud and . water today attempt­
ing to force open a path for 82 
miners trapped since Thursday 
by a flood in a coal mine near 
1 Katowice in southern Poland.
Warsaw radio; said rescue ef- 
[forts continued around the clock 
but gave no fresh information 
about the incident. The otffcial 
news agency PAP also gave no 
I details.
■ A total of 119 miners were 
[caught by a sudden surge -of 
water, mud and sand from sedi­
ment ponds on the surface into 
underground shafts at the Gen. 
Alexander Zawadzki mine at 
iDabrowa Gornicza,
Miners from another section 
[freed 37 men shortly after the 
accident. A PAP report said 
.some of these men were Injured 
| but did not give details.
After burrowing for hours 
[through a muddy quagmire and 
pumping out water, mine rescue 
teams—aided by troops: and 
medical units—made contact 
with 70 of the marooned men.
NASA said the five steipped 
themselves of their clothing and 
proceeded to the shower room.
; “Slezak, implemienting docu­
mentation procedures, remained 
behind briefly* sealing the per­
sonal belongings of the others in 
plastic bags.”
The statement said “ the expo­
sure brings no change in plans 
since all of the men involved al­
ready are in quarantine” in the 
lunar receiving lab where the 
astronauts are to be quartered 
for ,16 days after arrival early 
Sunday.
The elaborate quarantine pre­
cautions are being taken on the. 
remote chance the astronauts or 
the rocks contain lunar bacteria 
which might harm life on earth.
Two boxes of rocks were 
flown from the Pacific on Fri­
day night and scientists eagerly 
looked forward to analysing the 
first material ever brought back 
from another celestial body.
The families of the astronauts 
and thousands of others were 
expected to greet the astro­
nauts, still in their Isolation 
van* when they arrive at Elling­
ton Air Force Base near Hous­
ton about 2:30 a.m. Sunday. The 
van will be transported by truck 
to the laboratory.
The reason he gives for 
not believing the exploit; 
“TTie moon would have to 
leave the sky before anyone 
could walk armind on It. 
qiu'v wmi'd f r e e z e  to 
de.iih,”
SANTA ROSA, Calif. (AP) -  
The largest cache of LSD ever 
found In California was cbnfis 
Gated by police in a raid on a 
urhl homo near here Friday 
narcotics officials said. Thirty 
five gallons of the hallucinogen 
drug and a sophlstlcatiid LSD 
mnnufactttrlng plant: were dis- 
covered, said Jerry Van Raam. 
field supervisor for the Califor­
nia N a r c o t i c  Bureau, Van 
Raam, who led tlie raid, said 
the LSD might be worth more 
than $1,00(I,0()0 on the illicit drug 
market. Arrested In, the raid 
wore, C.vril Hsii Sla, 24, and 
Bruce G. .Wormah, 24, both of 
San Francisco,,
20 DIE IN FI*00D8
TRIVANDRUM. India ' (Rcu- 
tors’) —1 At least 20 persons died 
in torrential rains and flcfcc 
winds that lashed Kerala state 
this week, officials said Friday,
w a tc h es  APOLLO
HAVANA (AP) -  Promlcr 
Fidel Castro was one of Cuba's 
avid television followers of the 
flight oft Apollo \ U, Informed 
sources said Friday. They said 
Castro wont to Havana U nlur- 
sity to watch color programs 
from tho.Uhllcd Stofos when tho 
astronauts walked on llu* muon 
Sunday night. IIo r e t u r n e d  
Thursday to watch tlio splaHh. 
down in the'PaclfiO,
' s n a k e s 'ESCAPE
NEW YQRK (AP) -  A pack- 
age markcil “ live fiogs and li­
zards" nccidcntnlly ripped oinm 
In (ho central po.sl officci Frldn.y 
and 50 snakes wriggled onto tl)le 
floor. Several imtmen gathered
six Inches to four feet, and 
stuffed them in a postal bag, 
The shipment, from an unidenti­
fied dealer In Pompano Beach, 
Fla., was meant for Alfred 
Oieda of the Bronx who sells 
the reptiles to retail dkjalers.
OTTAWA (CP) -  Parliament, 
withered by July humidity arid 
heavy debate, adjourned Friday 
until Oct. 22 after an explosive 
speech by Prime Minister Tru­
deau. ' '
The speech marked the end of 
a session so productive that one 
parliamentary official said the 
only problem is whether to use 
one voluipe or Ivyo to print' leg; 
islatloh.
“I think we, should encourage 
membors of the opposition to 
leave early,” Mi'. Trudeau said 
at one point - Friday. "Every 
time they do, the IQ of this 
House rises considerably.”
At another point, ,a Conserva- 
tlvo back-bencher accused Mr. 
Trudeau of kicking children.
Friday's i debate, the most 
acrid since the Pearson-Dlefon- 
baker pier sixers, was tlio prod­
uct of fatigpe and the exhaust­
ing battle over a now ttme-allo- 
catloh rule. ,
The rule enmo Into effect at 
1:59 a.m. Friday after the gov­
ernment ImpoHca closure for th 
eighth time since, 1017 Tluirsday 
to bring the nilp debate to an 
end.‘I'
The rule gives the govern
ment unilateral power to set de- 
bating time limits if all-party or 
three-party agreement can’t be 
reached.
The opposition arrlved-,in tjie 
Commons Friday Ill-prepared to 
accept anytliing and promptly 
i’ e j e c t e d Govornmeht HouSe 
Leader Donald S. Macdonald’s 
motion for recess to Oct'.22.
Opposition Loader Robert L, 
Stanfield said the House sholild 
come back Sept,, 22 so Parlia­
ment could deal with serius na­
tional programs. V
NDP Leader T. C, Douglas 
and Crodltisto Lender' Real 
Cnouetto agreed, listing Wheat, 
pollution and Inflation ns being 
ninong the prime probloipfl.
Mr. Trudeau, teinpcr' worn 
thin by n week of "siog, hells,” 
responded with a general attack 
on opposition “hypocrisy” 'arid a 
particular ntlnck oh varlpiis 
membors of the ojiposltlon,
Ho said that Mr, Stanfield, as 
former premier of Nova Scotia, 
and, Mr, Douglnsi former pre­
mier of Saskatchewan, should 
realize a government needs, the 
summer recess to plan and 
draft its next Icgislntlvo pro­
gram.
Loch Ness Blip 
A 'Monster'
INVERNBISS, Scotland ,(ReU' 
tors) — Two submarine men 
working ' for a movie company 
said today .they, picked up mon 
ster-llke sightings .500 feet below 
Loch Ness.
"It showed up pn our screen 
as about n quarter inch lonR 
which would have made it nbon 
40 feel In length,", the submarl 
ner Terry Storey told reporterp
Ho said the object appoaroc 
to bo animate and moved away 
too fast for the two-man unUoi'' 
water craft to chase.
The s u b m a r l  h ie, nahwd 
Pisces, vyas shooting materlnl 
for a movie called The Private 
Life of Sherlock Holmies, whlo 
contains scenes Involving tlie 
legendary Loch Ness monster;
When It, nindo the slghtini? 
the Pisces was hctunlly looking 
fov a fake film-prop monster 
made of plastic which sank In 
Uio loch Monday,
N E W S  IN  A  M IN U TE
 ̂ ! ,................■ ...................
Winds Cut Kootenay Communications
CRANBUOOK (CP)—Winds gustlng up to 68 miles an 
hour ^ lpp^  through the East Kootenay, oMtUngf power* tele­
phone and tole-communlcallon lines. Trees which fell on 
transmission linos bclwcon Cranbrook and Ibo Bow River 
dain 30 miles east cut (I'l electricity to the city'for more than 
three hours.
Shot Ring Out Across Suez
CAIRO (Reutersi-Kgyptlan and IsraeliVtanks,, heavy 
giins and mortars fought violent exchanges along the entire; 
length of the Suez canal today, an Egyptian military siwkcs- 
man said here.
FORT DAVIS, Tex. (AP) —
Scientists sharpshooting with 
blinks of intense laser light 
beams remained u h c e r  t  a i n 
today whether they had *hit the 
reflecting mirror left on the 
moon by the Apollo 11 astro­
nauts.
There has been a suggestion 
of possible returns but the confi­
dence level was pretty low* ’ 
said Dr. C. 0. Alley of the Uni­
versity of Maryland.
Alley, working at McDonald 
Observatory here, is principal 
investigator for the moon exper­
iment called Laser Ranging 
Retro Reflector.
Thus far, said ' Alley, the 
moon’s Sea of Tranquillity re­
mains in sunlight-and there is 
so much light there it creates a 
distortion problem.
Asians Should Take Lead 
Nixon Says In Phillippines
MANILA (AP) — President 
Nixon arrived today in the trou­
bled Philippines, where anti- 
American nationalism has been 
building, for a 23-hoUr visit fea­
turing talks with President Fer­
dinand Marcos and hi.s political 
opponents.
'The president and Mrs. Nixon 
flew to Manila from Guam. 
They were greeted by Marcos 
with full military honors and 
drove in a motorcade to Mala- 
canang Palace. , ,
Nixon Was to confer there for 
hours with Marcos and other 
Philippine leaders, followed by 
a state dinner. He is to confer 
again with Marcos Sunday.
U)wn arriving at his first stop 
on an Aslan tour, Nixort said 
Asian themselves .shbuld take 
the lead in promoting their de 
fence, and economic progress 
and in achieving peace In the 
Far East. ,
' Thousands lined th6 fivc-mllc
route from the airport to tha 
presidential palace.
A  ̂ total of 16,000 security 
troops were reported deployed 
along the route from the airport 
and in the copilnl to ensure that 
no ixisalble demonstrations got 
out of hand.
Before leaving Guam, Nixon 
told reporters he recognizes Iho 
validity of ''Asia-for-thii-Asinns” 
sentiment and is determined to 
assist, but not dictate to, the 
noii-CommunIst nations on tho 
subcontinent;
HAS SOME QUESTIONS
But Marcos Indicated that ha 
has some questions to ask Nixon 
about U.S: j»llcy in Asia, par­
ticularly the rate of U;S. troop 
withdrawals from Vietnam, In 
comments to reporters before 
Nixon's arrival,, Marcos ftlso 
said he bolloyes that some kind 
of American military umbrella 
will lx» needed in Southeast Asia 
for the next "10 to 20 years.”
I
N o n ^ o n g ,
HONG KONCi (Renters)—An earthquake centred Iri 
BouUiem ChIpa’B Kwangtiin province rlpjied through tho 
nearby colonies of Hong Kong and Macao (or 10 seconds early 
tnday, tumbling people oni of lied, breaking i>oti and pans 
but causing no casualties or »ever« damage,
■fMi
Die In Crash
' A I / H E R S  ( A B )  — A n  A i r  Al- 
gorle C a ra v e llo  Je tlin e r, enr- 
ryln g  .'10 Fuiropcan o ilm e n  and a 
crew  o f Boven, crashed todny 
near M iutbern A lg o r la ’ s rich oil 
fields, T lili 'ly -flv o  persons were 
reported kille d . .
T lie  o ffic ia l g o ve rn m e n t news 
a g e n cy, A lg c rlo  Press® S ervice, 
said th e re  w e re  tw o  su rvivo rs , 
T lie  C a ra v c lle  w as rcjiortcd to 
ha ve  gone dow n a lx n it 25 inllrs 
from Biskra, n e ar lt» dcstlim- 
t,ion o f H a ssl M e ssa u d , C h «r- 
tered 'b y  the F r e n c h  charier 
• s e r v i c « '- € o m t r s o t r i h c * i t n n i i f t  
picked u p  16 passengers n t P t r -  
is's O r l y  A ir p o r t  a n d  14 m o re  at 
M a rs e ille . M o s t o f the pasLcn 
gem  w e re  F r e n c h ,
T h e  pilot of the plane was Ihe 
Algerian national line'a chief 
pilot Intlructor,
lit it*
R EiB A H A  CROWN CANDIDATE
Five-foot two with eyes of 
blue, Betty-Anne Hayes Is the 
Kelowna Rotary cnub'a candi­
date in the l4idy of the Lake 
contest. A graduate of Dr. 
Knox Secondary school and 
employee of Uia Royal BAnk
lipr~^hfE64ina4i'-h»if™Tr(MiTir 
Betty-AnnA la the daughter of 
Mr. and Alri. J . U. Hayca, 
17B1 Highland Dr. Betty- 
Anne’s main In terest are 
sports and ahe la the vsslst- 
ant c u b  loader of th# Fourth 
Kelowna Cub iPack.
^AOE » WELOWNA  ̂D COimiEll. bat., JULY 2», 19W
NAM ES IN NEWS
Education Placed First 
On List Of B.C. Indians
British Columbia Indian lead­
ers put education ahead of cul­
ture and, community develop­
ment, provincial secretary Wes­
ley Black said Friday in refer­
ence to appropriation of the 
provincial Indian fund. Chair- 
rnan of the , First Citizens Fund 
committee, he said a t  a Vic­
toria press conference the chiefs 
put education first yvhen. asked 
how money should be spent. The 
fund was set up at the last i 
legislative session with $25,-i 
000,000 of surplus revenue. This 1 
has been invested and up to I 
$1,500,000 interest will be spent ' 
on programs to assist native j 
Indians.
Gerald Brooke, the British; 
teacher swapped for convicted] 
Soviet spies Morris and Lola' 
Cohen after spending four years l 
in Soviet prisons, admitted Fri-1 
day night he had smuggled cod­
ing instructions and information 
on receiving radio signals into 
the ^Soviet Union. This secret 
information was concealed in a 
postcard album and a dressing 
case. Brooks said m a television 
interview. He said he followed 
the instructions of an anti-So­
viet organization and passed the 
material on to a ' Russian, doc- 
tor.' ;■: ■ ■ , '■ ■
Prince Souvanna Phauraa,
the premier of Laos, denied Fri­
day in. Paris North Vietnamese 
charges that 12,000 United States 
troops have invaded Laos. The 
prince told a news conference 
that in reality the North Viet­
namese are die invaders, with 
more than 60,000 regular com­
bat troops supporting the Com­
munist-backed Pathet Lao forc­
es in Laos’ civil war.
Police in Los Angeles arrest­
ed LSD advocate Timothy 
Leary then released him about 
an hour later Friday after 
learning that a warrant for his 
arrest had been rescinded. 
Leary had been seized by police
commission, told him it is “a 
comprehensive r e p o r t  .with 
definite recommendations.’!
Indian Affairs Minister Jean 
Chretien offered a defence of 
the federal government’s new 
Indian policy Friday while .be 
praised a group of 200 Ojibway 
pt the opening of a $150,000 ma­
rine 30 miles, south of Parry 
Sound on Georgian Bay, Ont
Any Yiet Cong Candidates 
Given-Guarantee By Saigon
PARIS (AP) — ’The South', ballot counUng would take place
GERALD BROOKE 
. admits spying
when he attempted to hold a 
news conference to explain how 
17-year-old girl died in a 
swimming pool on his, ranch.
Premier Mariano Rumor fail­
ed Friday to persuade the two 
feuding Socialist parties to 
compromise their stands on 
Communists in Italy’s govern­
ment and form a new centre- 
left coalition cabinet. The failr 
ure of the Christian Democrat 
premier ruled out the only feas­
ible combination of parties 
which could 'command a work­
ing majority in the present Na­
tional Assembly.
Dave Brousson, Lib-North 
VancouverrCapilano Thursday 
called on the provincial govern­
ment to release the report of 
the Perry Commission on higher 
educatoin which has been ready 
since February. Mr. Brousson 
said deputy education minister 
G. Neil Perry, chairman of the
F. S. McKinnon, British Co­
lumbia Pollution Control Board 
chairman, said Thursday Camp, 
bell Rivet alderman Wallace 
Baikie is "jumping the gun’’ 
in bis demand for results on 
Buttle Lake jMllution tests. Mr. 
McKinnon said in Victoria the 
board got the 1968 information, 
about two days ago and had 
absolutely no 1969 information 
at all. "I understood we’d send 
results to Campbell River ev­
ery six months or so,’’ he said. 
Aid. Baikie <^aid Wednesday he 
had waited over a month for 
, new information. He said a June 
116 letter from, Mr. McKinnon 
contained nothing new since 
Dec. 31, 1968 except a table on 
lead content, despite recent re­
quests.
Vancouver lawyer - financier 
A. G. Duncan Crux took over 
his own defence at an extradi­
tion hearing in Nassau, telling 
Magistrate John Daily: “I don’t 
have the means to have coun­
sel. ’’ Canada is seeking to have 
Crux' extradited from the Baha­
mas for trial on 21 theft and 
fraud charges in British Colum­
bia. At the 11th appearance of 
Crux on the exradition applica­
tion since his arrest here June 
3, Paul Adderley and Noel Rob­
erts, Nassau lawyers who have 
been representing' him, an­
nounced .their withdrawal from 
the case. .
V i e t n a m e s e  government 
pledged today that Viet Cong 
candidates in free elections p ro  
posed by President Nguyen Van 
iliieu would be guaranteed 
equal opportunities and would 
be immune from disGrimination 
or reprisals.
But North Vietnam and Viet 
Gong ignored pleas from the 
United States and the South 
Vietnamese government to re­
consider their earlier rejection 
of the Thieu plan.
South Vietnamese government 
delegate Pham Dang Lam told 
the 27th weekly meeting of the 
Vietnam peace talks his govern­
ment " h a s  no i n t e n t i o n  
whatsoever of giving itself some 
advantageous position in the 
i proposal it'has put forth.”
• All the c a n d i d a t e  s would 
enjoy equal opportunities in the 
electoral campaign. This would 
be guarantee by an electoral 
commission composed of all 
candidates’ representatives.
There would be no discrimina­
tion or reprisals. Voting and the
“on the spot” under the control 
of representatives of all the can­
didates
An international body would 
provide an additional guarantee 
for the fairness of the elections 
Lam gave no indication of 
when elections could be held. 
Thieu said this week that it 
.might take two years to organ­
ize them 
Lam repeated that the Saigon 
.government is prepared to con' 
sider any election suggestions 
from the other side.
He said the Northern allies 
"obstinate attihide”; in refusing 
to discuss this election plan 
"can only- prompt people to 
think that you are merely wait­
ing for a military victory, for a 
collapse of the political regime 
of the Republic of Vietnam, or 
for the discouragement of the 
South Vietnamese people m 
their fight against Comnniunist 
aggression,
“ Should that be true, there is 
no error more tragic; The 
consequence of such speculation
unfortunately will be the prolon­
gation of the war.’t 
Hanoi’s Xuan Thuy and .Mme. 
Nguyen Thi Binh of the Provi­
sional Revolutionary Govern­
ment (Viet Gong) brushed aside 
appeals from U.S. delegate! 
lenry Clabot Lodge to take an-1 
other look at Thleu’s proposal. _ 
They said that the only basis 
for negotiation is the Viet 
Cong’s 10-point plan for uncondi­
tional American withdrawal and 
creation of a coalition cabinet to 
organize free elections.
Their speeches were unu­
sually short, as though the two 
delegates wanted to convey to 
Lodge that any long, detailed 
discussion of the Thieu .plrh 
would be a waste of time.
B.C. ELECTION TRAIL
Fail Of Stronghold In Laos 
May Sink Coalition Rule
VIEINTIANE, Laos (Reuters)
—- The recent guerrilla capture 
of Muong Shoi City may sound 
the eventual death knell for the 
shaky coalition that has gov­
erned Laos since the 1962 Gene­
va agreements were signed.
The fall of the former govern­
ment stronghold just west of the 
Plain of Jars was, as one 
diplomat put it, "a  nasty shock” 
to Vientiane and the political 
ripples it stirred could turn into 
a storm here.
Yet it is accepted even among 
Western diplomats that poor 
leadership, antiquiated equip­
ment and bad discipline hang 
like millstones around tlie necks 
of the 100,000 government sol­
diers, ,
Informed sources say U.S. 
fighter-bombers and Thai artil­
lerymen present at the Muong 
Suoi battle could not make the 
so-called neutralist army a 
match for the well-trained Path­
et Lao guerrillas and their 
North Vietnamese allies.
Just as the U.S. embassy here 
docs not admit it lends air sup­
port to the Laotian forces, the 
North Vietnamese deny the 
presence of their troops here.
COULD OVERRUN LAOS
Informed sources say that the 
40,000 North Vietnamese troops 
here—the Pathet Lao guerrillas 
play a background role In the 
fighting--could overrun all of 
Lao.s with no difficulty.
"But this Is'not the nam<f of 
the game,” said one source. 
"Everything is ix>lllicnl. Noth- 
,ing is military.” .
, Hanoi’s intention, as seen by 
Western sources, is to under­
mine the shaky foundation on
Afhich the tattered 1962 Geneva 
accords rest and thus squeeze 
out the neutralist rule of Pre­
mier Souvanna Phouma.
The Geneva agreement was 
intended to halt fighting be­
t w e e n  Communist guerrillas 
and royalist troops and unite 
three factions--left wing, right 
wing and middle-of-the-road— 
into a neutralist coalition to 
govern Laos, which became 
sovereign state in 1949 when in­
dependence was granted by 
France. , - ■ .
Besides calling for the with 
drawal of all foreign troops, the 
1962 agreement gave the righ­
tists, neutralists and Commu 
nists seats in the government 
under Prince S o u v a n n a  
Phouma.
A federal-provincial .Confer­
ence may be held in Victoria in 
1571 during celebration of the 
centennial of British Columbia’s 
entry into Confederation. A 
spokesman in . Prime Minister 
Trudeau’s office, Ottawa, said 
Friday night there has been 
correspondence on the subject. 
He added however before time 
and place could be set all pro­
vincial. premiers would have to 
be consulted. Thus confirmation 
was some time away.
ON THE PRAIRIES
CALCJAR Y(CP)-Hlgh winds 
clocked nt 72 miles an hour ac 
companled by rain and hall 
lashed this Alberta city Friday 
night, knocking down trees and 
causing' a power failure, Rcslr 
dents reported hailstones the 
Bite of largo maiblcs.
HOME BOMBED’?
, CAllGARY (C P )-  Police sold 
Friday a Inysterlous explosion 
that blew a hole in the back of 
E. J, McCullough’s southwest 
Calgary horne is believed to 
have been caused by a Ijomb. 
Police said no motive has been 
ostablishcd for the blast, which 
did not cause inJiii’lcs pC' 
cnipants of the house.
GIVEN FOUR SEATS
Along with the rightists, the 
Communists were given four of 
19 cabinet seats and; until; six 
months. ago, the Communist 
ministers continued to use their 
official titles as they flitted 
about Laos.
This delicate balancing a c t -  
purporting to reflect each fac­
tion’s territorial control—soon 
toppled with the Communist 
walkout a year later.
Diplomatic sources say the 
Communist propaganda ma­
chine now is calling for a return 
to the 1962 position with the key 
provision that such a move take 
account o f !‘new realities.”
In other words, the North 
Vietnamese erosion of neutralist 
territory enabled the Pathet Lao 
to demand a louder—if not the 
loudest—say in the running of 
the country, ,
KEEPS CHAIRS WARM 
Spuvniina Phouma; now In 
Paris (or medical treatment, 
.says the Communists are wel­
come back into his cqalltlon 
government at any time and 
points to the four chairs, he Is 
keeping warm,
' But the Pathet Lao will have' 
nothing to. do wiili Souvanna 
Phouma and Is plugging the lino 
that he has, joined; the Tightest 
camp,
In effect, the Pathet Lao is 
trying to scoop nil the noutralleit 
scats of an eventual settlement 
Into Its own corner, ,
But. looking further ahead, ob­
servers say the settlement itself 
win be affected by the pence ar­
rangements worked out for 
neighboring Vlctnarii; '
The fates of Laos, Cambo<lln 
and Vietnam are Inextricably 
linked.
The Canadian forces today re­
leased the name of a pilot kill­
ed in a collision Friday between 
two CF-104 Starfighters ' over 
the West German city of Vaihin- 
gen, near Stuttgart, Killed was 
Capt. Wallace E. Brason, 25, 
of Winnipeg.. In good condition 
after parachuting from his Star- 
fighter shortly before the col­
lision is Lieut. Gordon P. Ferris, 
25, of Barrie, Ont.
• The Toronto Star says Leslie 
Rowntree, .Ontario minister of 
financial and commercial af­
fairs, is expected to' quit the 
cabinet soon. The paper reports 
sources , at Queen's Park said 
Friday that Mr. Rowntree, 55; 
will likely resign his portfolio 
before the legislature returns 
Sept. 30 from a summer recess.
(Continued from Page 1)
Prior to leaving on his in­
terior swing, Mr. Berger nailed 
a number of planks into his 
election platform at a news con­
ference in Victoria.
He said the B.C. Telephone 
company would • be the only 
target for a - government take­
over if the NDP is elected, and 
described Social Credit’s ap- 
Di’oach to pollution problems as 
"a deathbed repentance.”
The 36-year-old ND'P leader 
promised elections would be. at 
least four years apart if his 
party forms a majority govern­
ment and he. called-for changes 
in legislature rules to,. permit 
radio and television, coverage of 
sessions.:
Mr. Berger chuckled at the 
“Marxist” tag hung on him by 
Premier Bennett and told re­
porters neither big labor nor big 
business would be allowed to 
stand in the way of good gov­
ernment.
The opposition leader planned 
to spend today in Kamloops and 
was to address a public meeting 
tonight. Sunday, he travels to 
Merritt.
T h e r e  was little activity Fri- 
dav in Premier W. A. C. , Ben­
nett’s Social Credit camp,, with 
campaign nlans yet to be an­
nounced. The premier is due 
here early next week for strat- 
egv sessions and an announce­
ment is expected Tuesday. :■
- Meanwhile, in Dawson Creek, 
Don Phillips (SC—South Peace 
River) announced Friday he is 
withdrawing from politics . and 
will not contest the election.
First elected in . 1966, Mr. 
Phillips,. 39, gave business and 
personal reasons for his decision 
not to seek the nomination. He 
operates an automobile dealer­
ship.
■ Mr. Phillips said he plans to 
nominate Don Marshall, a 38 
year-old farmer, at a Social 
Credit constituency association 




HOLIDAY FOOD aN TRE
Northwood Mills Ltd.
“birthday party” on Aug. 
commemorating the 17th an­
niversary of the party’s acces­
sion to power in B.C.
A gastronomical ‘‘Good Life” 
will be one of the featured at­
tractions—a 10-foot-long cake to 
be carved and decoared in the 
shape of a map of the province.
C?hef Serge Dainas said the 
cake will be iced with “ Good 
Life” symbols -- the Pacific 
Great Eastern Railway, Simon 
F r a s e r University and the 
Peace River dam to name a 
.few; ,■■■■.
Several thousand Social Credi- 
ters from across the province 
are expected to attend the 
event, which follows by one day 
Premier Bennett’s nomination 
in Kelowna, 32 miles south of 
Vernon..
Social Credit has 31 seats in 
the 55-member legislature, the 







T h e  Board Qf Directors of 
Northwood Mills announce the 
appointment of Mr. K. K. 
Nielsen as General Manager 
effective July 1. Mr. Nielsen, 
will live in Penticton, B.C. 
and succeeds 0. A. Perrault, 
who requested less onerous 
- responsibilities. Mr. Perrault 
continues as an active Direc­
tor of the Company in a spe­
cialist role. Mr. Nielsen was 
previously Vice - President, 
Woodlands of Anglo-Canadian 
Pulp & Paper Co., of Quebec ; 
City and serves as 1969 Chair­
man of the Woodlands Section 
of the 'Canadian . Pulp and 
Paper Association. In his new 
appointment Mr, Nielsen will 
also be a member of the Op­
erating Committee, of North- 
wood Pulp Limited, of . Prince: 
George, B.C. *'''
Super-Valu.
First Grade. 20 lbs. 4-
Spaghetti
Nabob,
14  oz. tin - . for
DANGEROUS MACHINE
TORONTO (CP) —The Ontar­
io Safety League estimates Ca­
nadians could lose 5,000 toes and 
1,800 fingers in power mower in­
juries this year. The Safety 
League say.s that companies .no­
wadays, are making mowers so 
tough you could drive a steel 
stake one inch in diameter, into 
the ground, drop ■ a power 
mower onto it so the blade hits 
the stake—and nothing would 
break. The League recommend,s, 
wearing .shoes with 'safety toes’ 
and turning off the machines 
before clearing matted grass.
ONLY ONE DROPOUT
George Driediger, president 
of the B.C. Social Credit League, 
said in Vancouver Mr. Phillip.s 
is the only Social Credit MLA 
in the last House who will not 
be seeking re - election next 
month.
At Vernon in the Okanagan 
Valley, Social Credit officials 
are getting ready for a gigantic
The Beloved Best Seller On The Screen!
In Tomato Sauce
Plus
THA TW HO OP-IT-UP 
FUNNY WESTERN!
COLUMBIA PICTURES Presents 
I HAROLD HECHT 
■i. Production
m i 7 m f
B R L L B n i
ln'COLUMBIA<X)LORl
Children 12 and Under Free
SUNDAY MIDNIGHT
" S H E '
Gates 11:30 — Show Time 12,:()1
d r i v e - i n  nU V O H  T H E A T R E  '
Kelowna, Hwy, 97 (N) - -  Dial 5-5151
Tomato Juice
Nabob,
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PcrCccI, Bodywork
^  Ail CblliBlon Repair* 
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Robart Hc^kigi P*t«r Zoraf ond 
Safciwr Pkfww Cprp. pfinanl 
A Chri»Nan AAorquend htxluction
C a n d y
T«<hnl(»l«r* CflC
ENDS lONKlHT 
7:30 a*nd 9:30 p.m.
“  A »AMOUS P l A r i a v  I H ( A t « |
201' R rm a n I
A v r.
tOLMIII
M R E  IS N O  F K I i  INVESTMENT 
THAN IN YOUR
KELOWNA & DISTRICT 
CREDIT UNION
Make YOUR, money work harder for YOU! Save with the Kelowna and District 
Credit Union, At the Credit Union, yon get the highest intcre.st rales AND the 
ma.\imum security for your money no matter how you choose to save . . . in a 
rcjjplar Credit Union Savings Account OR with a. special Credit Union Term 
Deposit, And not only docs your money work for y()u . . . it hiso wprks for 
Kelowna. Your savings stay right HERE . . , helping our community to grow and 
prosper. Find out TODAY how many ways YOUR money will \vork for you 
AND t|)c comnuinily vyhen you become a mt'inber of Ibo Kclownii and DiMriyI 
■! Credit Union. ’ ‘
Potatoes
Savinirn Acenunta 








Life Inspranee on Snvings and Loans at no 
extra''cost' ' '
American ExpresB 'rravcIlerH’ (.'linniieSN
It;.’* finAwsTrift
PAihivhMiy j ^  \
Kelowna & District
1475 i:lms s ir i;i:t , kivuowna — m oN i;
' I V , ‘ ■
Open FRIDAYS 10 n.in. - 8s30 p.ni.
lours: Tucs. -HTurs. 1 0  a.m, to .‘ii.'Ul p.ni, i'ridiiv 1 0  a.m, in R:.3ii p m
Saiurdays 10 a,m. to .5:30 p.m. 









Prices Effective M«n., Tiios., Wed., .Inly 28, 29, .30.
We reserve  the  right to limit o u a n iu il s .
"niji1i,~3Vldc. llundsome — Kelowna’s LarKCsl, Alos 
Complete Food Centre. l ocated In Downtown 
Kelowna nnd'Snrroiinded by l.oadu of F,a*y, 
Controlled Parking.
I \
^  Outboard Race
I
New At Regatta!
Top prize money of S500 and' A two-man crew is required, 
the William Treadgold and-Son:each equipped with helmets and 
Trophy will Ijc up for grabs at government-approved life jack-; 
this year’s Regatta. ,ets to be worn throughout the
 ̂ A new event this year, the Le race. Approved fire exlinguish- 
Mans start l acc for stock out- ers, a bailer, two paddles ahd 
board engines and-family pleas-[a length of roj>e are also require 
ure boats will set out from Hot ed safety equipment.
Sands Beach on a 50-mile course; Any , driver of less than a
north and south of Kelowna.
Starting' at 2 p.m. Aug. 9 (a 
Saturday) the race' is expected 
to draw entries from around the 
Pacific Northwest and should 
be a crowd-pleaser, Regatta of­
ficials promise
years of age must have written 
consent from parents or guard­
ians notarized.
Fair play is the name of the 
game and race officials, who 
will police the course, can ques-
Full details and entry forms disqualify any driver at
are available from the R egattd r^y  time before or during the 
association, and deadline for en- ' *"®*̂® "driver, the boat
tries is Aug 6 a t noon.'  ■ and/or the motor is unsafe or 
Safety is being given major 
emphasis in the race rules; with 
properly equipped boats a must.
Only single stock outboard en­
gines are allowed and all boats 
must be of the family pleasure
the outfit IS detrimental or does 
not conform to. the spirit of the 
rules." •
All protests from the Ogopogo 
Outboard Open are to be made 
in writing by the boat driver
type. Regular gas and oil mustiwithin 30 minutes of the finish; 
be used. 1 protest fee is $30.
SE£N and HEARD
Fruit M arkets  
Set To Expand
New markets for Okanagan 
fruit were the targets of a B.C. 
■Tree Fruits officials’ recent tour 
of the Pacific Rinn- 
General manager Eric Moore 
visited present and potential 
markets in Hong Kong, the 
People’s Republic of. China, 
Australia, New Zealand and 
'Fiji./..
The agriculture expert visit­
ed various officials—trade com­
missioners, government person­
nel, marketers—to establish 
liaisons in the area of expansion.
B.C. Tree Fruits is stretching i presentatives and planned a 
its marketing fingers into the small promotional campaign 
F ar East as markets in Europe there.
fail.
The general manager report­
ed ‘‘first hand direct contacts 
with individuals and organiza­
tions who might render us ser­
vice.’!
In Hong Kong, where a size­
able sales volume of B.C. fruit 
ah'eady exists, Mr. Moore dis­
covered ‘‘good prospects for the 
future". He established sales 
targets, for B.C. Tree Fruit re-
If you think parking is a Lake bridge as the. span lifted
problem in the downtown area, 
try the City Park any weekday 
morning. Perhaps the major 
tourist season has caused the
to let a lake service vessel 
through.
I t’s interesting ■ to watch al-
move, but many local business I *î ost all the populus of down- 
types are no longer letting thein Kelowna give one good
cars "sleep” on downtown 
^ s t r e e t s  all day. Now they are 
*  parking in the park and walking 
to work—and avoiding the rou­
tine of moving their car every 
hour or two.
r Visitors of the week, Ml', and: 
Mrs. Tom Crothers, presented! 
with a basket of fruit Friday by 
Ed Krahn, president of the Kel­
owna Retail Merchants Associa­
tion, have been coming to the 
city the past eight years because 
they find it “ relaxing.” They 
also find our metropolis a 
•’clean” and “ roomy” place to 
move around in during their 
r yearly jaunts. The Winnipeg, 
•  Man., couple also find Kelowna 
a ’’friendly’’ place to holiday.
The best way to advertise is 
to keep your product in front 
of the public, but the GN and CP 
railways really have a good 
thing going for them during the 
summer. The railway tug and 
^ a r g e  operations are a big hit 
^ ^ i th  tourists, particularly those 
who record their travels on film. 
Hundreds of heads turned and 
dozens of photos were snapped 
Friday afternoon, both from the 
City Park and the Okanagan
. SUNNY with some cloudy, 
periods is the weather predic­
tion for today and Sunday. The 
forecast calls for light winds 
and a few showers Sunday near 
j  the mountains. High, and low 
•  Friday was 71 and 48, with no 
precipitation. Canada’s high 
Friday was registered at Med­
icine Hat whei'c the mercury 
rose to 90, and plummeted to 
41 at Whitehorse, Kimberley 
and Edmonton for the coun­
try’s low. High and low tonight 
and Sunday should be 85 and 
48.
leap every: time the ear-split- 
ting and more than a little sur­
prising blast emits from the 
bridge opening siren. When it 
went off late Friday evei'yone 
queing at the liquor store rose 
one inch off the floor in unison.
An accident was narrowly 
avoided at a downtown inter­
section, Friday, when a quick 
thinking individual used his 
head and the flat of his hand 
to stop an automobile from 
running down a pedestrian. A 
man waiting , to cross the street 
observed ’ a woman driving a 
small station wagon making a 
turn in front of him. The wo­
man was more engrossed in 
the child on the , seat beside her 
than her driving and obviously 
had not noticed another woman 
striding from the curb. T h e  
man brought his hand down 
flat , and hard on the car roof 
causing a loqd noise which in 
turn caused the startled woman 
to slam on her brakes
With the proliferation of trav­
elling tourist trailers and camp-, 
ers on the road_, a new variety 
of mobile accommodations can 
be seen . in Kelowna almost 
daily. More trailers with more 
self-contained facilities are on 
the highway and become more 
modo'n-lookmg each season. 
Grie streamlined, gadget-cover­
ed trailer, with built-in driving 
facililie.s was seen in the city 
today. It looked "more like 
space capsule than a trailer
Rumor has It man cannot live 
on bread alone, but a girl in a 
local supermarket Friday seem­
ed intent on trying. The pre- 
teen miss drew wondering 
stares from other patrons as 
she struggled her way to a 
check-out with a cart full of 
nothing but bread.The unsliced 
loaves were stacked higher 
than the sides of , the bulging 
cart, which at a quick estimate 
would probably hold about 30 
loaves.
REGATTA FEVER, t h a t
pleasant malady that strikes 
this time every year, is on 
the increase again. Tom 
Treadgold and Frank White- 
head, top. roar around the 
Kelowna waterfront in prac­
tice runs for the Ogopogo 
Outboard Open. This 50-mile 
race, with a Le Mans, start, 
is a new Regatta feature this 
year. Beginning at 2 p.m. 
Aug; 9; the race is expected to 
draw good crowds. Only fam­
ily pleasure boats . with out­
board engines are eligible. 
Right, Lady of. the Lake Ma­
rina IVJaundrell and Val Paul, 
her lady in waiting,_ survey 
the expanses of their royal 
domain as their reign nears 
its end. Marina and Val stop­
ped this week at the focal 
point of Regatta activities to 
inspect the grandstand seat­
ing being installed to accom­




The heirachy of opposition par­
ties will touch only briefly on 
Kelowna during blitz five-week 
tour, stumping, f o r ’ support 
throughout the province.
NDP opposition leader Tom 
Berger is scheduled to sweep 
the South and North Okanagan 
ridings and Salmon Arm in a 
single day and Liberal leader 
Dr. Pat McGeer will appear in 
Vernon and Kelowna before 7 
p.m. Aug. 7.
Mr. Berger, who will be' in 
the Social Credit stronghold 
July 30, will have“ first crack’’ 
at local voters.
Premier W. A., C. Bennett is 
scheduled to appear at the So- 
cred nominating meeting at the 
Elk’s hall, Aug, 1.
Dr. McGeer is scheduled to 
Umch in Vernon, July 29,. and 
have dinner in Penticton the 
same night, before coming back 
to the Valley for a Kelowna stop 
Aug. 7.
Regional Crop Prospects 
Reported Good By Growers
Farmers are reporting, good 
crops in the Okanagan-Similka- 
meen, with moderately warm 
weather and light showers giv­
en the credit for the healthy 
agriculture progress.
The latest department of ag­
riculture news letter reports all 
vegetables growing well, and 
most pests and diseases “under 
reasonable control’’.
Production of cucumbers is 
past the peak in the South Ok­
anagan but in full harvest in 
the north. A good crop is re 
ported moving well and fetch­
ing a good price.
Tomatoes are “growing well 
with a good set,” the news­
letter reports, with harvesting 
for local sales begun in the 
south. Shipments are expected 
to begin next week.
Early cabbages are harvest­
ed and growers expect to begin 
picking mid-season cabbages in 
early August. Harvesting is 
under way and shipping is 
reaching its peak volume in 
peppers. ;/ ■
T h e  Grand. Forks area is 
harvesting Norlands potatoes; 
Red La S^da potatoes are be­
ing harvested in the South Ok 
anagan, and Warbas are in the 
bins in the North Okanagan- 
Armstrong areas. Prices, how­
ever, are low.
Earliest o n i o n s  are now 
cleaned up, with fall-planted 
onions soon to be harvested; 
•The asparagus yield is up, due 
to the high soil moisture condi. 
tions and the fresh market for 
this crop is listed as ‘ ‘good”
Peas are growing well due to 
good weather since the June hot 
spell. Beans are expected to be 
“ average to low” due to the 
hot weather. Early carrots for 
local use are being harvested
Shipments of corn to the 
early fresh market are being 
made with an “excellent” crop 
reported. The harvesting period 
is expected to be longer due to 
new corn fields in the North 
Okanagan.
The newsletter says ‘’many 
problems" with pests turned 
up early in the year due to hot 
weather but pests and diseases 
are now under reasonable conr 
trol. The asparagus beetle is 
hardly seen at all anywhere 
these days.
The Canadian was not so 
lucky in Red China where he 
hard-bargaining attitude on the 
ran into “ a relatively tough, 
part of the Chinese representa­
tives.”
EXPORTS WANTED
The communist country, he 
later recalled, is in an “inward­
looking” year and emphasizing 
its exports rather than imports.
In spite of the cool reception 
there—the weather was bad as 
well, Mr. Moore said—the fruit 
marketers plan to keep “a toe; 
in-the-door for future opportuni­
ties” .
Also a difficult market is 
Australia due to strict govern­
ment controls there on imports 
of Canadian fruit. Mr. Moore 
said his meetings with Austra­
lian government and marketing 
officials will be followed with 
further information and nego­
tiations; the board hopes to see 
the Australian quarantine regu­
lations changed.
The picture is even more 
gloomy there in the processed 
fruit field. Angered by Austra­
lian • “dumping” of processed 
fruit in Canada at low prices, 
the B.C. Tree Fruits team now 
discovers evidence of a further 
increase in volume of both o r - ; 
chard areas and plant facilities.'
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Sighted sub, blub, blub! A 
Kelowna bathtubber will take to 
the waves this weekend in Mer­
ritt, the latest city to start an 
annual battle of bathtubs. Gerry 
Slielley, piloting a batlitub own­
ed by a little old lady who used 
it only on Saturday nights, will 
enter the Merritt race Sunday. 
Kelowna’s own bathtub race will 
bo hold Aug, 8 as part of Re­
gatta,
A NEW APPROACH
HALIFAX (CP) -  The old, 
gruff truancy officers of former 
years have been done away 
with here* but the cityhas a de­
partment to deal with absen­
teeism. Marjorie Cook, head of 
the department, said only 10 of 
the 18,000 • school children in 
H a 1 i f a x  were charged with 
truancy in juvenile court last 
year. She said the department 
held about 1,000 interviews with 
l^aronts and teachers in an ef­
fort to prevent serious truancy. 
The major cause, she said, was 
trouble in the home,
Court Hears Two Cases 
Bail Set For Two Accused
Three Funerals Planned 
For Former City Residents
CANADA’S HIGH-LOW
Medicine Hat ______ 90
Edmonton, Kimberley, 
Whitehorse, Y.tT............ 41
Pleas were reserved and bail 
set for two prisoners ■ who ap­
peared in Kelowna court today.
A recognizance bail of $200 
was set for Norman Hilbonn, 
Kelowna, who was charged 
Friday with loitering and ob­
structing people in front of a 
loeal drug store.
Hilbonn, who said he had “ a 
long story to tell,” at one point 
asked that the, matter be hand­
led within a week or immediat­
ely.
Advised by counsel that he 
would not be represented if he 
demanded immediate action on 
the charge, Hilbonn agreed to 
a remand until July 31 when he 
will appear for trial.
In the only other case today
Robert Arthurl Smith, of Kin- 
naird, was denied an applicar 
tion for a waiver of prosecution 
to Castlegai*.
Magistrate R. J. S; Moir, who 
was presiding for magistrate 
D. M. White, said he would not 
grant the waiver, but set bail 
at $250 cash and remanded 
Smith until Monday. - .
“ You can appear before the 
regular magistrate and make 
this application again,” magi­
strate, Moir said.
'5. -
H E 'lt-H O P IF U llY ^ H O V iR -H E R E
' This 111 lU^h•lll()(le air-ru«h- 
loned vehicle will skim over 
tlic wavci of OkanagHn Lake 
Aug.' 12 a i local city and In- 
dualry leaders are given ii 
p ie v ie w  o f  n i i iH i i i in e  th .u  
.-m ay >,«e i»rivu-e in Canada'.^
north. The Cinshlimcraft CC-7, 
which aeata eight to 10 paa- 
tiongera, la a amall proloty-po 
of hovercraft soon to go Into 
| i iulucUon in tlMium. S | ’<»im)i - 
i-ti In the RmIisI) and I'ana-
flimi govemmeiitd, the rraft is 
on a doinonatratlnn tour 
across Canada, where It la 
umtergolng trinla in a wide 
in ert’ of MiKgeit loiintry, 
Alxmi Wi loval riigmlancs -at ft
r.MH>eled lo wBteh the vehicle 
in action Aug, 12 bt'Rinning at 
noon at the Eldorado Arma 
lieneh. Tlie ernft will cross 
the lake in front of the city 
and le^ldenta at Hot Sands 
Iw'aeh may gel a lis'k ai il.
Tliere were mote patients in 
Kelowna ‘General Hospital in 
June 1969 than in June 1968/bu t 
they didn’t stay as long.
The statistical report for June, 
submitted, by administrator C. 
P,i Lavery, .showed 471 Ip-pU'- 
tlenls In hospital in Juno, which 
brought the total to date to 2,- 
704 patients, compared with 454 
In the same month last year hnd 
a total of 2.625,
Juno patients stayed an aver­
age of 9.4 days, compared with 
10.1 last year. ' ^
The total average WHS 9,7 days 
compared with 10,2,
Patient days' for aclults and 
children in June wore 4,315 
bringing the total to date to 26,- 
740 days, compared with ,4,335 
and 26,338 last year,
There were fewer new babies 
with 51 for June coipparcd witli, 
53 in the same month in 1068. 
Tile coinparatlve'totals are 3.50 
for 1060 and 275 for 1068.
Out pallonts treated l a s t  
month totalled 1,445, bringing 
the total to date lo 8,104, com­
pared with 1,131.' and a total of 
5,766 last year.
Well Known Rutlander 
Recovers From Mishap
RUTI.AND (Special)-Frlends 
and neighbors arc happy to sec 
Dick VVlgglcHworth homo and 
able to gel, around on. his 
crutches. Mr, Wlgglesworth suf­
fered a broken l>nck in a log­
ging accident last December,
Mrs. Marlon Gclowltz and her 
family have enjoyed many visi­
tors this summer, among them 
were her sister and family, Mr, 
and Mrs, George Hagel from 
Allan,, Sask., Mr. and Mrs. Ous 
fioloNVltz and ' family from La 
Pas, Man., Mr, and Mrs. Snm
were Mr, and Mrs. Amold 
Flcgel, Also, her late husband’s 
former employer, Mr, Sid Wood- 
worth fromvCodctle, Sask., drop- 
lied In. Also In for a short visit 
wtille hulldnyliig in the area.
GORDON EDWARD JOHNSON
Funeral services will be held 
at Vancouver for Gordon Ed­
ward Johnson, 55, a former 
resident of Kelowna, who died 
Thursday.
Mr. Johnson is survived by 
his wife, Johanne, one son, Pe­
ter, of Vancouver, one daughter, 
Mrs. John (Susan Darrell) 
Darrow, of Vancouver, one bro­
ther, Peter, of Vancouver, one 
sirter, Mrs, Frank (Doreen) 
Hillier, of Vancouver; and one 
grandchild. Ho is also survived 
by his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A 
J. Johnson, of Victoria.
The remains of Mr. Johnson 
are being forwarded to Yairt 
couver for funeral services, fol­
lowed by cremation. He was 
suporintendant of schools at 
Powell River, and served in the 
same capacity with School Dis 
trict 23 (Kelowna) up until nine 
years ago.
Day’s Funeral Home is in 
charge of arrangements, ,
ROBERTS
Funeral services will be held 
from The Garden Chapel Mon­
day at 10 a.m., for Georgette 
Roberts, 84, who died,Thursday.
Surviving M rs., Roberts Is 
one son, Jack, of Powell River, 
one daughter, Mrs. I. Klngsop,
of Fort St. John, and nine 
grandchildren.
Services will be conducted by 
Rev, Paul Robinson, with inter­
ment at Kelowna cemetery.
The Garden V Chapel. Funeral 
Home is in charge of arrange­
ments.- : -
IVIIGHTON
Funeral services will be held 
from the Church of Immaculate 
Conception Monday at 10:30 
a.m., foi" Stanley McDonald 
Mighton, of Kelowna, who died 
at Kelowna General Hospital 
Friday.
Surviving Mr. Mighton is his 
wife, Marie, two sons, Jack and 
Donald, of Edmonton, two 
daughtci’s. Miss Corinne Migh­
ton, of Edmonton, Mrs. Donald 
(Jeannette) Kellerman,, of Van­
couver, one brother, Joseph, of 
Saskatoon, Sask., one sister, 
Mrs. B, (Bess) Jons.son, of Sas­
katoon, Sask., and eight grand­
children.
Serevices will be conducted by 
Rev. R. D, Anderson, with inter­
ment at Kelowna- cemetery, 
Prayers and rosary, for Mr. 
Mighton will be recited at Day’s 
Chapel of Remembrance Sunday 
at8;30p.m.
TAKE OVER
“Australia is determined l» 
take over a major share of.the 
Canadian market,” Mr. Moore 
predicted. He added the only , 
changes Australia made in its 
export rules were due to agree­
ments with the. United States 
and South Africa; and not to 
Canada’s complaints about the 
“dumping” .
New Zealand was; “ particu­
larly co-operative and helpful” 
to the B.C. Tree Fruit tour. Mr. 
Moore feels Canada -is on the / 
verge of breaking through apple 
import restrictions there and 
that an import licence for B.C. 
fjuit is “a near certainty” this 
year.
Although Fiji is not a large 
market, B.C. ships a “ worth­
while volume” there each year, 
and Mr. Moore felt his visit to 
the island was worthwhile.
Meanwhile, Okanagan or- 
chardists are being warned to 
get their apple picking recruitr 
ing program going early this 
year. A decrease in the agricul­
ture labor force required (due 
to poor crops in ea^iy fruits) is 
expected to create a “very se r- ; 
ious shortage” of apple pickers 
th is. fall. There is ino build-up 
of a transient labor force in the 
Valley as usual.
All apple growers who have 
orchard accommadation . are 
asked to notify their farm labor 
office , immediately to make 
known their requirements of 
apple pickers. B.C. Tree Fruits 
hopes to begin its recruitment 
program in other: areas by 
early August. -
Busy 24 Hours 
For Policemen
A tree; hater l.s loose in Kel-' 
owna, i
InvoHligallng a complaint of 
dead trees belonging to Jack 
Tail, ,415 Rose Ave,, police dl.s- 
covered the trees had been klU- 
cd (vhen an unknown person 
ixiured kerosijnc, "or a like sub- 
slance” on the root ,s. 
Investigation is continuing.
In olhor iK)Ucc business Mrs. 
Gordon Tlwmns reported her 
son lost $45 on Ethel Street B’rl- 
day. . , " '
Vandals daipoged it drinkliig 
fountain, In'City Pork about II 
a.nt. Friday. ,
In ' ihotor vehicle accldeiits a 
slx-ycnr-old Kelowna boy was 
trealed for a leg froctiire when 
struck by n motor vehicle driv­
en by IJenlrlco German, Kel­
owna, In the 800 blqck Morri­
son about 3;30 p.m., Friday,
An estimated $175 damage 
was done when vehicles driven 
by Robert Henry, Kelownii, and 
Duke Eo»'lJ«». of Kelowna,, col­
lided on Mountain Avenue about 
3:10 a.m. Friday,
A hit-and-run on a cur on 
Bernard Avenue about 8:20 
a.m. today Is under Irivostlga* 
tloa by itollcc. ' ,
%
REGATTA GUEST
were Mr. F,. .1, Gelo-
<*.lU of (liaison, Ss.tk.
NEWCOMERS WELCOME
' ' OYAMA — Newcomers Ixslnk I 
welcomed into Oyomn by the 
residents are Mr. and Mrs, it,
son, Mr. anrl Mrs. H, Pansc- 
grau, Mr. and Mr*. J, Price, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Barber, Mr. 
and Mrs. K. Jung. Mr. and Mrs. 
E. G. Smithson, lyir.
G, Wiens. Mr. and M 
Hoover, and Mis. and 
Malher.
Majbr-Gcneral Mnuiicc L|p- 
Ion has oetjepted an apixjlnt- 
meiU of honorary vice-com- 
niodore of the (13rd Kelowim 
liUernutioiml RegaUil, Aug.
6 to 0, General Llphin Joined 
llic Royal Canadian Air Jh’orcc 
in , 19.38 and sorved overseas 
and In Canada during the 
Second World War, His early 
air force career was centered 
mainly In the field of fl.vlng 
irnlniiigii and ho served at air 
force' lieadquartcrs and ns 
eomii landing officer of UCAF. 
Stations In Winnipeg and GIm- 
II. In 1063 he was apitoinlcd 
deputy vlce-chlcf of the Mr 
staff at air force headquarters, 
and deputy chief of staff op­
erations at N orth, Amorldan 
Air Defence Command head- 
quarlers tir Colorado Springs 
III 106-1, He was uii))olnled 
nimmaiider of the Cnnndlan 
Forces Air Deieiu-c Com­
mand and the Nortliern 
NOIIAD region this year. Gen­
eral Linton was mentioned In 
dlspatenes In 1042 for his con- 
trilmtion to the British C<»in- 
moiiweallh air training plan 
in Canada, and was awarded 
Ih f  air force cross la 194.5.
In other industry news the 
B.C. Fruit Growers’ Associa-' 
tion has asked orchardists to 
ignore rumors that planned in­
tegration of the B.C. Tree Fruit 
industry will bp detrimental to 
growers.
“ The executive of the BCFGA 
pledges that in any- proposed 
plan the welfare of the growers 
and the bettennent of their pos­
itions will be Its only consldera- : 
tion.” '
The comniitlee studying in- 
.tcgratlon of the industry p lans; 
to. .report to the growers In ad­
vance of the next BCFGA an­
nual convention, to give the 
members a chance to study the 
plan.
Tlie rumors, the committee 
claims, arc suggesting integra­
tion will rob growers of equity , 
In prlccS; of their freedom; 
"some are even more vaguc.V
Tlie Kelowna, adult education 
department; 'which holds class­
es in a number of . agrlculturo 
I topics. Is looking for Ideas for, 
more new courses. Anyone with 
I an Idea of a now course useful 
1 for the fall and wintpr lectures 
I Is asked to contact the depart­
ment. , ,
Ai>ple shipments to the; fresh 
market continue ,to lag behind 
other years' levels, As of July 
1, a total of 4,348,068 boxes of 
apples had |)cch sold In Canada, 
the United Stales, Britain and 
other overseas ' ipaGtots, H ie  
same figure , for the previous 
year's sales was 5|163,4.54 boxes, 
with, 5,365,500 Ixixcs sold l)y 
duly In 1967; .
About 60,437 lx)Xcs of Wine- 
I saps were In storage in the 
i Valley ot July 1, all but 26,000 
of those have been sold.
■ITucf films )»nKluced by tbe 
National Film Board will be 
presented' Sunday night at 
dusk In the City Park oval,
The films are: Steel Town, •  
Htory of the |»eople of llamlUon, 
Out,, who turn out sevnn mtllion, 
tons of steel a year, making 
their cliv fa n im iH ! In A Box,
I f i lm  atHMit all of us, Including 
Mfirslinll Mcl.tihnn; and Blades 
■Tr)d"*TTr»firfiitowi"lr'the''M*int»“ 
cal Forum during the HMJ5-67 
'itinnal Hmkey l^eague season, 
th a bickground sound of 
ftxican brass,
Films presented eveiY Sun* 
y evenln'g throughout July 
d August by the Kelowna
ilm rbuni'il si'e fire of char,'.
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Even As A Mustard Seed 
Shall Faith Blossom Forth
T
A MVmiCAL CREATURE i
BaiEVEO AMERINDS I
1b CAU$C LIGHTNING G THUNDER̂  W 
MOSTOmSiYSEEM , |
jtEYitE E m E E « f4  8fJl0 I  
fftm  oarSTEETCUED w m s  r
t
D a n ie l6 :2 3 . "Because he believed in 
in his G od ."
Oh, the conquests of real, vital 
faith in the living God. The Lord 
Jesus has told us that if we have faith, 
as a grain of mustard seed, we shall 
be able, in the power of the Spirit, to 
accomplish wonders for our God. Our 
faith, however, must be of the mus­
tard-seed kind. That is to say, the 
proper kind. The importance is not 
in the size, but in the quality; A mus­
tard seed has life, and though ir is 
small and may be buried in the earth 
out of sight, give it time and something 
will happen.
So it Is with real, living faith in 
the true and living God. Daniel is a 
beautiful illustration of< this. For his 
faithfulness both to God and man he 
was thrown into a lions’ den, but with­
out doubt it was one of the best all- 
nights of prayer and praise he had 
ever experienced. And in the morn­
ing, when the king called upon him 
to say, “Is thy God, who thou serv- 
est continually, able to deliver thee
from the lions?” he was able to reply; 
“My God has sent His angel, and hath 
shut the lions’ mouths, that they have 
not hurt me.”
Daniel was then “taken up out of 
the den, and no manner of hurt was 
found upon him.” But why? The an­
swer should be stamped upon our 
heart and memory of life: “Because 
he believed in his God.” Well might 
our Master say, “All things are pos­
sible to him that believeth”, because 
“all things are possible to God.” O 
Lord, “Increase our faith,” our faith 
in Thee in Thy love. Thy grace, and 
Thy providence.
Daniel who in his day and genera­
tion had witnessed so courageously to 
God, is told that there is a place re- 
sferved for him, shining as the bright­
est of the firmament, one of the 
brightest of those stars have turned , 
many to righteousness and have point­
ed men to God and everlasting life. 
“Thou Shalt stand at thy lot at the 
end of days”. Daniel 2:28, “But there 
is a God in heaven.”
—-Rev. E . H . N ikke i.
^ m i
IN 9 8 6 a-d.
W h i l e  $a i u n g
FROM-filENOeSE 
COLONY IM ICELAND 
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DDT Poses Growing Threat
Maine LobstersFamed
Kennedy Vies With Moon
One of the many strange aspects 
of the Kennedy affair is the dearth 
of public comment in the generally 
gabby city of Washington populated 
by “well-informed,” “usually reliable” 
and “inside” sources.
Whether out of sympathy for Sena­
tor Edward Kennedy or a healthy self- 
protective regard for the laws of libel, 
public comment has been minimal 
while, of course, the case remains a 
prime topic of private conversation.
Since Saturday, when secretary 
Mary Jo Kopechne died after the 
senator’s car rolled off a narrow bridge 
on Chappaquiddick Island, Mass., the 
story has vied with the moon landing 
for front-page space.
One of the few to venture a state-, 
merit was Democratic Senator Mike 
Mansfield who said Kennedy con­
tinues “to have my full confidence” 
and that he did not think the incident; 
would injure Kennedy’s career. The 
accident, the Senate majority leader 
said,' was something that could have 
happened to any man’..
The Evening Star, the only Wash­
ington newspaper to offer an editorial 
opinion, was guick , to compliment 
Mansfield for his compassion.
But the newspaper adds that while 
the accident could indeed have hap­
pened to any man “it would not be 
true to say that the half-hearted in­
vestigation of the case by the Massa­
chusetts authorities is something that 
any man could expect.”
Mansfield’s kind words aside, there 
is no doubt here that Kennedy’s ap­
parently inexorable progress toward 
the Democratic presidential .nomina­
tion in 1972 has been severely shaken.
In the view of veteran observers, 
it'is not a question of whether or not 
his career has been damaged, but to 
what degree it has been damaged-— 
perhaps even fatally so.
What has most upset law officers 
so far is that Kennedy did not report 
the accident until at least eight hours. 
later, when he arrived with a lawyer 
to make a statement. He pleaded guilty 
to a charge of leaving the scene of 
an accident and the minimum sen­
tence of two months was imposed and. 
it was suspended.
What most upsets others, however, 
is that the statement leaves many 
questions unanswered and the longer 
Kennedy leaves them unanswered the 
less credible the answers, would 
to be. '
Court Acted Wisely
BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me. 
(AP) — Is the famed Maine 
lobster on a collision course . 
with the killer pesticide DDT 
Increasing amounts of DDT . 
have been found in the tissue 
of lobsters analysed at the 
state research station here 
and in Crustacea sent to a fed­
eral station in Florida.
Delight , of gourmet and 
tourist alike,  ̂lobsters from 
New England, and Canada are 
shipped by air to all parts of 
the United States and several 
European countries. Scientists 
say they have no reason to 
doubt that all lobsters—Homa- 
r u s  Americanus—ranging
from the Carolinas to Labra­
dor probably contain traces of 
insecticide sprayed to battle 
pests on land.
“DDT is bad enough but 
some of the new substitutes 
are even worse” says Robert 
L. Dow, director of research 
for the Maine department of 
sea and shore fisheries.
“Some of the new chlorin­
ated hydrocarbons are so poi­
sonous we practically have to 
spell out their names in front 
of lobsters or they will roll 
over dead,’’ said Dow grimly. 
“A lindane dilution of one 
part ih $5,000,000,000 will kiU - 
lobsters, and shrimp are even 
more vulnerable.”
CATCH VALUABLE 
Maine’s lobster catch of 
more than 21,000,000 pounds 
was worth approximately $16,-. 
000,000 to the rugged fisher­
m en' who set traps in the 
rockbound coastal waters last 
year.,,'.
Maine’s battle with pesti-' 
cides is part of a national 
problem; Arizona , and Michi­
gan have banned DDT out­
right. Sweden is the first 
■ country to ban the poison on a 
’ national scale. The two-year 
ban is essentially a holding 
action while scientists try .to 
catch up with the scope of the 
threat. ■ '
Scientists have seen the
toxic levels of DDT and other 
pesticides build up in sea food 
sharply in recent years.. At 
the same time, other scien-. 
tists are putting out new prod­
ucts to take the place of DDT 
that are even more lethal to . 
marine and animal life. T h e  
public grabs the spray can 
with the new label but it con­
tains the same old problem in- 
s i  d e —t h e  poison does not 
break down and accumulates 
over the years.
At the same time Dow and 
other researchers are finding 
a buildup of poison in lob­
sters, other state experts in 
the extension service at the 
University of Maine in Ornoo 
are recommending methoxy- 
chlor and mhlathion for mos­
quito control. Both are fatal to 
marine life if transported 
down streams to the coast in 
sufficient quantities.
BOARD POWERLESS 
Maine has a pesticide con­
trol board but it has no funds, 
no enforcement powers, not 
even a telephone listing. It is 
a loose aggregation of various 
department heads. ^  ^  
DDT has been found in fish 
taken from every major lake 
in^ Maine. In Sebago, the 
source of Portland’s water 
supply, the DDT accumulation 
in salmon was the highest of 
all. Sebago, a popular resort 
lake, has the longest history 
of - spraying to cpntrol mos- 
■ suitoes around the numerous 
cottages and summer camps.
Maine has h u n d r e d s of ' 
miles ■ of indented shoreline 
washed twice a day by the 
tides of the Atlantic Ocean or 
the DDT problem would prob­
ably have become acute years 
ago, say scientists.
Coho ■ salmon planted in 
Lake Michigan three years 
ago were caught by commer­
cial fishermen this April for 
the first tiine. The first ship­
ment was seized by the Food 
and Drug Administration be­
cause the salmon contained 13
(Calgary H erald)
Society cannot afford to tolerate a 
contemptuous disregard for the law 
on the part of some ot its less-than- 
responsible citizens,
The appellate division of the Sup­
reme Court of Alberta therefore acted 
wisely in increasing a prison sentence 
imposed on a 19-year-old marijuana 
trafficker from three months to 18 
months.
At a time when the use of marjuana 
by young people is developing into an 
alarming social problem, the courts 
have a right to exercise their respon­
sibility to take stern action.
An 18-month prison term will be 
more effective in deterring potential 
marijuana pushers than a brief three- 
month term.
In imposing a more severe sentence 
on a young trafficker, the appeal court 
was serving notice that young people 
who break the law in this fashion can­
not expect much leniency, even if they 
a rc : first offenders.
, Laws against marijuana remain in 
the statutes. They must be obeyed. 
Those who disobey them must take 
the inevitable consequences,
T O  Y O U R  GOOD HEALTH
You All Know Value 
O f Those Free Offers,
By DR. GEORGE THOSTESON
to 19 parts per million of 
DDT.
U.S. government tolerance 
levels for DDT in meat ^ a s  
been set a t seven parts per 
million. Robert H. Finch, sec- . 
retary of health, education 
and welfare, recently de­
clared five parts per million 
as the maximum acceptable 
in fish.
ACCUMULATE DDT
T h e  coho salmon, like the 
Maine lobster, is at the end of 
a biological food chain. Big 
fish eat smaller fish and so on 
down the ladder. T he 25- to 
' 30-pound salmon took on all 
t h e DDT accumulated in 
every fish of the food chain.
M a i n e  for years has 
s p r a y e d  DDT to control 
spruce budworm in her vast 
f o r e s t  8. Potato farmers 
sprayed to control pests.
Spraying in the forest lands 
came to a virtual halt in 
many sections when trout 
turned up dead in many 
streams and ponds.
Since-the ocean is the ulti­
mate drainage, poisons end up 
in the estuaries and saltwater 
marshlands that are the nur­
series for the millions of ma­
rine creatures that start the 
oceanic food chain.
“ It isn’t surprising that lob­
sters and other Crustacea are 
particularly vulnerable to  
DDT,” says Dow. “The pesti­
cides were developed to kill 
insects and Crustacea are re­
lated to insects.'’
In recent years food stores 
immany states have featured 
live lobsters held in tanks. It 
is almost routine now for ma­
rine biologists to h ear, of in­
stances where a clerk spray­
ing a cockroach at one end of 
the store killed a tankful of 
lobsters at the other end of 
. the store.
Maine’s problem with lob­
sters reflects a worldwide 
concern. Scientists point out 
that man at the end of the 
food chain is storing UP DDT 
in increasing amounts every 
year
Mother’s milk has been 
found to contain more DOT 




10 YEARS AGO 
July 1959
Southpaw Ted Bowsflold, a native of 
Penticton, and former star In Qlinnagan, 
basobaU leagues, pitched a one-hitter 
for Minneapolis to beat St. Paul In the 
American , AssocIgtlpn. Ho had, a no- 
hitter going until Iho eighth Inning when 
John Glen hit a solid single Into right 
, flokl, Minneapolis won 2-0,
, 20 YEARS AGO 
July 1919
The ninek Mountain Irrigation District 
decided to replace the lilgh trestle flume 
cast of Mission Creek. It was part of the 
original Rutland Estate system. Mr, E. 
Mugforcl, superlmetulenl for many years, 
i Is on holidays, aiul '«t the end of the 
holiday peiiixl will he leaving tho DMID 
service after a pcrUxl dating back to Its 
formntlon, many years ago.
30 YEARS AGO 
\ July 19.19
, Groat Interest was recorded at a Mls- 
slon school meeting, whh over 50 people
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Second class mail registration num-
present Instead of the usual dozen or 
so. On the agenda was the quositlon o f , 
an adequate water supply. The sum of 
$300 was allocated for this purpose, that 
had been previously set aside for stucco 
work. H. C. Dunlop was rc-clectcd 
trustee. ■ ,  ̂ '
40 YEARS AGO 
July 1920
A preliminary meeting of the,proposed 
Okanagan Mission Wdinen’s Institute was 
held at the Inkoshoro at Mrs. Hobsons. 
About 60 persons wore present. Mrs. S. 
M, Simpson spoke on the Queen Alex­
andra Solarium for Crippled Children, 
founded, and still largely supported by 
tho WI of n.C. Mrs. Murdoch nnno\mced 
that tho Okanagan Mission WI would bo 
formally organized In October.
50 YEARS AGO 
' July 1919
Kelowna won the lacfosse game at 
City Park against Vernon 4-3. Kelownag‘a,vers: McMillan, goal; Brown, point 
, Raymer, A. Woddcll and'V. DeHnil, 
defence: Fowler, control Day, W. Ray- 
iner, and McLennan, home field; Wilson, 
outside home; Spear, Inside home. Rcf- 
eree~E. C. Weddell. • .
60 TEARS A do ,
July 1909
Tenders have Ixxjn called for the croc- 
llon of a handsome, and commodious now 
Presbyterian Church In tho city. Mr. F, 
Peters is the architect.
Dear Dr. Thosleson:
Is there any danger taking tho 
free offer described in the en- , 
closed literature? I sent for It,
I am 74i heavy but' with little 
appetite.—M.H. i 
The "free offer” Is a bottle of 
vitamin pills—Just the usual 
, mixture of vitamins, plus some 
calcium, Iron and phosphorus. 
Nothing there that will hurt you 
—and nothing that will help you 
unless youridlet isn’t providing ' 
you with enough.
r in  often asked what I think 
of this pr that , typo of “ food 
supplement.'! I scarcley, can 
hunt up the Ingredients of each 
one and give a separate nn-, 
swer. Nor, for thot matter, hoye 
I any woy of knowing whether 
each individual happens to bo 
in need of whnteVor Is In each 
mlxluro. It’s strictly a shotgun 
prolmsillon. You buy the stuff 
and maybe It helps you and 
maybe It doesn't, depending. , 
The advertisement enclosed 
by M.H,,  ̂ I must say, is one of 
iho least objoctlonnblo that Iv e  
seen. It doesn’t, as some of 
them do, promise lx> cure sev­
eral dozen ' ailments that Iho 
prospective oustoincf may think 
he has. , ' ,
The vitamin-mineral supple­
ments run the gamut from per- 
fecllv reasonable vitamin ntlx- 
tures to some Of'the most over- 
prleeel, over-bhirbed mosses that 
It has been my misfortune to
None, to tlie best of iny knowl­
edge, Is dangerous, but some of 
them are a dreadful waste of 
money.
'ITie one answer I can give 
that will help anylxidy decide Is 
this: ask your doctor the next 
time you see him. l)o.you lack
'ro rT h irc iT iii« iin '’t * ^ » r
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your coiutilloii to deserve a flat 
answer, and all, h«| can say U,
gredlenti of whatever product ' 
you have 4n mind; and can tell 
you what you can get at your 
drugstore that contains the same 
, thing. Then you , can find , out 
what it will cost you there, ns 
' compared to what the high- 
pressure advertised product will
!,cpst,., __,, ■''
Some of these “Bpeclal” of­
fers cost anywhere from $35 to 
well over $100 for a year's sup-, 
ply, and won't do any more fo r ' 
you than standard products at 
standard prices from the estab­
lished pharmaceutical compan­
ies,
Malply avoid the ones that 
mnko (or Imply) lavish; claims.
Dear Dp. Thbstcson: By acci­
dent I used u teaspoon that had 
been given to me, and Just used, 
by a patient fiufforlng from can­
cer of tho liver. Is this qontagli 
ops?—J.R. .
There Is: abspluloly no Indi­
cation that cancer can be trans­
mitted by eating'' utensils, 
clothes worn by a cancer pa­
tient, or In any such imanner.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Pleaso 
explain what kissing disease Is— 
the,medical nomo In mononucle­
osis, What causes It? Is It con­
tagious?—Mrs. W.T,
“Kissing disease" Is a name 
which has been applied , (by,
, guess-work) to InfnctloiiR mono­
nucleosis, It apparently Is a 
virus dlsensc, contagious ol- 
though not hlgirty so; and preva­
lent mostly among young adults, 
which Is why tho "kissing dis­
ease” term was originated,'
U occurs in college or lx)nrd* 
ing fichocl groups, , miUtary 
camps,, apd other siich groups, 
so the "klR.slng*' doesn’t really 
mean much of aiiyihliig,
LETTERS T O  EDITOR
ABE \VE GRATEFUL?
sincerely hope that we [tire 
general public) are grateful th a t,. 
honest men like \  Fred Alcock 
and Dr. Clarke exist. , ,
I also hope that we are pre­
pared to take Mr. Alcook’s fac­
tual and scientific information 
over the fraudulent rambl|ngs_of 
certain municipal and pvovl^nclal 
politicians. I , would include In 
this Indictment chambers of 
commorcb and any, other groups 
willing to sacrifice thelr lnteg- 
rlt.v for i thei tourist, , '
I do not know the answers w  
our pollution ; problems,  ̂but I 
feel confident that Mr. Alcock, 
Dr. Clarke and other sclonllsls 
do have the answers. Lot’s listen 
to these people and support their 
propbsals before we , arc nil 
washed down the local ‘ politi­
cal sewer pipe” ! .
Yours sincerely,
' “TRUTH-MINDED” ;
LOOKING BACK WITH OLD STAGER. • • ■ ■ ' , , ■ ' ■ '  ^  ■
Ferry Travel 
N o t P unctilious
By ART GRAY
Even back in the days before 
the white man came to the Oka­
nagan, the stretch of water be­
tween what has been spanned by 
the Okanagan Lake bridge was 
a crossing place for the Indian 
residents of the 'Valley. T h e  
favorite mode was to paddle 
across on a log, and when the 
first fur traders passed through 
the Valley they travelled the 
■ west side all the way, the In­
dians from this area paddled 
over to trade with them near 
present day Westbank. When the 
priests'- established their mis- 
. Sion on the east side, on what 
came to be called Mission Creek, 
there were more crossings of 
the lake here than ever. T h e  
first wagon train: from Oregon, 
brought in by Joel Palmer and 
his partner Miller,-was ferried 
over from Westbank on tree- 
lelled rafts.
The first real ferry service 
came into operation in 1885, 
when two halfbreeds, Eneas and 
David McDougall, built a scow 
about 12 feet wide by 16 feet 
wide, about three planks high, > 
and with a rough deck on top.
There were posts and rails fix­
ed along each side, and loose 
rails at each end for loading 
and unloading the horses and 
passengers. The motive power 
was provided by rowers; using , 
long pine sweeps. Men, and 
sometimes women, provided the 
momentum, a plank being re­
moved from the deck, and they 
sat with their feet dangling into 
the hold of the vessel, the oars 
being fixed between thole pins 
on the sides of the scow. The 
full load for a trip was three 
heavy horses or. five pack pon­
ies..
There was no such thing as a 
time table. There was first the 
problem of finding a McDougall 
or two to operate the scow. 
There were seven McDougall 
brothers, but only two had much 
to do with the ferry service. 
Eneas lived on the west side, 
about four miles from where 
the ferry would start. David Mc­
Dougall lived on the east side, 
out near Duck Lake. Eneas got 
most of tjie business. On fre­
quent occasions Eneas would be ! 
away hunting, or acting as a 
guide for hunters, and tiie 
would-be ferry user would have 
to resort to swimming his horses 
across the narrows, by use of 
a rowboat. This was a  job re­
quiring two men as a rule, one 
to row and one to hold the rope 
attached to the horses’ head. !
Around 1886 Capt. T. D. Shorts 
started his first steamboat, the 
Mary Victoria Greenhow (the 
name was almost bigger than 
the ship), making journeys up 
and down the lake, cutting into 
the McDougall monopoly to 
some extent, but his boats did 
not' stick to a very reliable 
schedule, the Jubilee and Pen­
ticton (1887 and 1890) increased 
the competition, but lake travel,, 
lengthwise vpr crosswise, was 
.still erratic! ,
At the beginning of. the ne#  
century, Leonard A. Hayman; 
probably the bestknown ferry 
captain of the early days, came . 
on the scene. At first he used . 
the old McDougall scow, front 
1901 until 1906. As he told It in 
an article appearing in the 10th 
report of the OHS published in , 
1943, "Sometimes a wind would 
spring up and the scow began 
to fill up, in which case you 
had to slip the end rails and let 
the horses, loose. The scow 
, would begin .to sink and the 
horses, take to the water, and 
probably swim back to the place 
' you started, from, while I sat 
on the hand rails and let hpr 
drift until she fetched up some­
where. I would then have to ball 
her out and . tighten up the 
caulking.” , '
Capt, Hayman later used a 
steam launch belonging to Wal­
ter L, D’aeth, a rancher on the 
west side (there Is, or was not 
long ago, a road on tho VLA 
development there named after 
him). This boat was the Wan­
derer, originally built by N. H- 
Caesar."
AmoaKst some of the early 
pioneer residents that he ferried 
across around that time (1901) 
were George N. Barkley, who 
owned a ranch where Summer- 
land is now, and alsQ Harry- 
Mills; t,ho prpspcctor, who In 
addition to finding the odd gold 
nugget, is said to bo the dis­
coverer of bison bones Ip Mls- 
. sloh Creek valley. '
A'government ferry was es- 
Inbllshcd in 1006, and Capt. Hay-
4
SKIPPER HAYDEN 
(From Kelowna Museum Photo)
man’s account of how it came 
about is as follows: ’’In 1905 
Westbank was becoming an im­
portant community.
An" election was being, held, 
and Price Ellison was a candi­
date. He held a meeting at 
Shannon Marshall's house/ and 
at the meeUng the people asked 
for a ferry, to be. operated by 
the government, or government 
subsidized.
’FERRIED’ VOTES
Hayman was leaving the west- 
side with Ellison, who stopped x 
him to have a talk with AlexP^ .̂ 
McLennan,^ a. Socialist. “What 
about your vote?’! asked Elli­
son. “ Give us a ferry and put 
it in this bay and it’s yours” 
was the reply. Price was elected 
and soon after tenders wera 
called for a launch and scow. ,
H. B; D. Lysons and Hayman 
tendered, but Lysons got tha 
contract. He built a schooner 
called the Skookum (it was also 
known as the TutTut). It had a 
one cylinder engine, seven 
horsepower and the scow was 40 
by 16 by four feet. The subsidy » 
was $1,000 per annum, to make ^  
two round trips daily, except . 
Sundays, commencing April 1,
1906. Fares were to be 25 cents 
for a passenger and $1 for a  
horse. Lysons hired H. C. Aviss 
to operate it, but the ventura 
was not very successful, and 
Lysons sold out to Hayman on 
a cold day in February 1907, 
Hayman walking across the ic«  
to see Lysons and close the dei^:^ 
with some financial assistance 
from Jim Bowes, owner of the 
Lakeview Hotel. A fortnight 
later the ice began to move out 
of the bay, and the ferry was ; 
in business again.
That fall he had a steamboat 
built in Vancouver which he 
named the Clovelly; after a 
“ small but very beautiful village 
on Bristol Channel.” . /
The new vessel came up on A  
a CPR flatcar, and Capt. J . B, ' 
Weeks of the CPR > steamboat.: 
service; launched her. This boat 
not only ran as a ferry to West- 
bank, but also ran two trips a 
week to Bear Creek, and haul- 
•ed lumber and feed to ranches 
up and down the lake, and fruit 
to Kelowna.
' In 1911 Hayman went to Eng­
land, and sold the ferry to E. ;  
Hanidnson, . but in 1912 J. Y» ; 
Campbell took over the chartet-i '' 
and built a new boat the Ai’icia 
a motor boat, 50, feet over aU , . 
with a 10-foot beam, a passenger , ' 
cabin, pilot house and carried' .
■ a lifeboat.
Hayman bought this ship from 
Campbell In 1916, after his re'i,jV 
turn to Canada, By 1921 c a r s *  
'Were becoming so numerous 
and horses o scarce, ho had a 
' scow built to carry eight cars. 
Tills was towed alongside, ex­
cept-in rough weather,, when it 
was towed behind. ■
: On a dark night in the fall of
1924 they were shipwrecked. 
With'six cars and 19 passengers r 
they were hit by a strong north 
gale nqnr Westbank Landing. 
•The scow was cast off and after 
striking the rocks got clear and 
was blown down the lake, bu t , 
was later recovered.
Tho ferry went on tho rocks 
and stuck there. A lifeboat was 
got over the .stern arid tho pas- 
sengorB taken ashore. With th e ,, 
aid of Albert Raymer's gas b o a t. 
the scow was brought back, andj^ 
the cars eventually unloaded 
onto the wharf. They couldn't 
get off, however, fbr the trees 
that had been blo^n down across 
the roadway, ,
In 1927 tho government went 
Into the ferry business with the 
motor ship Kclowna-Westbank, 
and the day of the ehartorod . 
ferry was over. •
sir:
THANKS
The purpose of this letter Is 
to express the thanks »" « 
member of the group In the Red 
Cross Adult Swimming classes 
to the proprietor of a Olenmore 
Street motel, for his kindness 
in donating tho use of his heat­
ed pool for our Instruction,
There wore tliffos when the 
windy weather and temperature 
of the lake made it Impossible 
for some of us to stay In the 
water long enough to profit from 
. our ■ Instruolors best efforts. 
Many of us found that we learn­
ed more, and In far less time, 
In the heated |x>0l.
Wo are looking forward to tho 
happy (lay when the city has a 
pool to make “ learning to swim'* 
easier for both adults and chll- 
-'dren.' ■ '. '
1 understand that the owner 
also made hIS'pool available to 
Kelowna's eompetllive swim 
team during May and June, and
C A N A D A 'S  STORY
Wante(j To Join U.S.
'hiJh
By BOD BOWMAN
In 18411 there was » strong 
movement in Canada to join the 
U.S.A> Strangely enough most of 
Its supporters were Tories and 
Included J. J . Abbott who later 
became Prime Mlniater, and A. 
T. Galt, who became Mlniater 
of Finance and helped! to bring 
alx)ut Confederation.
The chief reason for the 
movement was free trade m 
Britain Which eliminated prefeiV 
cntlal tariff! that had Helped 
Canadian merchants soil lum- 
IxT, flour and other products In 
the British market. Free trade 
In Britain increased an econo­
mic depression in Canada.
What became known as the 
Annexation Manifesto was sign*
-sign tho manifesto and said 
later “Some of our fellows lost 
their hoadN". Instead, hp urged 
the formation of th o , British 
America ' League wlilch had 
three objectives: 1. To retain 
the connection with Brllnln. 2. 
(Lonfedoratlon of the Hrltjsh 
North American colonleH. 3. De­
velopment of a nollonal com- 
mcrclal policy,
The creation of the British 
America Lcagtie proved to l>o 
a BOfeiy valve. H ennb|(xl the 
mnlconlents to let off steam, 
and gradually the dcKlre to Join 
the U,S,;disappeared, Confedcr- 
ntloii wilN nearly ’2(» .yearn a'A'uy 
but the Hnlish Ameiiea l.eaguei 
was an linporlant emi.v step
s noihliiK d(>fltlllc enough in very tired, can cause awelllng help In preparing these young a meeting at Kingston, Ont„ on 1757~Montealm defeated llrll- 
" #1„. ...ei oinruu >iwi .  people foc a successful Hummcr. July 26, 1849. Yet Uie move- l»» «t Lake (.eorgo,
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V ' ‘ I '
too. In many ensev your do('- 
(or ran skim tluougli the in-
aiid soreness of glands, and a 
few other symptoms, but since 
the disease is spIMimlted—that 
In time-— 
 treatment 
of s Miipioms js the accepted 
routine. ,
S() again, a alncerc thanks to 
the pro))rielor of the motel for
hla inibllc-splrltcd notions. 
Yours truly; '
M R S  A . .1 N O i m s ,
410, Francas A\ e , Kelowna.
inent to Join U»e If.S. had Uie 
()l)|x>a|te effect and led eventual­
ly to Confederation.
, One of the young Tories at 
the Kingston meeting was John 
A, Macdonald, He lefused to
g .
1881—CRR ehterod Wihrilpeg, 
1 9 8 6 -C P R  tra n s -F a p ific  s c iv ic a  
Ix'gan with arrival of sailing 
shin W, li: Flint at. Pom 
MfKKiy w ith ‘ 1 fKrfl.lKlO txiiind.* 
' of tea from the Orient,
K .
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C O N G R A TU LA TIO N S
from the folks at
TURVEY'S
FURNITURE
May we invite you to visit Turvey's 
In t̂he neai future We have complete 
3 room groupings: bedroom suit^  
kitchen sets and living room suites, 
appliances and home funiishings. 
Come in and; browse through 3 floors 
of Fine furniture. Easy credit terms 
available.
TURVEY'S FURNITURE
The B R I D E ' S  Page
n
JUST M ARRIED?
W HY P A Y  RENT?
Start off TOUT marriage tbft wise way, buy your own bime. 
Why pay rent when you can use the same amount to 
purchase TOUT future happiness We .have a selection ol 
Bne homes to suit even me most discriminate tastes. Call 
os today, vou are under no obligation. Carry her over the 
threshhold with our help. .
ROBT. M . JOHNSTON
REALTY & INSURANCE AGENC'Y LTD.
532 Bernard Ave. Phone 752«2846
. . .  for a . . .
W EDDING
RECEPTION
ip an atmosphere - 
of luxury and good taste
CALL
CAPRI M O TORINN







•YOUR W EDDING C AKE
We ai;e specialists in fancy 
baking and pride ourselves 
in making w ading cakes ol 
perfection. Your wedding 
cake must be perfect and 
beautfiui for this special day 
of days ; . . so let yours be 
a Royal Wedding. Order 
whatever size and shape you 
 ̂wish and it wiU be decorated 
with breath-taking beauty, 
and made with only the finest 
ingredients.
Place yonr order now with
ROYAL BAKERY
BAKERS OF GOOD BREAD AND FINE CAKES 
511 Bernard Ave. Phone 762-2399
H A W O R T H
H a p p i n e s s
D IA M O N D S
Treasured beyond all other giftt
See this and other 
Diamond 1 reasures Prioii 
from $50. to $S,UUO.
\  I
Buy on our convenient credit terms.
JAM ES HAWORTH & SON
541 Bernard Ave. Phone 762-2827
Mrs/ROBERT RIECK (nee Miss Tanis Hamilton) 
Photo by Paul Ponich W EDDING PORTRAITS 
T O  TREASURE
Your Wedding Portrait is the only way to catch and 
forever hold your bridal loveliness. Plan your portraits, 
as carefully as you do your Wedding. We invite you to 
visit us, and discuss your complete Wedding, Portrait 
and Reception pl^s. See our file of distinctive Wedding 
Portraits.
Phone 762-3234 or visit our studios and 
, make your appointment dowl ^
“For Photographs That Tell a Story” .
PAUL PONICH STUDIOS
247 BERNARD AVE. 
Phone 762-3234 Rea. 762-4965
'0 8 /
ONCE IN A LIFETIME
BRIDAL FASHIONS
The bride’s dream 
of of a beautiful 
wedding comes true 
with our selection of . 
bridal and bridal 
party fashions.
Come meet with our 
bridal consultant, 
soon.




One of the most important items in your 
Wedding Reception is your
WEDDING GAKE
Henry . Ennlg, manager of Super-Valu’s 
most modem bakery, will be pleased to 
bake and decorate your wedding cake, 
to your specifications. '
In addition, Henry and his staff will bo 
pleased to bake your fancy pastorles, 
decorative breads, etc., to complement 
your wedding cake.
One week prior to the occasion will bo 
sufficient notice to cator'to your require­
ments.
For nil occasions look to the 






The Finest ; 
W EDDING 
DECORATIONS
«  FLORAL DECORATIONS TO SET THE TONE 
■  OF YOUR WEDDING
. . . whether you plan an elaborate aKair or Just a quiet 
wedding at home, ore equally pleated to meet your
requirements.
Douquets, corsages, boutonnieres, flower stands to flank 
the altar and centrepieces for reception tables. Insist upon 
the one s|M!clnl florist who docs It beat. i

















•  Address wedding Invitations, and get in Uio msU first 
week.
•  Finish shopping now for linens and lingerie.
•  Check trousseau purchases. Have fttUni on your wedding 
gown.
•  Decide on flowers for the bridal party so that the groom
may order same, , \
{p Acknowledge each gift as It arrives.
•  Order brido’e cake and decide on .wedding breakfast 
menu.
in rW e e lrB e fo rr
•  Check that alL your purchases ^ vo  •nff'nl and M.
•  Pack two ot tore# days ahead,




Trail’s Babe Ruth all-stars 
emerged from the fourth day 
of the B.C. Babe Ruth baseball 
championships, being played in 
Kelowna’s Elk’s Stadium, as 
the only undefeated team of 
the original seven entered in 
the double knockout event.
The Kootenay squad defeated 
Coquitlam 8-5 Friday in an 
error-plagued contest and ad­
vanced to the final today 
against either Coquitlam or 
Saanich, the only other teams 
still {dive in the tourney.
Saanich, for the second time 
in the tournament, romped to 
an easy triumph over host Kel 
owna, this time by an 8-2 mar^
gin, in the only other game of 
the day.
GAME NINE
Saanich tised a pair of high 
run scoring innings in registe^ 
ing its thhd win of the tourna­
ment, a  game which eliminated 
Kelowna, as the host club earl­
ier suffered an 8-0 whitewash­
ing at the hands of this same 
Island crew.
Saanich, fighting its way 
back to the top through the 
loser’s bracket after a narrow 
2-1 loss to Trail Wednesday, 
overcame a 1-0 deficit with 
three runs in the second and 
four more in the fourth inning 
to shell Kelowna and starter 
Mark Lang.
Kelowna opened its short­
lived 1-0 lead in the visitors
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BOBBY A N D  G U M P PICK UP SILVERWARE
Bobby Baun and Gump 
Worsley, winners of American 
Airlines golf tournament for 
NHL players, receive the sil-
verware from Board of Trade 
Golf Club officials; Baun and 
Worsley were added starters 
because the airline wanted a
balanced field, and the' irony 
of it is that Worsley hates to 
fly. They finished the three 
'rounds with net best., ball of
182, 28 under par, and grab­
bed $5,000. They gave half 
their winnings to the Big 
Brothers of Metro Toronto.
Detroifs Denny 
Is First 15-Game
By YHE ASSOCIATED PRESS
With caps on^ his teeth, his 
plane in the hangar. and reac­
quired friend. Mickey Lolich in 
the d u g o u t ,  Denny McLain 
proved again he is as predicta­
ble on the field as he is unpre­
dictable off it.
The D e t r o i t  right-hander, 
pitching like the 31-game winner 
he was last year, became the 
American League’s first 15- 
game winner this .season with 
another steady show Friday 
night as he hurled the Tigers by 
Kansas City Royals 3t0.
His six-hit shutout, matching 
' his six shutouts of 1968, came 
after a typical off-the-field week 
for the controversial McLain.
It began when he missed the 
starting assignment in the all- 
star game Wednesday because 
his flight was late from Detroit, 
w h e r e he had some teeth 
capped.
’Then came a feud with team­
mate Lolich over r a plane ride 
home from the game that Lolich 
expected and. never got, and fi­
nally McLain’s grounding by the
McLain 
Winner
M^ out eight _ and
walked only one. A1 Kaline’s 
__ sacrifice fly in the fifth inning
son and Aiidy Messersmith, who 1 off loser Roger Nelson was 
lead more s u b  d u e d private enough, but Mickey Stanley sin-
Coleman Looks For New Job 
With 28 Others Cut From CFL
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Tigers from - flying his
plane. . ........
Dave McNally, Reggie Jack-
lives, also c o n t i n u e d their, 
steady winning performances.'
RUNS RECORD TO 14-0
McNally, with relief help, ran 
his record to 14-0 as Baltimore 
Orioles beat Chicago White Sox 
4-2, Jackson rapped his 38th 
homer with a man on to give 
Oakland Athletics a 4-3 decision 
over Washington Senators and 
Messersmith pitched a two-hit­
ter in California Angels’ 6-0 
triumph over New York Yan- 
Icggs*
In other games. Minnesota 
Twins went 16 innings for a _
victory over Cleveland Indians ,
and Boston Red Sox trinimed N ew port 
Seattle Pilots 7-6.
McLain, who s e t t l e d  Ws Pittsburgh 
differences with Lolich Thurs- P^*tadelphia 
day before Lolich beat Kansas Montreal 
City Royals 3-1 for a 14-2 rec- , ,
ord, raised his record to 15-5 Atlanta 
while taking the league lead iu | Lo^ Angelas 
shutouts.
gled in another and scored on 
an error in the seventh as the 




By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
National League 
Eastern Division
Beautiful Night For Hank 
But A Bleak One For Braves
w L Pet. GBL
61 38 .616
54 40 .574 4%
51 48 .515 10
48 49 .495 12
40 56 .417 191/1.
32 66 .327 28Vts
Division
57 43 .570 — .
54 42 .563 1
54 44 .551 2
49 42 .538 3Ms
49 49 •gOQ 7
34' 66 .340 23
BASEBALL 
LEADERS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
American League
AB R H Pet.
Carew, Min. 305 61 114 .370 
R. Smith, Bsn. 335 58 112 .3.34 
Oliva, Min. .'365 58 122 ,334 
F. Rob’son; B 346 78 114 .329 
Blair, Bal 405 78 126 .311
Howard, Was 375 73 116 .309 
Petcocelli, B •. 319 .56 97 ,304
Powell, Bal 342 55 103 .301 
Runs-r-R. Jackson, Oakland, 
86; F. Robinson, Blair, 78.
Runs Batted In—Killebrew, 
Minnesota, 93; Powell, 89.
Hits—Blair; 126; Oliva, 122. 
Doubles—Oliva, Carew, 25; R. 
Jackson, 24.
Triples—R. Smith, McAuliffe, 
Detroit, Clarke, New York, 
Tovar, Minnesota, Hegan, Seat­
tle. 5.
Home Runs—R. Jackson, 38; 
Howard, 34.
Stolen Bases—Harper, Seattle, 
47; C a m p a n e r i s ,  Oakland; 
Kelly, Kansas City, 34.
Pitching—McNally, , B a 11 i- 
more, 14-0, 1.000; Lolich, De­
troit, 14-2, .875.








By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
It ws a beautiful night for 
Hank Aaron,, but a bleak one for 
Atlanta Braves.
Aaron reached two important 
career platcau.s Friday, but 
couldn't prevent the Brave.s 
from bowing to Montreal Expos' 
8-7, ■ ■ . .
His first-inning double was the 
2,fl00th hit of his career, leaving 
him 100 short of his goal of 3,- 
000. Then Aaron tagged his 
536th homer, tying Mickey Man­
tle for third place on the all- 
time list.'Only Babe Ruth with 
714 and Willie Mhy.s ,w)th 500 
have hit more than the Atlanta 
sluggpr;. . '
Aaron, who started this sea­
son with 510 career homers has 
moved past Mol Ott (.511) 
Eddie Mathews (512), Ted Wll 
llama (521) and Jimmy Foxx 
<534) this season, jumping from 
eighth place, ,
“ Thosq homer.s arc all behind 
mo,') ho said. "1 hope thorijj’s a 
lot more left.') ; '
Elsewhere In th e : Nutlona 
L o a g u c ,  New York Mots 
trlmined Cincinnati Reds 4-3, 
Anpfeles Dodgers clipped 
Chicago Cuba 4-2, Philadelphia 
Phillies ripped llouaton Astros 
7-3. San Diego Padres edged
Pittsburgh Pirates 3-2 and , ,
Louis Cardinals squeezed past Washington 












M. Alou, Pgh 
Stargell, Pgh 
C. Jones, NY 
A. Johnson, C 
Perez, Cln 
Clemente, Pgh 
H. Aaron, Atl 
Rose, Cin 
McCovey, SF 
Bench, Cin , 
Runs—Bonds,
wipe out four-nip lead which the Minnesota 
Exixjs built In the first Inning Oaklnncl 
against Atlanta ace Phil Nlekro Seattle 
on consecutive homers by Bob Kansas City 
Bailey and Coco Laboy. Chicago
Bailey connected after Adolfo |.California 
Phillips and Mack Jones had 
‘singled and then Laboy. tagged 
a solo shot. Later Rusty Staub 
added a two-run homer, giving 
Montreal an 8-2 edge,
’ J , : C, Martin's two-out, two- 
nm homer In the eighth Inning 
climaxed a New York rally that 
pushed the, Mots past Cincln 
natl,
"rh e Reds were loading 3-1 
when reliever Clay Carroll hit 
aeon  Jones with a pitch open 
Ing the eighth, Art Sham sky foi 
lowed with a double an d . after 
two Infield opts had delivered 
one run, Martin’s fourth homer 
of the senson put the Mots on 
top, Tony Pore?: homcred for 
the Rods, . .
Andy Koseo ripped a pinch 
two-rnn double that pUUcd the 
Dodgers past Chicago after Fci*- 
guson Jenkins was struck by a 
















DETROIT (AP) -  Detroit 
Tiger pitcher Denny McLain 
says he will quit baseball If 
his wife loses , the child she is 
expecting.'
McLain, who upi>cd his rec- 
ord to 15-5 with a six-hit, 3-0 
shutout over Kansas City Fri­
day night, said his yrlfo lost 
two previous children In preg­
nancy because of tho strain 
and tension of watching him
piny. '
"She's lost two kids over 
baseball already;" M c L a i n  
said. "She’s pregnant now and 
If she loses another ope I'll 
quit."
Mcliiln’s wife la Sharyn 
Boudreau, daughter of Lou 
Boudreau, former shortstop 
and manager of the Cleveland 
Indlons. ’ _ _ _ _
II Pet.
420 69 148 .352 
311 51 107 .344 
329 67 113 .343 
298 52 102 .342 
368 72 125 .340 
292 52 98 .330 
332 60 109 .328 
343 68 112 .327 
200 58 93 .321 
279 45 89 .319 
San Francisco,
79; Kesslnger, Chicago, 78 
Runs Batted In—Santo, Chica­
go, 84; Banks, Chicago, Me- 
(iovey, 79.
lilts—M. Alou; 148; Kesslnger, 
127. ■
Doiihlcs—M. Alou, 31;. Kessln- 
gcr. 28.
Triples — B, Williams, Chi- 
cago, Tolan, Cincinnati, 9; Cle 
monte, 7.
Homo Runs—McCovey, 30; L, 
May, Cincinnati, 29.
Stole. nB a H 0 s —B r o c k, St,
I, xnils, 35; Bonds, 27.
Pitching-Moose, Pittsburgh
J. Ray, Houston, Baldschun, 
San Diego, '6-2, .750; Carroll, 
Cincinnati, 12-4, ,750; Beaver, 
Now York, 14-5, .7.57.
Fullback Lovell Coleman, 31, 
is loobing for a job today along 
with 28 others after seven of the 
nine Canadian Football League 
teams Friday cut their rosters.
Coleman was among five 
players released by Montreal 
Alouettes of the Eastern Confer 
ence. ■ . ■ ■
He played nine seasons in 
Canada, eight of them with Cal 
gary Stampeders of the Western 
Conference. Traded to Ottawa 
Rough Riders for linebacker 
Mike Blum and offensive half­
back Dave Cranmer in 1968, he 
saw little action with the de­
fending Grey Cup champions 
because of damaged knees.
At Calgary, Coleman gained 
more than 1,000 yards for three 
years in a row and picked up 
238 yards in a single against 
Hamilton Tiger-Cats in 1964. He 
was a league and conference 
all-star in 1963 to 1965 and was 
selected Canada’s outstanding 
player in 1964.
Dick Cohee, a veteran offen­
sive halfback who was a run­
ning threat with Saskatchewan 
Roughriders and Hamilton Ti­
ger-Cats, was among eight playr 
ers released by Toronto !Argoi- 
nauts. ■ ■
Others cut by Argos head 
coach Leo Cahill were Ken Cor­
bin, linebacker for whom Argos 
had great hopes last season. 
Linebackers Ed Aru and Milt 
Balkum, defensive tackle Rudy 
Sims; offensive end Dafe Wash­
ington, d e f e n s i f e halfbacks 
Grant McKee and John Me 
Killop were also released.
THREE AMERICANS CUT
Centre John Vilunas, once 
used by Toronto a.s a field goal 
kicker, was released by Saskat­
chewan Roughriders along with 
another Canadian, rookie end 
Rod Smith from the Regina jum 
lor Rams. The Western Confer­
ence team, also cut three Ameri­
cans, tackle Jack Rust, guards 
Alex Dess and Carl Heilman.
Offensive guard Mike Spitzer, 
an American, was chopped Fri­
day from Calgary’s roster and 
3.C. Lions released two im­
ports, halfback Luther White
and linebacker John Lesky, who 
came to the Lions from Hamil­
ton.
One of four quarterbacks at 
Winnipeg, Luther Selbo, was re­
leased by the Blue Bombers. Of­
fensive halfback Rich Wozney, a 
Brandon, Man. native from the 
University of North Dakota, 
also failed with Winnipeg along 
with, halfback •Jim Johnson, 
tight end Nick Rogers and de­
fensive end Jim  Avery, all im­
ports.:.' ' ■
Following Coleman out of the 
Montreal camp Friday were 
Americans Jim Todd, Rocky Se- 
landers and John Robinson and 
Canadian Pete Lamantia. .
Head coach Joe Restic of 
Hamilton cut three players and 
completed a trade with Mont­
real. Terry Ireland, a Canadian 
tackle, was sent to the Alouettes 
in exchange for import lineback­
er Henry Sorrell and a future 
college draft choice. Don Gil­
bert, a former defensive half­
back with Ottawa and Winnipeg; 
was cut by the Tiger-Cats with 
two other imports, halfback 
John Houghton and end Neal 
Petties, who once was with 
Green Bay Packers of the Na­
tional Football League.
Iialf of the second frame. Brian 
Vetter walked to lead off, ad 
vanced to third on a pair of 
ground outs and scored on Ken 
Wenninger’s base hit. ' 
Saanich almost immediately 
set its power p>iacked offense 
into operation in its hall of the 
inning, when Glen Campbell 
doubled and big first baseman 
Norm Baker slammed a home 
run. A walk, sacrifice and Mike 
Finlayson’s single scored an 
other.'
In the fourth, > asi hits by 
Campbell, Baker, Laurie Gar­
rett and a double by Nick Hoy, 
along with four stolen bases 
added four more to the total.
Vetter, Kelowna’s best player 
in the tournament, scored the 
local’s other run in the sixth 
inning, reaching base on a two- 
base error and scoring on 
wild pitch.
Yet another Saanich pitcher, 
Ron Holmes, was credited with 
the. victory.
Saanich faces Coquitlam to­
day at 2 p.m. with the winner 
advancing against Trail at 8 
p.m. Should the winner of the 
prior game also defeat Trail in 
the latter, an extra game would 
be required as Irath teams 
would have lost once to that 
point; The extra contest would 
be played Sunday at 1 p.m. 
Kelowna 010 001 0 -5  6 1
Saanich 030 401 X - 8 8 2
Mark Lang and Brian Vetter; 
Ron Holmes and Leigh Hegan; 
W-Holmes; L-Lang. HR-Saan- 
ich, Norm Baker.
GAMBTBIC '
A game matching the,taro in- 
defeated teams of the tourna- ' 
ment all but showed why both 
teams hadn’t  lost to that point 
In the tournament.
Fifteen errors were commit­
ted in the lack lustre contest, 
eight by winning Trail. Only 
one of the 13 tuns scored was 
e{urned. The seventh inning 
alone produced eight errors, 
four by each team. 
Fourteen-yeasrdld Rick Bab­
cock pitched IVail into the fin- ̂  
als, allowing just four hits,fV  
besting Coquitlam hurler Garth 
Hurdle who also went the dis­
tance.
Coquitlam-held a 2-0 edge 
entering the fifth inning but 
two errors and doubles by Don 
Szilagyl and Len ireandia pro­
duced three runs for Trail, 
boosting them into a lead they 
never, relinguished.
Evo Marcon collected three 
hits for Trail, one single driving 
in a pair of runs in the seventh. 
Trail 00 032 3 - 8 7 8
Coquitlam ' 100 100 3 - 5 4 7
Rick Babcock and Gary Pic- 
one; Garth Hurdle and Je ff,Y  
Benner. W-Babcock; L-Hurdle.
CARPETS 
............4 . 5 0
Okanagan Draperies
3013 Pandosy 763-2718
The Greatest Name 
in Rubber
The Greatest Name in 
■. Service ■ •
KELOW NA 
MOTORS Ltd.
1630 Water St. 2-3033
4
SERWA BULLDOZING CO. LTD.
•  Excavating •  Bulldozing •  Road Construction 
•  Gravel (pit run and crushed)
•  Custom Crushing •  Culverts 
“Specializing in Subdivision Roads” 
f r e e  ESTIMATES
1535 Moody Rd. Pk- 762-4001
Auto Air Conditioning
A new service at the Union 76 
Station. "Auto Air Conditioning’’. A 
qualified technician with special tools 
and equipment. Have an air condi­
tioner installed now. Be prepared for 
comfortable driving; See Don at the
UNION 76 
Regatta Service Centre Ltd*
380 Harvey Ave. 763-5076
A
\





CAIXIARY (CP) --  More tl)a« 
375 ntlileloa from across Cunnfln 
assemble here to<lny for th* 
■tart of the Canadian ago class 
track und field champlonsWpH, 
But seme of the wcU-know:i 
coni|)ctltors were not expected 
to ‘ attend the two-dny, meet a
C a 1 g a r  y ’a Glenmorc' , Park.
Among them were hlRh 
,__ D ebblellrlll of Ungloy. HU. ,
vt>r, botli entored In a meek at 
SiuttK«rl, West Germany.
Tlie athletes, all under the 
age of 20, were to cpmpel^), *') 
eight field events and a number 
' wf distance cateBorles in twth 
Junior and juvcntle d|vi^lons.
, Ontario had submitted 13:1 of
370 entries, with Cathy 
unter of Scarlwrough and |)olo 
liter Bruce Simpson of Toron- 
leading the contingent.
British Columbia had 90 en­
tries, Alberta 65, Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan 35 each, and Quo- 
iKtc 20. Adella A^^rchbank, who 
will compete Mn tho shot i>ul, 
was the lone ehtTy from Prince 
Edward Island.
division for Jiivenlle women at 
the eastern meet leading to the 
Canadian championships two
STARS
By THE a sso c ia t e d  PRESS 
nattlhg—Reggie Jackson, Ath­
letics, waUopcci his 38th homer 
with a man on and two out In 
the: seventh Inning,' bringing 
Oakland from behind to a 4*3 
victory over WaahIngtqn Sena 
tors.
PRchlng—Andy Messersmith, 
Angels, cut down Now York 
Yankees on two hits, pitching 
California to a 6-0 victory over 
tho Yankees.
Ship Saves 21 
East Oif Italy
GENOA, Italy (Reuters) — 
Tiro I t a l i a n  tanker Monte 
Crnppn Friday rescued the cap­
tain and all 20 crew members of 
the 548-ton Greek trawler Gla­
res, which was sinking 150 miles 
oast of jSyracuso, radio mes 
sagos received here said.
Green Hell Indians 
Wreak Revenge
BELEM, Brazil (Routers) -  
Calnpo Indians killed three 
while men Thursday and then 
disappeared into the "green 
hell" Jungles of Arpazonln Icav 
Ing.arrows along ,their trail as a 
warning against reprisals, Tiro 
Calapos, who .live near tho 
upper Zlngu River In remote 
Amazonia, staged their attack 
after their chief, Pombo, was 
beaten by illegal settlers.
EXTRA INNINGS
PENTICTON, B.C. (CP) — A 
15-lnnlng marathon stand off 
highlighted Friday’s round o< 
tire provincial finals of tho B.C, 
Little League basolrall cham­
pionship here as Vancouver 
Southern Slfnre defeated Prince 
Rupert Alt Stars H  ««er nine 
overtime Innings.
In o t h e r  games, Renfrew 
Heights of Vancouver defeated 
Burnaby South 8-1. Penticton 
downed Castlegar 6-1 and Brn> 
naby South blanked Prince Ru- 
pert 4-0,
OVERLIN DIES 
RENO, Nev. ( A P)>- Ken Ov- 
crlln, 59, forrper world middlew­
eight boxing ehamplon; has died 
in Reno.
Overlln was fonndHdesd In his 
a p a r t m e n t  Wednesday, 
appaiently from natural causes, 
lie had lived here for 12 years.
| i o r J > y
sm ittsm
. •Upholstery 
•  Flooring 
•  Carpets •  Drapery 
521 Bernard Ave, 2-3341
weeks ago in Montreal.
SImpsno holds the recognized 1 
Canadian junior pole vault ree-| 
Old of 15-6 and has a best ni|rki 
of 16'* feel in the event.
V  ", . ..." v ' : ' " :  ' ' , 1
Emil'S TV  Service
H O U S E  M  A r t
CALLS  ...... . H .U V
24 llonra — 7 Dayi 
Phone 762-25M
Cary Rd.
D U T C H





ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
Highway »7 -  South of The Scales
Dlal 765-7628
A?''
/ / .  A v>. i'-'' :
Wouldn’t ypu teei foolish If your life wont by and you
never got to Hawaii? Especially when C P Air has pracllcally mado
It a suburb of British Columblal Como on —  th liis  tho year. ,
C P  Air will explain to you how apeolat all-lncluafve vacation 
paoKagoa make Hawaii ta  cheap aa staying home.
Example: 8 days, 7  nights In WalkIKI and a visit to Oahu, including 
accommodations, Pearl Harbour tour, city tours, Polynesian 
shows, A 8  LO W  A S  $109.60* per person (double occupancy), 
plus air fare. Call CP Air or your travel agent now, I  * , t.tw4oo a
T r a v ^ w lth C P A I r  
i s  a  g lo b a l a ffa ir
For Information and Reservations Contact . . .
Lights Travel Service Ltd.
255 Bernard Arc. -  7624745 -  No S m k e Charfi




Age vs. Youth Struggle 
Seen Fpr Canadian Open
; KELOWNA PAILT COUM El, gAT., JULY M, I tH  fAOE T
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M 0  N T R E A L  (CP)-r A 
I straight age>versu8*youtb battle 
appears in. the making for the 
I open golf championship.
Entering today’s third round,
I the field has been cut to 79 from 
the original 152 starters, with 17 
I Canadians among those who 
had two-round totals of 148 or 
[less to survive Friday’s cut.
A pair of seasoned veterans 
I who between them have won 
some . 270 tournaments are bat­
tling it out with two newcomers 
young enough to be their sons in 
[the $125,000 annual.
Slammin’ Sammy Stiead, who 
[ admits to 57 years and 131 tour­
nament wins, continues to lead 
the way after firing his second 
consecutive sub-par round. He 
slipped one stroke to a four-un- 
der-par 68 from his opening 
round, but still wound up on top 
Friday with a nine^under total 
I of 135 for the two days.
That was one stroke better 
[ than Roberto de Vicenzoi the jo 
cular Argentine, who at 46 
claims he’s lost count of his 
tournament wins, but contends 
[a 140 figure wouldn’t ' be far 
, wrong.
However, the two elder states- 
imen found themselves chal­
lenged by a couple of relative 
unknowns, both seeking their 
first tournament win and the
$25,000 first prize that goes with 
victory.
Les Peterson of Riverside. 
Calif., a 2^y e a r  -o 1 d - who 
graduated from the PGA’s qual-, 
ifier school last January, trails 
Snead by three strokes after 
rounds of 70 and 68. So far as a 
pro, Peterson has won only $3,- 
000 at his new line of work.
Vaughan Trapp of Victoria, 
B.C., also r  e m a i n e d within 
reach of his first big pay day. 
'Trapp, a pro for nine of his 
tender 25 years, Friday fired a 
two-under 70 to go with his 
first-day 69 to put him four 
strikes back at 139.
Trapp says he has not been 
intimidated by his sudden surge 
to prominence. He has yet to 
win a tournament and had won 
only $450 this year on the Cana­
dian tour. Last year, the same 
adventure "cost me $1,500.’,’ 
Asked if he thought he might 
“ choke" on the late rounds, 
Trapp provedi equal to the ques-. 
tion.
“I don’t want the turtle neck 
(sweater) to get too tight,” he 
quipped. “So I’d better wear an 
open-neck shirt tomorrow.". |
Peterson also was undaunted! 
by his sudden thrust into the] 
limelight.
He said he h a d n ’t  been 
“psyched’' into any special ef: 
fort by the fact most of the big
names had bypassed - the Cana* 
lian in favor. of the American 
Classic at Akron, Ohio, which is 
running concurrently with the 
Open.
* No, I  think most of the 
younger players just want to get 
out there and play well," Peter­
son said. v
“I hope this type of thing will 
keep up and more satellite toui^ 
naments will start. It’s pretty 
hard to keep up for every week­
end if you don’t make Monday’s 
qualifying round.’’
THREE BUNCHED AT 140
Three assorted golfers were 
bunched at 140 behindTrapp.
Toronto’s A1 Balding put to­
gether a pair of 70s for his total, 
while England’s Tony Jacklin, 
this year’s British Open champ, 
notched a one-under 71 to go 
with his opening round 69.
A
LONDON (CP) — R ^ t s  
Saturday’s exhibition s o c c e r  
games:
Aldershot 5 Luton Z 
Aston Villa 1 Italian Under 21 0 
Ballymena 1 Peterborough 6 
Bedford 1 Chesterfield 1 
Bradford 0 Cardiff 4 
Bristol R 1  Portsmouth 1 :
Bury 1 East Fife 1 ^ '
Carlisle 5 Hearts 0 
Grimsby 1 Notts F  0 
Hillingdon 1 Queen’s PR 3 .
Unfield 1 Liverpool 2.:
Millwall 4 Raith 1 
Lincoln 1 Stockport 1 
Oxford 2 Coventry 1 
Penzance 0 T o r q u a y ' 
Rochdale 5 Oldham 1 
Romford 2 Orient 1 •
Rotherham 0 West Brom 4 - 
Scunthorpe 0 Leicester 4 
Southend 1 Gillingham 3 
Southport 0 Huddersfield 2 
Stoke 3 Asante Kotoko, Ghana 
Sunderland 0 Middlesbrough 0 
Tranmere O Burnley . 4 
Walsall 1 Bolton 0
Watford 2 Morton 1 
York a ty  3 KUmamock 1 
Welsh X I0 Manchester U 2 
Walton,. Herahim T Crystal P  0
Vernon Two Up 
In Boxia Play
VERNON, B.C. (CaP)-Former 
Coquitlam Adanac Marty Jor­
dan led Vernon Labatts to their 
second overtime, victory in tho. 
Interior Senior B lacrosse final 
Friday night, 15-12 over Arm­
strong Shamrocks.
Jordan scored four goals and 
helped on four others. Vernon 
trailed by two goals going into 
the last minute of regulation 
play but goals by Bruce Laffling 
and Jordan sent the match into 
overtime.
Vernim now holds a 2-0 lead 
in the best-of-seven series.
DENNY HULME AT 1968 EDMONTON CAN-AM 
• . ,  Seeking repeat winning effort Sunday afternoon
W ill AAcLaren's Cars 
Be Tested In Alberta?
Nicklaus Again Assumes 
Position As Golf Leader
EDMONTON (CP) -  Friday 
was a  day for sorting things out 
— ■people as well as cars—as 
Speedway Park prepared itself 
for Sunday’s Klondike 200 Cana- 
dian-American Challenge Cup 
for Group 7 racing cars. 
^ H e a v y  rain in the afternoon 
Tbrced many drivers to abandon 
plans to practice for the 80-lap 
race around the .2.527-mile road 
course.
Only name drivers such as 
Bruce McLaren driving a car of 
his own design, Chris Amon, 
both of New Zealand, in a Ferra­
ri, Briton John Surtees in a new 
Chaparral and a few lesser- 
known drivers ventured onto the
j|||jliDpery track.
The Klondike 200, with a $45,- 
000 purse, is the third race of 
the 11-race Can-Am series to be 
run in Canada and is the fourth 
of the 1969 season. The first two 
were held in Canada and the 
third at Watkins Glen, N.Y. The 
next seven races will be at U.S. 
circuits.
McLaren and t e a m - m a t e
Denis Hulme, also of New Zea­
land, placed, first and second in 
the early races.
’The McLarens could be chal­
lenged by  the Ferrari and by 
the radical new C3iaparral in 
Sunday’s race.
HAS ADVANTAGE 
Where the McLarens are run­
ning stock block (Chevrolet en- 
idnes, the Ferrari is powered by 
a V-12 engine that has an ad­
vantage of at least 30 horsepow­
er.
In the race a t Watkins Glen 
two weeks ago, the Italian ma­
chine placed third with Amon at 
the wheel—Just 30 seconds be­
hind the leaders.
The Chaparral is an unknown 
factor. Edmmton is the car’s 
first appearance and it at­
tract ed considerable attention 
from the other competitors as 
well- as onlookers.
Texan Jim  Hall’s newly-de­
signed car has a 427-cubic -inch 
Chevrolet engine with an auto­
matic transmlsslcm.
Hall, injured in a near-fatal
AKRON, Ohio (AP.) — Jack 
[Nicklaus had his game in gear 
and appeared ready to again as- 
sUnie his position as the domi­
nant figure in golf .t^ a y  going 
into the third round of the 
I American golf classic.
But, the 210-pound Ohio native 
I was not pleased, even after a 
I pair of 66s for a course record 
132 on the 7,180-yard, par-70 
crash at the Stardust G r a n d  1 Firestone Country Qub.
Prix at Las Vegas last year, “I could have played te tte r” 
still wears a brace on his left said Nicklaus, who is fighting 
leg. He was .a t the track to his way out of a slump that has 
watch Surtees baptize the new [ lasted almost six months, 
car Friday.
John Cannon, a Londoner who [ 
now lives in California, caused 
some mild excitement Friday 
when he spun at the beginning 
of the main s t r a i g h t  and 
bounced off a guard-rail a t  80 
miles an hour. He was imhurt 
and the car was back on the 
track after some minor body [ 
work.
SEEMS SATISFIED 
Hulme, took a few practice [ 
laps and seemed satisfied with | 
his McLaren.
K I A M E S H A  LAKE, N.Y, 
(AP) — Superstitious . Susie 
Berning is looking for an omen
bounties Doing Fast Fade 
In Chase For PCL Pennant
ABy THE CANADIAN PRESS
Vancouver Mountles’ fading] 
hopes for the northern division 
title in the Pacific Coast Base­
ball League suffered another i 
setback Friday night when they 
were unable to take advantage 
of a Tacoma loss and dropped 














McLaren, however was appar- for the final rounds of the $36,- 
ently having some engine diffi- OOO Ladies Professional Golf As- 
culty and kept his mechanics sociation championship, but the 
hard a t work for most of thejway she’s playing she doesn'
need one.
The Chaparral was experienc- “ i t  -was my husband’s birth­
ing some front tire wear where May Thursday and my brother 
they rubbed against the insides came in from Buffalo to watch 
of the fenders. Mechanics filedL^g yesterday, but I don’t know
the fenders away to give the fat what I’ll have going for me
tires clearance. today," ■ said Mrs. Berning, who
D c s p i t  e the rain, Amon went into today’s third round 
pushed the. Ferrari around the with a one-shot edge over Betsy 
track for lap times in the neigh- Rawls, 
borhood of l :3 M u s t a fraction Berning scored 72 Fr*-
day for a 36-hole total of 142
1:29.2 set last year by Hulme on I to 'r  under m  tor the 6,306-
yard, par-72! Concord Hotel golf 
course.
Miss Rawls, bothered until re
“And I could have scored bet­
ter. It’s not all back yeL I ’m 
sure I can play te tte r than j 
this."
He held a one-stroke lead over | 
Bobby Mitchell, 26, who is 
trying for his first victory in 3% 
years on the pro tour. Mitchell, 
who turned pro as a club assist­
ant at the age of 15 in Danville, 
Va., shot 68 Friday and set the 
36-hole course record at 133, 
which stood only until Nicklaus | 
completed his round.
Frank Beard, 67, and: Ray| 
Floyd, 68, were tied at 135 withj 
Gene Littler, 69, at 137.
Host pro Bobby Nichols and | 
1969 Masters champion George 
Archer were tied at 138, each] 
with a second round 70. >
Terry Wilcox, who shared the[ 
first round lead at 65, blew to a 
74 for 139. Dave Hill, winner of 
three of his last four starts, 
went to a 75 and was far. back] 
at 144.
Arnold Palmer, rallied with a| 
68 for 143. Julius Boros had a 70 
for 141, U.S. Open champion Or­
ville Moody, a 71 for 142, and] 
Lee Trevino a 72 for 143.
South African Bobby Cole had[ 
one of the more unusual rounds 
of the year. He was out in 42, 
seven over par, then birdied the 
next five holes and came home) 






.W L Pot. GBL
64 44 ,593 —
51 54 .486 11% 
51 54 .486 llMi 
35 68 .340 26Mi
Marilyn Palmer 
^ .C . Golf Champ
Tacoma, which maintained an 
11%-game lead over the Moun- 
tles, was bombed 7-4 by Eugene; 
leaders in the southern division. 
In the other PC!L gmes Friday 
night, Spokane edged Phoenix 
7-6 and Hawaii downed Port­
land 7-2.
Playing before 2,525. fans in 
Tucson, the Mountles pounded 
out 12 hits off five Tucson pitch­
ers but were overwhelmed in 
the fifth and sixth innings when 
the Toros rapped off seven of 
their runs.
The Mountles got two runs In 
tho second inning, another pair, 
in the third and singles in sixth, 
seventh and eighth Innings, Tuc­
son clobbered four Vancouver 
pitchers for nine hits, nnd man,* 
aged to string them together 
for the club’s two big Innlhga.
'The two clubs meet again to­
night In Tucson.
At Eugene, catcher Doe Ed
a dry track.
If the track is dry Sunday, 
drivers and mechanics said they
expected a full six seconds t o t e , „ , ,,, , .
chopped off the mark as the poor putting showed
cars, with more than 600 horse-Mlos^es, of her old winning form 
power, should hit about 195 with a 72 for 143, She holed two 
miles an hour on the main H-0*toot birdie putts on the front 
straight for an average of about p lne  and collected eight , pars 
112, coming home.
About 25 cars' are expected to Carol Mann, who shared the 
make the starting grid and at first-round lead with Mrs. Bern- 
least 45,000 spectators are antic- ing, went out in 35 but finished 
ipated if  the sun shines. ] with a 74 for 144.
Tied at 14 ,̂ even par, were 
[ Marlene Haggc, ,wte shot a sec- 
0 n d -r 0 u n d 72, and leading 
money-winner KatJiy Whitworth, 
who blamed her 74 on poor put­
ting. • •
___  , . . .  The record field of 63 was cut
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  Mlko for the final two rounds to 41 
Mousscau of Nanaimo fired a players who scored 1G2 or bet-
CARPENTER WINS
ST. CATHARINES. Ont. (CP) 
■Unranked Keith Carpenter of | 
Toronto scored a surprise 7-5, 
5-7, 6-2 win over Tony Bardsley 
of Vancouver Friday to elimin­
ate the Canadian Davis Cup star 
in the semi-finals of the men’s 






Your C6mplete Sunbeam. 




VANCOUVER (CP) -  Mari­
lyn Palmer of Vancouver Mar­
ino Drive packed an extra wal­
lop into her afternoon round 
, Friday to win the British Col 
umbla women’s closed golf 
championship four and three 
from Gair Harvey Moove o( the
Vancouver Golf Club, *««-
^  wards clouted home three nins
1 8-hole match play mpnung two of them with his first 
session tied with oven-par 74s. homer of the year— in ah
Miss Palmer, who learned her' 
golf on her father'* course at 
Kamloops, shot a 38 on the 
fyont nine and a 36 coming 
home.
Mrs. Moore had a 36 on Uio 
flr.nt nine holes and appeared 
In command, but carded 4 38 
on the second nine to even up 
the match on holes as well as 
shots.
B.C. Lions Cut 
Two
VANCOUVER rCP) — British 
^  Columbia Lions of IliC Canadian 
^Football Longue Friday released 
import halfback Luther White, 
from Weaver Stale College Jn 
Utah, and linebacker J o h n  
Lesky, vyho came to the t-iop* 
from Hamilton'Tiger-Cats.
' The cuts brought the B.C. ros- 
ter to 41 players, ,
HARTMAN WINNER
inter - dlvislonnl .showdown be­
tween the two, lenders.
In Phoenix, spectacular field­
ing helped Spokane to Its 7-6 
win over the Giants. Tlie In­
dians got five of their runa In 
the first two innings and iced it 
with two more in the sixth.
And at Portland, Russ Nagel 
son spoiled Vem Qeisdhcrt’s 
shutout pitching with a ninth- 
inning homer, but Golshert’s 
tenm-mates had put the game 
out of rchch In tho earlier In 
ntngs.
Tonight, in addition to tho 
Vancouver • Tucson c o n t e s t ,  
SiKikane Is at Phoenix, Tacoma 
plays at Eugene and'Hawaii 
meets Portland,
ono-over-pnr 7.3 Friday for the 
best round In the Vancouver 
City Junior Golf Championship, 
but ho wasn’t eligible , for ony- 
thing but. applause.
Only Vancouver golfers were 
eligible for tho tltlo, which went 
to Doug Roxburgh, who finished 
two strokes behind Moussonu at 
75. Roxburgh has already won 
tho B.C. Amateur and B.C. 
Junior titles this season.
Victoria golfer Carl Schwnntjo 
also had a 75, nflcv coming 
home ih a blistering S.*! follow^ 
Ing a first-nine 40.
ter. Those making tho cut 
included U.S, Open champion 
Donna Caponi ot 151 and de­
fending champion Sandra Post 
of Oakville, Ont. 152 after 
bouncing back with a 72,
Have You Got Your
TUB for the 
BATHTUB RACE
Only a few days left! 
Only a few Tubs lefti
Call 762-3805
BIRLINO ACTION
HAYWARD, WlH. (AP) -  
Phil Scott of Barrington, N.S., 
nnd Cindy Cook of Uwlstown, 
Idaho, defending champions in 
men’s and women's blvUng re- 
spectivcly, survived the first 
round Friday in the.annual lum­
berjack: world chnmpionsliips., 
Scott, whose brother Frc<i 
also Is to compete In today's 
8 e m i -f 1 n n 18, will moot Mel 
Ibake of Hayward. Fred Scott 
takes on Rny Ilfeldcman Sr„ of 
Downey, Cnllf.
X-iiiits
Hartman of the University of 
Oregon was an easy winner Fri­
day, night In the men's one- 
metre springboard event, of the 
r-oadlau National Dl ' v l n  
Championships.




hloreXolor to See on (6ibl« TV 
249 Bernard Ave. Phone 762-4433
13
We Can Win 
This Election If You 
Are On The
VOTERS
Telephone 76 246 5 6
Publisbcd by th e
Soialh Okanagan N.D.P« AMociatlon 
W. Boyd, Secretary — 762-8063
PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
iMCfiMMtanof
PROVINCIAL ELECTIONS ACT
NOTICE TO  PROVINCIAL VOTERS
Electoral District of
SOUTH O K A N A G A N
A Provincial General Election Will Ba Hdd OB
Wednesday, 2 7  August, 1969 
VOTERS LIST G O S ES  on TU ES D A Y , 29 JU L Y
In order to vote in the forthcoming election, your application for registration 
as a Provincial voter, made in accordance, with the provisions of the Provincial 
Elections Act, MUST BE ON FILE with the Registrar of Voters on or beforo 
CLOSING DAY.
If you have received, within the last month, a postcard from the Registrar 
of Voters notifying you that you are registered as a Provincial voter, or if you 
have recently registered, you need not apply again.
NOTE.— B̂eing listed on municipal, civic, school, or Federal voters lists 
DOES NOT ENTITLE YOU TO VOTE in Provincial Elections.
Qualifications for reg^tration are:
(1) Nineteen years of age before polling day.
(2) Canadian citizen or British subject.
(3) Resident of Canada for past 12 months.
(4) Resident of British Columbia for past six months.
Eligible persons who believe themselves to be unregistered may apply for 
registration at any of the centres listed below, up to ahd including closing day.
REGISTRATION CENTRES 


























K.L.O. General Store 
East Kelowna, B.C. ’
Andy’s South Kelowna General
Spiers Rogd,
B.R. 3, Kelowna, B.C.
Glcnm(>re Store
' 1014 Olenmore Drive,
Kelowna; B.C,
Registrar of Yoten 
Court House,
Kelowna, B.C.
Registrar of Voters 
Court llouae,
Kelowna, B.C. >
Bryden’s Super Market 
Andera Road, .







Rutland Waterworks District 
Highway 33,
Rutland, B.C.





R.B. 1, Summerland, B.C.





REMEMBER: You must register by clo iiif day,
ROBERT n. MANSON -
____ L-.-,_____ 1______ _____ ______
Tclcplumc 7()2-4().'i6




BRIDAL FASHIONS M ODELLED
Nine lovely models high­
lighted a noon hour smorgasr 
bord and fashion show at the 
Kelowna GoU and Country 
Club recently. Bridal fashions, 
evening gowns, and'an array 
of colorful summerwear were 
displayed by the poised and
charming models, six of whom 
are contestants in the Lady of 
the Lake contest. The models 
are,' from left to right sitting; 
Sandra Curtis, Miss Lions and 
Rona Loyd, Miss Teen Town; 
standing, Mrs. Betty Collin- 
son; Susan Harvey, Miss Canr
adian Legion: Barbara Mel- 
nyk, - Miss Kiwanis; Mrs. 
Hank Van Montfoort; Suzanne 
Glover, Miss Musical Produc­
tions; Judy Smith, Miss Asso­
ciated Canadian Travellers; 
and Mrs. John Crouch.
—Courier Photo)
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A N N  LANDERS
Shake Hands With Left 
When Riqht One Is Sore
: Dear Ann Landers: My hus­
band has arthritis in his right 
hand. When- he meets people 
they invariably grab his hand 
and pump away. I have seen 
him nearly faint from the pain.
; How can he let them know 
he can’t shake hands without 
seeming: unfriendly or ungra­
cious?—J ’s, Wife.
Dear Wife: ' Your husband 
should quickly grab the other 
fellow’s right hand with- his left 
and say, “Sorry, live got arth­
ritis in the other one. . . . No 
one will be'offended.
Dear Ann Landers: I am en­
gaged to be married in the fall. 
My fiancee’s aunt wants to give 
a huge kitchen.and linen shower 
for me. Her plans are making 
me sick and 1 donlt know what 
to do about it.
Yesterday Aunt Y -landed, me 
the guest list-^about >70 womeri. 
At least hdlf the names are of 
people I have nevpr heard of. 
She asked: if I ’d like to add 
anyone. I told her no, but I ’d 
like to'take about 40 names pff 
the list! She yelled,' "Every 
woman on that list owes me 
something, I've been going to 
, showers fo r ; 20 years and this, 
la the only chance I will have 
to get oVcni”  When r  tried to 
tell her gifts don't mean tliat 
much to mo, she, screamed, 
“Shut up and floh’t be a fool. 
This shower wilt save you at 
least mtOO.’i , ,
My mother refuses to got in­
volved. She, says it’S; between 
me and Aunt V,. Your advicb 
would be anin’cclated.—Caught 
in the Swltcnos,, , - Y
Dear Caught: Ask your Aunt 
V to rcmpvc'from the guest list 
the names of the women you 
, don’t know. She, can “got even’’ 
some other why, If she I’ofuscs, 
Insist that she cancol tho show- 
' cr. The whole thing smells like 
an iinclalnVcd shipment of mac- 
kcrel.', ' ■ ' ■' ’
Dear Ann Landers: Settle an 
argument, please. M.V husband 
, won't bollovp me, but If ho sees
it in your column it might make 
a difference.
I  love plants and keep two 
beautiful ficus pandoras in our 
living room. My husband insists 
that plants absorb the oxygen 
and rolq us of healthy air. He is 
forever nagging> me to get rid 
of the plants for. the sake of 
our health.
I say, the reverse is true— 
that the plants absorb the caiv 
bon dioxide thereby contributing 
to our good health. Who is 
right? And while you’re at it, 
please tell me if cut flowers do 
the same thing.—Green Thumb
Dear G.: My authorities on 
botany say you arc closer to 
being right than your husband. 
Actually plants use up carbon 
dioxide, but the infinitesimal 
amounts of oxygen they give off 
wouldn’t contribute rhuch to 
anyone’s good, health.
Cut flowers do nothing, one 




Visitors welcomed to the Kel­
owna Duplicate Bridge Club by 
president, J. L. Real, on Wedr 
nesday, July 23, were Mr. anc 
Mrs. J. van Werkhaven of Port 
Coquitlam; Mr. and Mrs. M 
van Der Pol of Robson; Joseph 
Lukas of Victoria; Mrs. W. F 
Grierson of Edmonton; Mrs 
John Granger and A. G: Ling 
both of Kelowna.
. Winners of : the summer se­
ries are as follows: 1. Mrs. H. 
E. Sullivan: 2. 3. tie Mrs. A. 
C. Lander and Mrs. W. J. Mac­
kenzie.
Results of- play for the Wed­
nesday’s 12-table Mitchell move­
ment were as: follows:
N/S—1. Mr. and .Mrs. J. L. 
Real: 2. Mrs. John Granger and 
Martin Granger: 3. Mrs. W. F. 
Grierson and Joseph Lukas; 4. 
Mrs. A. Lidster and Mrs. Harold 
Lamoureux.
E/W—1. Andre Le Brun and 
L. O. Motley: 2. Mrs.- J. Mac- 
Lennan and Mrs. W. G. Mac­
kenzie; 3. Mrs. R. Jemson and- 
Dr. 0. Wahl; 4. Mrs. David 
Allen and Mrs. A. C.: Lander.
Winners of the academy sec­
tion were Mr. and Mrs. Milton 
Zacker.
Mr. and Mrs. John Harker, 
Abbott Street, are entertaining 
this evening at the cocktail 
hour in honor of their son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs: 
Christopher Harker, who until 
rc .itly have been living in 
Ottawa. In  a month's time the 
younger Barkers will be leaving 
for Iringa, Tanzania, Africa; 
where Mr. Harker has accepted 
a two-year teaching post from 
the Canadian International Dev­
elopment Agency. '
The Golden Wedding Anniver­
sary of Mr. and Mrs. A. F. 
GeUatly of Okanagan Centre, 
will be celebrated at the home 
of. their daughter and son-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. G. C. AUan 
of 1347 Orchard Drive, Sunday^ 
Aug. 3 from 2 to 8 p.m. It is 
loped that the many friends of 
Mr. and Mrs. GeUatly wiU take 
part in the celebration.
Lady of the Lake, Marina I 
MaundreU, is representing Kel­
owna this weekend at the Sal­
mon Arm Summer Festival. 
Miss MaundreU is accompanied 
by her lady-in-waiting Val Paul 
and chaperone Mrs. Betty Col- [ 
linson.
Home again after a week’s 
holiday at WiUiams Lake are 
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Bateson, 
Lakeshore Road. As the guests 
of, Mr. and Mrs. Ken Arm-1 
strong, they viewed the coun­
tryside by horseback, riding as | 
much as 27 miles daily.
Mr. and Mrs.. Glenn Law­
rence, Lambert Avenue, arriv­
ed home Wednesday from a | 
short hoUday on Vancouver Is­
land. 'TraveUing to Nanaimo, I 
where Mr. Lawrence represent­
ed Kelowna in the annual Nan­
aimo bathtub race, they con­
tinued on to spend a few days 
in Seattle before returning j 
home.
Confidertial to City Life Pro 
or Con:, ihe question is, ’ how 
ya’ gonna keep ’em down on 
the faxm after they've scon the 
farm ?,Some farms are beauti­
ful but the one you describe 
sounds like work, work, work.
Noel White of Kelowna, is 
enjoying a reunion with his| 
sister, Mrs. D. C. Unwin Sim- 
son, Sutherland Avenue, who I 
returned home Thursday after 
having spent the past six 
months i n ' Lausanne, Switzer-1 
land visiting her daughter Mrs. 
Barbara Forbes. During her ! 
vacation abroad Mrs. . Simson 
accoi^anied__her ^daughter on j 
a cruise to South America.
HISTORIC SHOP
^  GRAND PRE, N.S. (CP) -^ A 1 
completely e q u  i p p e d black- 
smito’s shop has been moved I 
from Wedgeport, N.S.; to the 
national historic park in; this 
Annapolis Valley community. 
P ark  Superintendent G o r d o n  
LeBlanc said, the b u i  1 d i n  g, 
brought here in sections, will 
depict the task of the village 
blacksmith, which was much a 
part of the early life of the Aca- 
dians in the area. He said a 
yoke of oxen will be placed in a 
compound near the shop to com-1 
plete the display. '
AN EARLIER MARKET
CALGARY (CP) -  Marketing 
cattle at an earlier age throvigh 
use of a computer is the aim of 
two Calgary men. Dr.-- Ronald 
L y n c li, a veterinarian, and 
Evan Bodnig, an oilman, ranch­
e r and engineer, will use a com­
puter in their cattle plant, so 
that optimumi nutritional Intake 
can be accomplished at all 
times. They hope to market cat­
tle at one year of ago instead of 
the 18 months 16 two years 







p h a r m a :c t s t s ~
Know your Pharmacists
ENGAGEM ENTS
Mr. and Mrs, Arthur ■ R. 
Clarke of Kelowna are pleased 
to announce the engagement of 
their second daughter, Jennifer 
Trudy to Mr. Randolph Gregg 
Fortini eldest, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J, Patrick Fovtln of Kol* 
owna. Tlio wedding will take 
place Saturday, Sept, 13,at 2|0I) 
p,m. In St. Michael and All 
Angpl’s Church.
, ,'Mr. and Mrs. 0. E, Jcckcl of 
lilutlnnd arc pleased to an- 
liounco the engagement of fhch' 
dnughter Eleanor to Mr. Miph- 
ncl John ^ a l l ,  son of Mr, and 
Mr.s. Murray Wall of Prince 
George, The wedding clalo will 
bp announced later.
Discover the joy of living . .  ,
At the Joseph Benjamin residence especially designed for
the (llscrlminntihg person who finds housekeeping a 
tedious task. The facility is open to anyone.
Consider these fine fcaturea: >,1
*, Singe and double roomsi : '
* Private bathrooms with heat 
lamps, showers, and hpn^sUp 
tubs, * Provision pHv*te 
telephone and cable TV in each 
room, * Bonutifiilly furnished
and fully oarpoted, 
dining room Bcryioc.
Gracious
Reserve now for August 1 
' , Opening ; - ,
Call Joseph Benjamin' Roaidcnce at 762-0983, or writs
STiLL VVATERS PRIVATE HOSPITAL
iiob Butliorland Ave., Kelowna, D.C.
AUG^ 16-SEPT. 1
Lo o k  In on P N E ’a aalulo to Ja p a n  
a 17’ dny colorful e xtra vO g a n xi, M o r *  
(un and moro action this yo a f, from  t f ) i  , 
Qrandstanci Stiowa - Intsmallonal W atar 
/  Q  Folllos and M an Ih t  Oaradavll -  io the faacln-
A  ' \ ating oxhlb|is. Y e s , wo'ro opon Sundays tool
, It’s a family affair. Yo u 'll rock wUh rhythm ot M u slo  
Unlimited, and roll with laughter throughout thoi 
exciting P la yla n d ,, whero ago doosn'^ count, S a a  
W ^man and Hor W orld, tho LIvo ilo c k  and Horse S h o w s , 
and Fasllval ol Forestry. Win tho G rand Program Prixa H o m e  
valued ni over $55,000 or one of 17 now cars, Thora’a 184 
'iun-iBi«iotorcomrt)raT5aTtTJfltTiiti"’*’* * * ^ ^
PACIFIC NATIONAL EXHIBITION
V A N C O U V E R  - B .C . (N O W  O P E N  S U N D A Y S )
A R T 'S
GROCERY 
8 A.M. - 9 F.M. DAILY 
1273 Glemnore St. 762-4280




1433 Ellis St. 2-4769
C H I N E S E  l A l  F O O D
)Be sure to visit the Lotus 
Gardens 'for Delicious ' 
Chinese and American ‘ 
Dishes!!
Ph. 2-3575 (or Take-Out.
Lotus Gardens









Trail Rides ~  Wagon and 
Hay Rides English and 
Western Riding Lessons.
TWO LOCATIONS 
Black Mtn. Corral 
Crawford Road Pines




8 a.m. - 10 p.m.
7 Days a Week
Opposite Mtn. Shadows
THINGS TO  DO 
and SEE 
in K E L O W N A ,
Fashions
Koret




STOCK CAR RACES! ^
Presented by the O.T.R.A. 
' B  Modilieds, Modified 
Stocks — Stocks
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT
Time Trials 7:30 Racing 8:00
BILLY FOSTER SPEEDWAY




S U A A M E R  H O U R S
STARTING MONDAY,. JUNE 16
a . . .  to  9 P.m.




B A R r S  GROCERY
Open Daily 







FISH & C H iP ^  
3151 Lakeshore 
2-3734
Blue Willow Shoppe ^
★  Fine Furniture
★  Imports and Antiques
★  Sealy Beds
1157 Sutherland Ave. (Across from The Bay) 
3-2604
r  -\
FINEST IN FASHION 
377 Bernard Ave. 762-3123










275 LEON AVE., 
•KELOWNA
W E'RE HERE T O  SERVE Y O U
•  Wheel Alignment
•  Shocks
•  Tiro Servicing
1080 Bernard Ave., Kelowna
•  Tire Truing
•  Re-treading
•  Tire Specials
762-2717
Where the
"A C T IO N " is
OMBL
This ad sponsored by 
Okanagan Mobile Homes 
Hwy. 07N
—a
Eiijov fine fowl and 
.„a imospliiCf 0 .iL.
Anne , . . on ncinard Ave. 
In tho Heart of Downtown 
Kdowna





M .V .F I N T R Y
Sternwheeler
O K A N A G A N  LAKE CRUISES
Scheduled cruises from Kelowna and Vernon to ihc 
beautiful FIniry Estates.
Chartered cruises f̂ om and to anywhere on llic lake.
I h i : w i i o L i :  f a m i l y  c a n  e n j o y  s u c h  
ATTRACTIONS ASt
•  the: FINTRY RANCH ♦ DANCH PAVILION
•  TENT AND TRAILER CAMP \
•«»n~JVlARJiNA-«̂ >".*CAR-'&“BOAT*SlsR VIGI"
•  DINING ROOM & SNACK BAR
•  114 , MILES OF SHADY BEACH
•  LOT SALES AND VACATION HOMES
•  OVERNIGHT ACCOMMODATION, DAY, WLE.K
OR MONTH. •  GENERAL STORI;
Treat the Kids and 
Yourself to n
or try our 
Taste Tempting
m •
'k lb. of 
CHARBROILED ^
BURGER ^
on a bun ■
It’s All at r
11 u jO a irii 
Q u e e n
ITVRTKYTiTBERmAIW l
llwv. 97 H,
7 M - 5 4 5 2 - '







S D and Magnetic Signs
The “In Thing’’ in Signs
1433 Ellis St. 3-5015
All Newly Printed 
But| It Didn't Help
NEW HAVEN, Ind. <AP) ~it Jack Patton, New Haven serv­
ice station operator, was a 
three-time loser in financial cir­
cles this week. He got two SIO 
biUs from customers, received 
anothr in change from a tav­
ern and then discovered they all 
ihad the same . serial number, 
ji Police said the ink could be 
li rubbed off with a wet fingertip.
KELOWNA PAILT COUK1ER, SAT.i JULY 2t. IN I PAGE
Kennedy Lays It On Line 
But Still Leaves Queries
iii
HYANNIS PORT, Mass. (AP) 
—Senator Edward M. Kennedy 
has put his political future on 
the line before a divided public 
after a pretty secretary’s death 
that left haunting questions still 
imansw,ered today.
Kennedy told a d r a m a t i c 
story of a night of tragedy smd 
h 0 r  r 0 r in which he twice 
brushed against the brink : of 
death, of nearly beconting the 
third brother to die in sudden
pcchne to the island ferry after 
a reunion party. At a T-lntersec> 
tion, the only paved road on the 
island turns left toward the 
ferry and is marked with an 




9:00 a.m.—Kelowna 3rd Annual Midsummer Mixed Bonspiel. ;
ELK’S STADIUM '
2:00 p.m.—Babe Ruth Provincial Baseball Championships.
MEMORIAL ARENA
7:00 p.m.—Summer Bonspiel Banquet. 9:00 p.m. Dancing. .
M.V. FINTRY — WEST SIDE LANDING
7:00 p.m.—Cruise and Dance.
BILLY FOSTER SPEEDWAY -  HWY. 97 SOUTH
8:W p.m.—Stock car racing. Time trials at 7:30 p.m.
SUNDAY
ELK’S STADIUM
i 9:0D.^4n.—Babe Ruth Provincial Championships.
CITY PARK OVAL
|Dusk—Kelowna Film Council film presentation.
M O N D A Y
KING’S STADIUM 
7:30 p.m.—Softball. Carlings vs. Royals.
TUESDAY
KING’S STADIUM
7:30 p.m.—Softball. Royals vs. Rovers.
ELK’S HALL
fc®  p.m.—Order of the Royal Purple’s Bingo for Charities.
FREE P A S S
For one child 14 Years 
and Under Accompanied 
by an Adult
Lions, Leopards, Bears, 
Monkeys, Deer, Lynx, 
Wolves, Bobcats.
O K A N A G A N  ZO O
Hwy. 97 N.k Kelowna. B.C.
E.WINTER e.SONS .
P LU M B ER
O U R  H E A T IN G  
W H E N W U  
B U I L D /  
:T 0  H A V E  A  
" ^ > / H 0 M E  W ITH  
C O M F O R T  
'F I L L E D
m i i  p a t i o
' d r iv e  UP /
Restaurant




|l(j(:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., 7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
LraRART
I lQ:i)0^^.m. to 9:00 p.m. Tuesdays and Fridays; 10:00 a.m. to 
SfSpsiD- Wednesday, ’Thursday and Saturday. Closed Sundays 
I a ||d  Mondays. .
OKANAGAN ZOO, HWY. 97 
9:00 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.r-Daily.
* t MERIDIAN LANES
7:30 p.m.—Bowling nightly.
PARAMOUNT THEATRE
| j 7:30 p.m. and 9:30 p.m.—Live a Little Love a ’Little;^
1 KELOWNA DRIVE-IN THEATRE
 ̂8:30 Bom Free and Cat Ballou. Showtime dusk.
M.V. FINTRY — WEST SIDE LANDING
I Okanagan Lake Cruises daily leaving landing at 10:00 a.m., 
2:00 p.m. and 8:30 p.m.
TIKI NIGHT CLUB
|)51nlng, dancing and live entertainment Monday to Saturday.
PROMISE HER 
AN YTH ING  . . .
But Take Her Dining at
T h e
C o l o n y
DINING LOUNGE







C A V ELl TIRE LTD.
Tires, Brakes and 
Muffler Service 
Water and Leon '
mFamous 
Hawaiian i 
Market Place 'k  
for the Whole ; 
Family
' NOW OPEN 
AROUND THE WORLD
f UNI-GOLFa.m. - 10 p.m. 
Comer of Hwy. 97 and 
f Black Mtn. Rd. — 5-6522












Just Across the Bridge 
OPEN 9 - 9 INCL., SUNDAY
The Fabulous New
SKI - FLEE
m o u n t a i n  
s h a d o w s
B. :
!• TR A IL RIDES
•  iSblF SHOP
*  DRIVING RANGE
Lessons by Appointment 
Phone 5-5150 




Clothing for the 













Breakfast - Luncheons , 
Dinner — Fit for a King!
1670 Water SL Ph-
Ski-FIce! It’s all the fun of 
Skiing and Surfing, tool . 
Only 495,00.
. Sea Flin Eqiiipniciil
Call 703-2078 for Information.
ON THE BEAUTIFUL
OKANAQAH /  
' / ‘
TO flN T R Y
r FIH T R Y  RESORT
lAWUal on ihc shore o( OLiukijjnn Lake, half way hclwcen Kelowna 
and Vernon on ihc West Side Road. For inforumiion call i.*ip Kelowna or 
write Finlry Rc.sort: 7S7, Vernon P.O, ,





•  Showers, laundry 
je^^cn iililn l sand IunuIi
-------------- •-Sture -and-anack-bar-
• .  Boat rentals .
\ •  Marine, auto, propane liicli











^ m r^ o n t
WilcQfn$
•  lOCAl T1IAMS4AtR«.
£ .l l ) u d ^ £ .S o f i
PLUMBING &  
CHEATING LTD.
527  BERNARD 
KELOWNAVB.C-
calamity while at a pinnacle,of In the television speech, he
Kennedy announced Friday i American political power. ■ jmade no mention at all of the
night he may resign from thcj And 
United States Senate if Massa-i 
chusetts voters have lost confi­
dence in him because of the car 
accident which killed his young 
blonde passenger op a lonely is­
land road a week ago.
The first swelUng tide of tele­
grams and telephone calls in his 
home state ran strongly in sup­
port of the senator. But across 
the U.S., the doubts lingered.
I still trust him,’’ said a col­
lege student in Pittsbsrgh. “But 
I don’t think a lot of people do.” 
Kennedy, in an unprecedented 
national television appearance, 
said there is “no truth wha­
tever” to ugly rumors of immor­
al conduct that shadow the accir 
dent. “Nor was I driving under 
the influence of liquor.’1
DIDN’T MENTION ROAD
But nowhere in his speech did 
he make any mention of why 
his car was on the'deserted dirt 
road that led to the death of 
Mary Jo Kopechne, 28, on Chap- 
paquiddick Island around mid­
night July 18. ’
m those terrible mo­
ments, he said, he questioned 
“whether some awful curse did 
actually hang over all the Ken- 
nedys.”
The 37-year-old senator told of 
the water rushing into his lungs 
as he fought to escape his s u ll­
en car after it plunged off a 
bridge into-an estuary. And he 
said he nearly drowned again as 
he swam across a channel from 
the island to the village where 
he had been staying 
This was the first explanation 
of how Kennedy got off the is­
land in the nine hours between 
th e , accident and the time he 
walked into the police station in 
Edgartown to report the death 
And the swim seemed to raise 
-more-questions instead of quiet 
ing old ones.
Kennedy appeared on national 
television on the same day he 
pleaded guilty in court to leav 
ing the scene of an accident, 
t  w o -m 0 n t h sentence waf 
suspended and he was placed oii 
probation for one year
turn.
—What . happened when ha 
plunged into the water to swim 
from the island to Edgartown? 
Kennedy said two friends, Jo­
seph Gargan and ' Paul Mark­
ham, had helped him dive for 
Miss Kopechne after the acci­
dent. He said he was confused 
and in shock. Kennedy said they 
took him tb the ferry landing 
and he suddenly jumped into 
the water to begin swimming, 
almost drowning in the cross­
ing. -
N a tu ra l G a s  
S a le s  an d  S e rvic e
A  y o u n g  and g ro w in g  C o m p a n y , P A C I F I C  
N O R T H E R N  G A S  LTD., has available the following ‘ 
interesting and challenging opportunities in West 
Central British Colum bia:
D IS T R IC T  R E P R E S E N T A T I V E  —  Starting salary 
$750-$850 per month. Successful applicants will be 
responsible for all natural gas prom otion, sales and 
service activities in their assigned community of: 
Vanderhoof, Burns La k e  or Terrace.
S A L E S  R E P R E S E N T A T I V E  —  Starting salary $650- 
$750 per m onth. Reporting to a District Represen­
tative, the Sales Representative will assist in 
prom otion, sales and service o f natural gas to 
custom ers in Houston. Applicants should have a 
background in sales and maintenance o f natural 
gas consuming equipm ent for commercial, Indus- 
trail and residential markets. Gas-fitter? certificate 
would be an asset. ;
N A T U R A L  G A S  S E R V I C E M E N  —  Starting salary 
$600-$700 per m onth. Y o u n g  men experienced in 
servicing gas burning appliances are required for 
Te rrace  and Fo rt S t. Ja m e s , j^ob requirements are 
■ for servrclrigxusrom er gas appliances, operation 6f 
town regulator stations and sales w ork. A  1st class 
G a s Fitters Certificate is required.
S e n d  fu ll resum e in co n fid en ce  to :
Personnel M anager,
P A C I F I C  N O R T H E R N  G A S  L T D .,  
115 5  W est G eorgia Street, 
Vancouver 5, B .C .
DOESN’T REMEMBER ALL
The senator said his failure to 
report the accident immediately 
was "indefensible.” He said he 
was confused, tortured, tii'ed, 
He indicated he still did not re­
member all that happened in 
the nine-hour period.
In Berkeley Heights, N.J., the 
mother of the victim, Mrs. Jo­
seph Kopechne, came out onto 
neighbor’s front porch after the 
broadcast to say in a halting 
voice: “I am satisfied with the 
senator’s statement—rand d 
hope he decides to stay in the 
Senate.”
Kennedy’s fellow Democrats 
hailed the speech. Republicans 
were generally silent. .
Until the accident, Kennedy, 
the NO. 2 Democrat in the Sen­
ate as assistant majority leader, 
had been regarded as a leader 
for the 1972 nomination for the 
presidency.
Kennedy’s speech, his first ex­
planation beyond a brief state 
nient to police last Saturday, 
still left unanswered these . key 
questions: „ \
—Why Kennedy was. on. the 
dirt road leading to the narrow 
wooden bridge where his car 
plunged into a salt-water , inlet? 
The senator told police he made 
a wrong turn driving Miss Ko-
OTMER QUES'nONS
Did Gargan and Markham 
watch his struggle without tele­
phoning authorities for help? 
Or, if they had left and were \m- 
aware of the swim, weren’t they 
concerned about where the trou­
bled Kennedy had gone? Why 
did they take no apparent action 
that would have summoned offi­
cials?'.
Gargan. . who is Kennedy’s 
cousin, and Markham could not 
be reached for comment.
Kennedy was in seclusion at 
the family home here on 'Cap* 
God, where one happy new fact 
emerged after the television 
speech—his wife, Joan, is four 
months pregnant, expecting the.? 
couple’s fourth child.
The senator addressed his 
possibility of resignation to 
Massachusetts voters only, ask­
ing their advice on whether b* 
should stay in office.. But there 
was no doubt that he was being 
judged also by the people of the 
U.S.
Kennedy said the question of 
his resignation had been prompt­
ed by the w h i s p e r  s th a t ' 
surrounded the accident.
He said if the Massachusetts 
voters—with or without justifi­
cation—had lost' confidence in 
him, he should not continue in 
office.
HERTZ




1505 Glenmore St. 
762-3369
MUST MAKE DECISION 
He asked the advice and the 
prayers of the voters. But he 
said: “This is a decision that I  
will have finally to make on my 
own.’’, '
The night now etched forever 
in Kennedy’s political life began 
with a reunion party for a few 
campaign workers for his late 
brother, Senator Robert F  Ken­
nedy. Miss Kopechne was one of 
six girls at the cookout at , an is­
land cottage.
Kennedy said;
: “There is no truth, no truth 
whatever to the widely circulat­
ed suspicions of immoral con­
duct that have been levelled at 
my behavior and hers regarding 
that evening. There has never 
been a private relationship be­
tween us of any kind.”
The senator told of a feeling 
of death when his car plunged 
off the narrow wooden bridge 
into the island inlet where hii 
passenger died.
(Continued On Page 10)
, See; KENNEDY
W ELC0ME^;^BABIES
I ■ ” I . ■ ( ■ ' ; ■ , 1 ' I . ■ , , ' , , I 1 ; ' •
Congratulations to All Those 
Brand New Moms and Dads!
We’ve just hcard' b̂put the excising new "happenings” in our com­
munity 1 Tp ail the proud parents go oui congratulations. And to 
the newest members ot oiir community a lond welcome. Wo arc 
ready and wailing to serve your every need.
We have soniclhing every baby loves .  . , dcliL'Iruis, 
wbolcsdnic milk and other dairy products so vllnl to 
health, nourishment, \on, and your baby can always 
count on us. ' • '







Lillie babies lake up a lot ol ropnt for their sire! 
ll yiu'rc looking for another home, look no lurlhcr! 
Wc'll fiml the ironic of join dtcaim., for the piicc 
yoiopecily, ,
ROBERT M. JOHNSTON
Bernard , A VC. Phone 2-2846
■4—
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Penticton's Grads Of 1  
Won't Face Court Actions
PENTlCriN (CP) — Mayor 
Doug Stuart says the city will 
not press charges against young 
people involved in acts of 
vandalism d u r i n g  graduation 
week. The mayor said he would 
like to see the students make 
restitution for the “Grad 69’ 
signs painted on public builds 
ings, which cost ^ e  city $600 
to.repair.
POLLUnON BAPPED
RICHMOND (CP)—The Richr 
mond Anti-Pollution Association 
Friday urged the B.C. Research 
Council to make a comprehend 
sive hydrographic survey of the 
Fraser River. T he association 
said that to date, the Greater 
Vancouver Sewerage and Water 
District, Richmond municipal 
council and the provincial gov­
ernment have so far failed to 
come to grips with river pollu­
tion.
SALESMAN CHARGED
VANCOUVER (CP) — Harold 
Louis Cowan, 56, of West Van­
couver and Walter Leslie Bees- 
ton of Vancouver were to ap̂ . 
pear in magistrate’s court today 
charged with conspiracy, pos­
session of stolen property and 
breaking and entering. ’They 
were arrested Friday in connec­
tion with the theft of $4,000 in
cash and stamps from a  postal 
s u b s t a t i o n  last April. Two 
others are sought.
WITNESS RELEASED
VANCOUVER (CP)— Ronald 1 
Stuart Clark, 19, material wit­
ness in the Kenneth Francis 
Black slaying, was released Fri­
day after two weeks in custody, 
on $1,000 bond. It is alleged that 
Clark helped accused killer 
John Melvin Ritcey, 24, dispose! 
of Black’s bo<iy near Hope. 





fo r t ot a l -
y e a r  ' r o u n d  c o mf o r t
"Check and Compare 
. . .  Your Total Food Bill 
is Lower at Safeway!"
Harvest Blossom
JOB BLITZ SET
VANCOUVER (CP) — Youth! 
Employment Services said Fri­
day it plans a blitz next week 
to find summer jobs for about 
1,400 students for the remainder 
of the summer. T he student- 
operated employment agency 
said it already has found 700 
jobs for young people this sum-j 
raer.
CITY MAN KILLED
VANCOUVER (CP) — Frankll 
P. Saunders* 47, of Vancouver, 
executive director of Big Broth­
ers of B.C., was killed Thursday 
in a car accident in California, 
it was learned here Friday. His 
wife Joan and 'son  Frank Jr.j 
were injured.
Normal Diplomatic Activity 
Now Being Resumed By Chinaj
Canada's finest heating 
units are the basis of Clare 
Conditioning.
Ideal winter humidity is
assured with the powered 
humidifier in the unit.
Summercoolingand dehu> 
midif ication will make your 
home an oasis of comfort.
Electronically cleaned air
makes housekeeping easy; 
offers welcome relief from 
asthma and hay fever.
Home values go up with 
Clare Conditioning, con­
tact us for further details.
W IGHTM AN
IT ASTROS BRITISH O U T OF THIS WORLD
jy the Astro Blackpool. It is the latest combine the ' o*,. ^  
■asure Beach, entertainment gimmick which - helter-skdter. with
of a switchback.





Ont. (CP) — FBI agents from 
New York state are making a 
doOr-to-door investigation into 
the kidnapping of a 23-month- 
bld Buffalo, N.Y., ,'girl found 
wandering on a local , street 
durlng'thf! day.
Patricia Ann Martin, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Murray 
Martin* was taken from her 
stroller Tuesday while she was 
with her eight-year-old sister 
Shellie, in Buffalo. The kidnap­
ping was only a week before her 
second birthday.
When found Thursday, her
long hair had, been chopped off 
and shaped into a brush cut and 
she was d r e s s e d  in boy’s 
clothes.
Police Chief John Laurie noti­
fied the FBI and Neil J. Welch, 
special agent in charge of the 
Buffalo FBI-office, sped agents 
and the child’s; mother, Mrs. 
Murray Martin, here. The moth­
er was reunited with her child 
in the police station.
Patricia seemed in good physr 
leal condition and had not been 
harmed by her kidnapper, said 
to be a heavy-set blonde woman 
driving a yellow Volkswagen
Coast Investment House 
Opens Kelowna Office Soon
One of Vancouver’s largest- 
volume investment houses will 
open a bl-anch office in Kelowna 
next month.
Hemsworth, Turton and Po, 
Ltd., also plans another branch 
office to bo opened sometime 
this summer, in the new Van­
couver Board of Trpde Tower;
Official opening of the new 
Kelowna office at 1593 Ellis 
Strept Is scheduled for Aug. 1.
“We are handling an Incrcas 
Ing , apnount of business from
LONDON (AP)— China is re­
suming normal diplomatic- ac­
tivity around the world for the 
first time since it called home 
envoys for the cultural revolu- area, 
tion two years ago, sources said 
today.
The i n f o r m a n t s  said the 
Chinese are re-appointing ain- 
hassadors to a number of capi­
tals and relaxing some restric­
tions on foreign diplomats in 
Peking.
One reason for the change, 
they said, was the relative suc­
cess of Soviet diplomats in ex­
plaining their side of Russia’s 
dispute with China in countries 
where China was virtually unre­
presented. Strengthened Chinese 
missions abroad are expected to 
try  to counter this.
A new charge d’affaires is ex­
pected in London later this 
year, the sources, said. He 
would be the first senior rankr 
ing Chinese diplomat in London 
since February, 1967.
China’s mission here in recent 
months has been headed by Ma 
Chia Chun* who holds the rela­
tively low rank of counsellor.
A new Chinese commercial 
counsellor, Chang Chien Hue, 
arrived in London Thursday to 
re-open China’s commercial of­
fice for tile first tim e since 1967; 
Chinese efforts to encourage 
1 more trade with Britain, as part 
of a modest improvement in re­
lations between the two coun­
tries, are expected to follow.
At the same time, Western
concerned about a t least 13 Brit-II pi,,mhina & Heqtino 
ish citizeais beUeved detained in I rlumDuig & u eanng
China, although British officials I Ltd.
hope for improvement in this I ggj gaston 762-3122
TARE THE; m
OUT OF SUMMER
convertible with a black nylon 
top.
Provincial police at Niagara 
Falls said early today a similar 
car, with Ontario licence plates, 
was seen Wednesday at Dunn- 
ville* Ont., about 4Q miles south-[diplomats in Peking have report-1 
west of this community at the ed better working conditions 
Lake Ontario mouth of the Ni- there and access to more senior 
agara River. [officials in the Chinese foreign |
office.
John Denson, Britain's charge | 
d'affaires in Peking, was al­
lowed last moiith to visit Shang­
hai, Haiikow and other Chinese 
cities. He was the first British 
chief of mission permitted to 
travel outside Peking In two|
KENNEDY
Instill an
A I R  C O N D I T I O N E R
(Continued from Page 9)
LONDON (Reuters) -  The 
government hna struck a hard 
blow nt Britain's booming gnm 
bllng Industry In an attempt to 
prevent Mnfin-typo gangsters 
taking control.;
Under now regulations for ca 
lilnos, all gaming except bingo, 
bridge dr whist will be limited 
to 28 specified towns and cities 
in England and Wales and three 
in Scotland.
And gambling licences will bo 
given to clubs only on condition 
they do not provide any form of 
live entertainment, Home Secre­
tary Joincs Callaghan told Par­
liam ent.’
Tim regulations are likely to 
reduce drastically the number 
of hlgh-Btakes gambling clubs In 
Britain where such games as 
mih'Ue and b l a c k j a c k  are 
played.
The centres on thd home sec 
retaiy’s list Include parts of 
Imndon and Manchester, Illr- 
mihgham, Brighton* Llyenwol 
and Wolverhampton.
So far tome 680 of Britain’s 
1 000 major gambling clubs 
»y.hava-4ippliod-far.jcerU(iCAtCAJ> 
ronsent from the gaming lx>ni-d 
Iv't some now hove no chanCe of 
getting It.
Officio Is believe that the cut- 
tllu; will enable authorities to 
kfe)> closer tnh< on rlu''s tlial 
c o n t jn u c  o n e in d o iv i ,
the Okanagan and this new of­
fice reflects our desire to seiwe 
our clients better with on-the 
spot counselling services and 
up-to-the-minute quotations,’ 
said partner Murry Garrison, 
who will manage the Okanagan 
operation, ; ,
Ho said HemsWorth, Turton 
will Install an Illuminated quota- 
ion board similar to the service 
now existing in. Vancouver 
aoardrooms., This will flash 
Vancouver Stock Exchange 
transactions and share prices 
to Kelowna, Investors.
In the near future, when the 
VSE Installs Its now computer, 
Kelowna Investors will bo able 
to got Instantaneous quotes on 
any stock as quickly as people 
In Vancouver,
Garrison said Hemsworth 
Turton’s move to Kelowna also 
rcflcots the company’s., tie-in 
with the Brenda group.
, “Wo expect that the popula­
tion between Vernon, Kelowna 
and Penticton will double In the 
next four years and wo will ser­
vice this area,'' ho added.
Garrison will bo resident dl 
rector In charge of the entire 
area until a key man Is quail 
fled through the company's 
training nrografn to take over 
the Interior operation.
FOUNDED BY KING 
H e l s i n k i ,  Finland; was I 
founded in the ISOOs by Swedish | 
King Gustav Vasa.
I  remember thinking that as
the cold water rushed in around ,
my head thm I was for certain Scandinavian diplomats In Pe- 
drownlng. Then water entered L ,  allowed to
my lungs and I actually felt toe ^  other Chinese cities,
s e n s a t  i 0 n of drowning. But informants said, 
somehow Lstruggled to toe sur- a number of problems
face alive. . . .  continue to prevent more than
He said he doA  ̂ to try to res- nrio|jggi, improvement In rela- 
cue Mlss^Kopechne, then wem f,ong between China and Brit-
back to toe cottage and asked nin, por ex Britain isGargan and Markham to help' 
him try again to locate her un­
derwater. . •
Exhausted and confused, he 
said; " I  had them take me to 
he ferry crossing, the ferry 
laving shut down for toe night, 
suddenly jumped into toe 
water and Impulsively swam 
across, nearly , drowning once 
again; in the effort."
The salt-water channel be­
tween Chappaquiddlck 1 and toe 
village of Edgartown on toe ad- 
;olnlng resort Island of Martha’s 
Vineyard off Cape Cod Is about 
250 yards wide. '
Kennedy said he returned to 
his hotel In Edgartown about 2 
n.m. and cbllapsed In his room.
TTie next morning, ho went back 
to (Chappaquiddlck Island and 
called a lawyer before returning 
to SCO the ylllago police.
There was no explanation of 
what happened to Gargan and 
M a r k h a m ,  after Kennedy 
plunged Into the water. One sec 
rotary has said Gargan drove 
back toward the cottage arounc.
0 or 0:30 a.m; to pick up the last 
of the girls and take them to toe 
ferry. Shortly a f t e r w a r d s  
Kennedy appeared at too police 
station,
i r x c o o l
Now! Hfiat a Six-Room Home W i Electric 
Hot Water Heat for $14.90 a Months
•Based on 9/>month huatlng 
season. Statistics available 
on request
In te rn atio n a l E le c tr ic  H o t W ater H ea t e lim in ates  the muss and 
dust o f o il ,  gas ond coal h e a t. N ow , for the f irs t  time> hom es, 
apartm eiits  .and com m ercial ^applications can be heated w ith
AllPurpose. 
20 lb. bag . 51.39
'Ir
economrcal_hat w ater h eat a t  fa r low er cost than you ever thou||ht
g  !
p ip es , no tanks, no b o ile rs , no ch im ney needed.
T h e re 's  therm ostatic  control in every room. Insto i 
fraction  o f the co st o f hot w ater heatin  system s. No
C o ll phone
number below , or w r ite  for fu ll  d e ta ils  Im m ediately!
possible, 
tio n  is  o
Piedmont
Salad Dressing
3 2 o z. Jar .  .  .  .  ^ .
Empress
Fruit Drinks
Apple, Grape or O  ,  O Q | i  
Orange, 48 oz. tin ^  O  # i
Breakfast Gem
Fresh Eggs














. School. Commercialrof\____-̂--------------------- ,______
Please send your brochure explaining your hot’wster Electric Bsseboard Hester.
i m f .  " :   ........ . ..... '  ..............— .ADDRESS — ■— —
,C I T Y _ „ ....... . ............................ ... ............... .................................................................................
■SIAA O  N ' E A 'U ~ fir5  o  R'
Ltd.
5.1(1 (iroves .\ve. 5 4H4I
Pork & Beans
for $ 1 . 0 0
, /
28 oz. tin . .
Parkay
3 lb. p k g . .  .  .  -  .  .  J
Safeway Brand
All Purpose Grind .  .  lb.
Prices Effective M on., Taes., Wed., 
July 28, 29, 30
o p e n  Monday to Saturday, 8*.30 - 9s0fl p.m. 
Wc Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities.
I' ,\
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GOD DELn'EEo HIS EGOELE ILLUSTRATED SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON h r ALFRED J. BDESCHER
Sorlptiire-Exodns 2:2M:22; 5t224S:9; 12-15.
CHURCH SERVICES
7-36
Enslaved and with their, 
children’s lives in danger, the 
Israelites . prayed for relief. 
Through a burning bush God 
selected Moses to lead them... 
-r-Exodus 2•.23-3:22.
Moses ordered lamb’s blood 
applied to the people’s homes 
so that when death visited 
Egypt in the night their first­
born would be spared.—Exo­
dus 12:1-28,,
The plague of death (one in 
every unmarked home) caus­
ed Pharaoh to allow the Is­
raelites to leave Egypt. Later, 
he changed his mind and pur­
sued them. — Exodus 12:29- 
14:4.
God parted the Red Sea for
the Israelites’ crossing, then 





Rev. A. C. Hamlll,
B.A , B.D.. Minister 
11:00 a.m. 
"UNASHAMED 
OF THE GOSPEL” 
The Lord’s Supper 
Nursery Care 
Mission Band 
Minister’s Finai Service 
NO EVENING SERVICE
Leading Laymen's Apathy 
Stalling Church Union
TORONTO (CP) r- An official 
of the United Church of Canada 
says leading laymen of the 
United Church and the Anglican 
Church of Canada are indlffer- 
L ent towards proposed union.
^ Rev. R. B. Craig, the United 
Church’s permanent secretary 
; of the general commission on 
.church union, said: ■
. ^  ‘‘Generally speaking, laymen 
* r o  apathetic and their apathy 
is brought about by lack of in­
formation or , lack of interest on 
the part of their clergymen. ■ 
"Most of the opposition is 
based on myth-information that 
they won’t be able to worship as 
they have been or they won’t 
have the minister they know.’’ 
T h e  Globe and Mail, in one of 
a series of interviews with offi­
cials of both churches, also 
quotes Dr. Craig as saying: 
“They (the laymen) always 
want to know if their worship 
service will change. If their 
church is small they express a 
great fear of being, swallowed 
up. And then they want to know 
when union will happen.’’
NO FORCED WORSHIP 
Dr. Craig says the plan con­
taining the terms of union will 
not be ready until 1972 and that 
because each church will have 
to consider it, organic union is 
not possible before 1974 or 1975.; 
He says no new form or worship 
will bo forced upon anyone.
D r.: Craig and his Anglican 
counterpart, Canon Ralph R. 
Latimer, have been touring 
Canada discussing the proposed
union with laymen' and clergy.
Hugh McCullum, editor of the 
Canadian Churchman, the An­
glican monthly newspaper, said 
laymen have few theological, ob­
jections to union. ' '
“It seems to me many lay 
men just don’t see the point of 
union. Most of them don’t have 
very sound theological opposh 
tion. They’re really afraid of 
what’s going to; happen. to the 
little things—what’s going to 
happen to Aunt Alice’s memo­
rial plaque.”




By REV. K. NEILL FOSTER
Mother E arth  wrapped three 
of her sons in steel and fire and 
jjqrled them toward the moon.
' with welcoming arms of grav- 
ity the moon reached out and 
eagerly pulled, them T )  her 
bosom. Neil A. Armstrong and 
Edwin E. Aldrin descended to 
the moon’s surface, and mov­
ing like puffy puppets planted, 
the Stars and Stripes in lunar 
soil.
History was made and Am­
erica made it.
^ T h o u g h  millions may not 
T av e  realized it until now, there 
is a good America, a gracious 
. America, an , industrious . and 
hardworking America, an Am­
erica that clings to old virtues 
. while stretching to new worlds. 
It is this America that has put 
man on the moon.
The rioting rabble who want 
to destroy America, who re-: 
fuse honor and virtue are 
Americans too, , sad to say. 
Though hardly the heart of 
America and certainly not its 
strength. They have been seen 
and hoard too much (this is not 
to say they .should not bo seen 
or heard at all) and the media 
have been prostituted to their 
^Fi'opagandists too long. But the 
^ cw s coverage for ■ Apollo 11 
was- refreshing and wholesome.
The moon landing also dem­
onstrated that Impossible is no 
longer an ab.solute word. At the 
beginning of this century men 
could not fly: by 1975 it is ex­
pected that the moon will be 
colonized. What is impossible 
^ o d a y  may not bo so tomorrow.
Perhaps ' the doubters who 
have so long stumbled over the 
Siivlour’s virgin birth and His
bodily resurrection may now 
believe. After all, if man, God’s 
creation, can go to the moon, 
what must God be like?
The Down-And-Out 
In This Parish
TORONTO (CP) Rev. John 
McGonagle’e “parishioners” are 
the kind of people who are sel­
dom found in church. They In­
clude drug addicts, sex offend­
ers and the mentally ill.
Mr. McGonagle is the first 
chaplain at Toronto’s Clarke In­
stitute of Psychiatry.' But the 
51-year-old graduate of Trinity 
College in the University of To­
ronto has spent most of his An­
glican ministry working with 
those generally considered out­
casts from society.
He has served as chaplain 
with the Alcoholism and Drug 
Addiction Research Foundation 
of Ontario and with the Ontario 
department of reform institu­
tions, and has also worked as a 
hospital chaplain.
“Many people, when they are 
forced to receive treatment for 
some type of mental Illness, felt 
rejected by society and by the 
church, and adopt the attitude 
that ‘God has given me up ’ ” 
Mr. McGonagle said.
OBJECTIONS BASELESS
Rev. John Webster Grant, a 
United Church member of the 
general commission, says many 
of the laymen’s objections are 
based on little or no infonna- 
to.
, "There are Anglicans who 
think the United: Church people 
don’t  believe a h y  t h i n g and 
United Church people who think 
that if the bishops give an order 
e V e r  y o n e in the Anglican 
Church automatically obeys it
People are afraid that if 
they don’t use a prayer book 
they’ll have to and if  they do 
use it they’re afraid they won’t 
be able to.”
James Taylor, who has con­
ducted a. survey for the United 
Church Observer, agrees that 
the dominant mood is apathy, 
but he also senses "a growing 
conservative backlash.”
' " It’s a defensive reaction, I 
suppose, where people feel that 
this is- their church and they 
don’t want it adulterated by an 
outside body.”
B i g g e s t  
W i t n e s s  
M e e t i n g
‘Record Breaking’ is the ex­
pression used by Central Okana­
gan- delegates in describing, the 
eight-day International “Peace 
on Earth” Assembly of Jeho­
vah’s Witnesses from which 
they have Just returned.
They were among the persons 
who shattered -> all attendance 
records by packing the Empire 
Stadium and overflowing to fill 
the Pacific Coliseum in Van­
couver July, 20.
F. W. Franz, vice-president of 
the Watchtower Society, said, 
World peace today is a peace 
of terror. It is hot necessary to 
take a rocket to the moon to 
find a peaceful planet, as man­
kind’s oldest dream is about to 
be realized with' a thousand 
years of uninterrupted peace.” 
The largest mass baptism in 
Canada’s history saw newly 
dedicated Witness ministers 
immersed in water at a large 
Vancouver swimming pool. Sat­
urday they ' applauded an im­
portant declaration by all Je­
hovah’s witnesses world-wide, 
to uphold peace with God and 
remain neutral regarding local, 
national and- international is-
Zion Lutheran 
Church
(Wisconsin Synod) ' 
Warren Widmann, Pastor 
Tel. 763-4881
German Worship Service 
9:30 a.m.
English Worship Service 
10:45 a.m.
Sunday School . 9:30 a.m. 
Richter & Doyle . 
Everyone Welcome!
sues.
Jehovah’s witnesses in the 
central Okanagan area will re­
sume their work and meetings 
this week. -
LIBRARIANS COMMON
About 84,680 people in the 
United States are experienced 
■librarians. . " ■
Vi'V
GOSPEL SINGERS.
T h e  Hundeby Brothers Quar 
tet, gospel singers from Elbow, 
Snsk,, will present a program 
of music; at Christ Evangelical 
Lutheran Church, Bernard Av 
onuo, bn July 30 starting a' 
7:30 p.m. These young men 
have drawn praise on their 
tours throughout Canada vl.slt- 
ing congregations of E)vangcll 
cnl Churches. ,
EV ER YB O D Y W ELCOM E!
L.C .B .L Alumni Presents
L C .B .I .
AM B AS S A D O R S
Hundeby Brothers Quartet 
Speaker: J . A . Hesje
at the CHRIST EVANGELICAL 
LUTHERAN CHURCH
July 30th at 7:30 p.m.
PLAN TO ATTEND
I v i :
APOSTOLIC CHURCH OF PENTECOST
2912 Tiilt SIrccI-- Phone 76274908 
Rovt S, L. Crick — Pastor
J tS
FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY
WAVNE STUHIMIIXliR 
, . , Ordained Sunday
‘ Ordained 
Here Sunday
To\ bo ordained Sumlay, a 
woek\beforo nccei)ling a eoU, la 
^  Wayne Stuhl|nllU?r, son of Mr, I 
and Mrs. Walter Stuhlmlllcr. | 
long-time Kelowna: rcaldcnta.
Ual.scd in Kclo^vnn, the sem­
inarian will. become pastor a t| 
Si. Luke Evangelical Lutheran! 
Church In North Surrey after 
his Installation there Aug. 3 .1 
His nrdnlnation ceremonies | 
_.,...jaillJakGL4dace..Sumlay...atJ^ 
owna'j. First I.mlu'ran' Church.
A grajluate of Concordia Sen­
i o r  t ’rtllcge. Fort Wayne, lnd.,| 
Mr. SuihlmlUer studied several 
A >i ar.s at Cnnconlla Seminary in 
St Lulls, Miss, He received his 
Masters In Sacred Theology de- 
an-e during post-graduate work] 
/n  the pa.si iwo yeaiii.
2 5  -
at Pine Grove Camp -
J i IVHIc Wfjst of Highway No, 97 on Beaver Luke Rd.
SUNDAY SERVICrS;
10:30 a.m.—For children — youth adults >
2:30 p.m.—-Rally Time , ^
7:30 p.m.—Evangcli.siic i ,
WEEK-DAYS ^  10:30 A,M. 7:.30 P.M. '
BIBLE TEACHER — Rev. G. S. McLean — Presidem and Principal of ihc' 
Full Gospel Bible Institute of Eslon, Sask. , ,
EVANGELIST — Rev. D, W. Breen — Moderator and Kliitsionhry douncil 
— .!»JMcmbcr„oLlhc»Apostolic«;Cliurch-of-JJcnlccdsUantLP.iislor....oLlhc«̂ Aposlo,llc... 
Gospel 'Icinplc in Moose Jaw, Sask.
EVERYONE IS WELCOME
No services will be conducted at the local , church in KcKn',nu during,




Pastor — Rev. J . Stoesz 
Phone 7i53-4409 
Sunday School for all . 9:45
Morning Worship ....1 0 :5 0  
. (Baptismal Se'rvice — 
Guest Speaker '
Rev. W. Grlpp, Saskatoon)
Evening Service . l. - . . .  7:15 
Acceptance of New Members 
and Communion Service)





Sabbath School — 9:30 a.m. 
Worship ........ 11:00 a-m.
Pastor W. W. Rogers . 
Phone 762-5018
KELOWNA CHURCH — 
Richter and Lawson
RUTLAND CHURCH -  
Gertsmar Rd. Rutland Rd.
WINFIELD CHURCH -  
Wood Lake Road
FIR S T L U T H E k A N  
C H U R C H
(’The Church of the 
Lutheran Hour)
Comer of Bernard Ave. 
and Burtch Rd;
L. B. Liske, Pastor 
Phone 762-0954
The Lutheran Hour , 
8:00 a.m. CKOV
Sunday School ..10:00 a.m.








Pastor: Rev. Dan Frlesen 
. Phone 765-6381 
SUNDAY
9:55 a.m.—Sunday School
11:00 a;m., 7:00 p.m. 





Pentecostal Assembly of 
" Canada. Church Welcomes 
You. “Have Faith In God.”
FAITH GOSPEL 
CHURCH
Associated Gospel Churches 
of Canada
Stillingfleet Rd. off Qolsaohan
:;Rev. R. E. Oswald, Pastor 
SUNDAY
9:45 a.m.—Sunday. School 
11:00 a.m.—Worship Service 
7:15 p.m;—Evening Service 
Missionary R. L. Cross of the 
West Indies Mission, will be 
the speaker for the Morning 
and Evening Services.
Wednesday,;
7:30 p.m.—Mid-week Prayer 
Meeting and Bible Study 
Your Family WIU Enjoy 
’This Friendly Church i(
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Branch of The Mother Church, ’The First Church 
: of Christ, Scientist in Boston, M a^.
612 Bernard Ave.
Sunday: Sunday School 11:00 a.m.
Church Service 11:00 a.m.
Subject: “TRUTH’’
Wednesday: Testimony Meeting 8 p.m,




(Affiliation — Conference of 
, Mennonites)
Comer of Ethel & Stockwell
Pastor—Rev. J. H. Enns 
' Phone 762-8725
SUNDAY
Sunday School ..10:00 a.m.
Worship Service . 11:00 a.m.
Christian Endeavor 
Program . . . . . . . .  7:15 p .na.
Wed. — 7:15 p.m.
Prayer and Bible Study
“Great blessings in store 
for all”
Evangelical Church
Comer Rlohter and Fuller 
Pastor: Herald L. Adam
Sunday School —. 10:00 a.m. 
Worship Service .11:00 a.m. 
Evening Service— 7:00 p.m.
Thursday, Youth Fellowship 
7:30 p.m.
Wednesday; Prayer & Bible 
Study 7:30 p.m.
Everyone Is Welcome
:. . Meets at ■
I.O.O.F; Ball, Rlohter at Wardlaw 
Mr. Lynn Anderson, Minister 
Phone 763-2284
Sunday: 10:00 a.m. — Sunday School
11:00 a.m.—Worship Assembly 
7:00 p.m. — Preaching Service 












Jedermann 1st berzUch will- 
kommen.
lj3 e tlie ( i^ a j i l is l  C lin rch
' Fellowship of Evangelical Baptist Churches of Canada 
RICHTER STREET (Next to High School)
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School 
Morning Service 11:00 a.m.
Dr. Lionel Gurney — Red Sea Mission Team
Evening Service 7:15 p.m.
, Dr. Lionel Gurney .
A-special Invitation is given to all Christians Interested 
in Gospel-work in Muslim areas of the world.
Pastor J. E. Storey 763-2091
ATTEND THE CHURCH 






10:00 a.m:—Morning Prayer 
and Holy Eucharist .
Corner of Riohtor and 
Sutherland
ST. PIUS X




8:00, 10:00, 11:30 n.m.
Wcckdiiys 7:30 a.m. 




Located north of the schools 
on Rutland Road. 
Sunday Services: 
Sunday School . .  9:45 a.m. 
Worship Service 11:00 a.m. 
No evening services during 
the summer months except 
when specially announced.
; Thursdays
Prayer Meeting .. 7:30 p,m. 
Everyone Welcome. 
Pastor: ■
Rev, C. R, Morehouse 
Phone 765-6728
WHERE YOU FIND GOD, FAITH 
AND FELLOWSHIP
' ■ ■ ■ 1465 ST. PAUL ST.
SUNDAY MEETINGS 
9:45 a .m .— Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. — Holiness Meeting 
7:00 p.m. — Salvation Meeting 
8:00 p.m. — Wednesday — Prayer Service ^











T h e  
A li.ia h c e  
C h u rch '
9:45 a.m, — 
Sunday School 
11:00 o.m. — 
Morning Worship
Minister: Rev. J. Schroeder 
1370 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna
I I A.M. & 7 P.M. 
Bible Teacher 
Mr. CECIL CARTER





Rev. P. H. GpltglUly 
Organist: Joan Gibson . 
SUNDAY 
9;30 a,m,-^
Sorvico of Worship 
Guest’Speaker: ,
, . Mr, A. J. R. Fuller 
Vflth Rev. RuRHell Reid 
(jloffco Fellowship following 
the Service , 
Visitors welcome — come 
, in casual .sutninor dross,,
(Nursery for Little Ones)
_ ______ _____________ ;j__
CHRIST LUTHERAN 
CHURCH
Corner Bernard Se Rlohter
. lEvangoUcnl Lutheran 
! Church of Cnnada)
, , SUNDAY '
Worship Service '
0:30 a.m. (G) 
Worship Service 
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 
11:00 a.m. (E)
Como Let Us Worship 
' Tho Lord v




Rev. John Wollcnbcrg, Paslor.
0:50—Sunday Belipol ilonr: A plass for evofy age!
11:00—Morning Worship Hour
“WHERE IS GpD?”
.7:00—The Hour of Inspiration
' GOD CAIIESI
Evening service nt the City Park, weather perrniUlng, 
Wed. 7:30—Tho Hour of Power





Rov. iR,  T, .1, Stobip 
' Rev R. E 'U, Scales !
. ' Music Director
\ Mr, Howard Young 
Rummer Organist 
‘Mr-RrSi-'Mnnhnll— —  
. l . i t y  pulpit supply 
Rev., John Wing 
- SUNDAY , 
MORNING WORSHIP 
9',30' and 11:00 a'.’m. 
11:00 am , Semoo Rrondcast 
h i, 3 rd’and 1th .Sundaji,






Rev. S. R. Thompson, B..\. 
Choir Director:
»-««.™JMr»..Efiier.>Cook..^_____
OiganlstB! Mrs, W, Anderson 
Ml'S. G. Funnel!
fl:30 a.in.—Divine Service 
Coffee Hour Following 
, Glmrcli School Discontinued 
for Summer Months, 
Vi»it()rs Always Wolcoipe
t h e  PENTECOSTAL ASSEMBLIES OF CANADA
1150 BERTRAM ST. 
Phone; Dial 762-D082 
, , Pastor 








' lliOO n.m. 
m o r n in g  woRismp
7:00 p,m. ,
EVANOEMSTld SERVICE
, WELCOME to EVANGEL
Kelowna's Friendly Evangelistic Full Gospel Church
FACE i |  KEUWyWA DAILT COTTRIEB, SAT., XIJLT tt, IN I
LET W AtfT AD  PROFITS PUT YO U  ON THE ROAD TO  A  WONDERFUL VACATION! Ph. 762-4445
Anyone Can' Hit AVith a Kelowna Dĵ Qy Courier Want Ad!
1 .  Births 2 . Deaths
A . BUCSSED EVENT — lb *  birth ol 
jtm t child la intereatioc newa that yoar 
(rleada want to know. It la caay to tell 
•veijrono at once throngb a  Kelowna 
Dally Courier Birth Notice and the 
rate for thla aervice la very reason­
able, only $2.00. A iriendly ; ad-writer 
will aasiat yon In wording a Birth 
NoUce. Just telephone 762-4445. ask for 
Classified.' ' "" 'V
"Flowers with a Touch of 
Magic" from
Garden Gate Florists
Haxold and Peggy Roe 
1579 Pandosy St. 
763-3627
Flowers for every occasion.
Qty Wide' Delivery 
, .and’FTD.'
. T. Th. S tf
ROBEBTS-Ceorgette of 1450 Snthet^ 
land Ave.; passed away on July 24th> 
1969 at the age of 84 years. Funeral 
services will be held from The Garden 
Chapel. 1134 Bernard Ave.. on Monday. 
July 28th. at 10:00 a.m., the Rev. Paul 
Robinson officiating. Interm ent' ’will 
follow in the Kelowna cemetery. Mrs. 
Roberts is survived by one son Jack of 
PoweU River and one daughter.' Stella. 
(Mrs. .1. Klngsop) of Fort St. John. 
Nine grandchildren also : survive. The 
Garden Chapel Funeral Directors have 
been entrusted with the arrangements. 
(Ph: 762-3040). 300
4 . Engagements
CLARKE . FORTIN — Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur R. Clarke of 1335 Bernard Ave., 
are pleased to announce the engagement 
of their second daughter. Jennifer 
Trudy to Mr. Randolph Gregg Fortin, 
eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. J . Patrick 
Fortin of . 179 Vlmy Ave. The wedding 
win take place .Saturday, September e. 
1969 at 2:00 p.m. in St. Michael and 
AH Angels Church, Kelowna. 300
2 . Deaths
JECKEL - WALL — Mr. and Mrs. O. 
E: Jeckel of Rutland are pleased to 
announce the engagement of their 
dauThter Eleanor; td Mr. Michael John 
Wall, son of Mr. and Mrs. Murray 
Wan of Prince George. Wedding date to 
be annonncct later. 300
JOHNSON — Passed away suddenly on 
Tbnrsday evening, July 24tb. Mr. Gor­
don Edward Johnson, aged 55 years. A 
former resident of Kelowna. Surviving 
Mr. Johnson is bis loving wife Johanne. 
and one son and one daughter. Peter 
and Us wife Doreen, and Susan Dar- 
rcR (Mrs. John Darrow) both in Van- 
conver.O ne grandchild. His parents. 
M r.. and Mrs. A. J. Johnson - in Vic­
toria, and one brother and one sister. 
Peter and Doreen (Mrs. Frank Hilller) 
both In Vanconver. Mr. Johnson was 
Sntierintendent of Schools In Powell 
River, , and he and Mrs. Johnson were 
visiting, here renewing friendships as he 
bad been Superintendent of School Dis­
trict No. 23 np until' nine years ago, 
The remains, of the late Mr. Johnson Is 
being forwarded to Vanconver for fnn- 
aral service, followed by cremation. 
Day's. Funeral Service are in charge of 
the arrangements. 300
1 2 . Personals
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS — WRITE 
P.O. Box 587. Kelowna. B.C. Telephone 
7624)833 or 765<796. ' In Winfield 766- 
2107. ..
Is there a  drinking protdem la your 
borne? Contact Al-Anon a t 762-7353 or 
766-5288.
ALA-TEEN For teenage Children ol 
problem drinkers. Telephone 762-4S4L ^
20. Wanted to Rent
TWO' OB THREE. BEDROOM HOME 
required urgently. by August 1st. Tele­
phone 763-3800. ; 301
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE OR DUPLEX 
tor family with teenage son. Reliable 
tenants. Telephone 762-6509. ■ 300
2 1 . Property for Sale
WANTED — MIDDLE AGED MAN 
and wife to ihare modem two bed­
room home with ^ e r l y  widower, semi- 
invalid. Share, expenses. Woman to do 
light bousevrork; man to look after 
lawn. English speaking, abstainers. 
Write to Mr. M. McIntyre. R.B. 3. 
Mayer Road. Kelowna or telephone 765- 
5615.’' ' ... . '300
L NORMAN J. HILBOBN. OF 593 
Sutherland Avenue, Kelowna, will not be 
responsible for any debts Incurred in 
my name on and after this date by 
anyone other than myself...
Signed: Norman. J . Hilbom 301
WISH TO BENT PANEL VAN OR 
plck-np truck for three, days from 
August 1st. Return trip to Courtenay, 
Telephone 762-82X3. ‘ 300
2 1 . Property for Sale
IN GLENM ORE
EXECUTIVi; TYPE HOME
,BeautifuUy furnished a n d  
landscaped. Three bedrooms, 
carport, sundeck and patio, rec 





, SH ANN O N LAKESHORE
Two year built home on over an acre of land facing 
Shannon Lake. Two large bedrooms, cozy living room, 
cabinet kitchen, and double glazing throughout,: House is 
electrically heated, and minimum amount of heating bill 
will astound you. Large carport, spacious storage shed and 
verandah complete the setting among pine trees, with 
Shannon Lake in front of your window (with good bass 
fishing to boot!!) Arrange for an appointment to see 
this appealing spot., FuU price $21,500.00 with $10*000.00 
down. MLS.
. Charles GatJdes &  Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R e a ltO F S ' DIAL 762-3227 
Evenings call ,
R. Liston .............5-6718 J. Klassen  ............ 2-3015
P. Moubray . . — . 3-3028 C.'Shirreff 2-4907
F. M anson............ 2-3811
13 . Lost and Found
5. In liAemoriam
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK, new 
address Ste. 15 Breton Court, 1292 
Lawrence Ave.. 762-4730, "Grave mark­
ers In everlasting bronze" for all cem­
eteries. tf
6. Cards of Thanks
WE WOULD UKE TO EXPRESS OUR 
sincere thanks and appreciation: to our 
many friends for all the kindness 
shown to us in our bereavement.) Spec­
ial thanks to staff, at StUlwaters Hos- 
pital. Rev. Paul Robinson and the 
Garden Chapel Funeral Directors, — 
Mrs. J. Bird and Family. 300
8. Coming Events
THE SOCIAL CREDIT GROUP OF THE 
SOUTH. OKANAGAN CONSTITUENCY 
-Will hold a
N O M IN A TIN G  CONVENTION
in the
Elks Hall, Pandosy Street
at 8 p.m.
Friday, August 1 , 1969
ISie Honorable Premier W, A. C. Bennett, incumbent M.L.A 
wOl stand for the nomination. Everyone is invited to attend this 
meeting.
President of the South Okanagan Constituency 
E. P. (TED) THORBURN.
This advertisement sponsored by the Social Credit Party,
297, 300, 303, 304
FOUND — IN GLENMORE. BROWN 
Cocker type dog (female): also yellow 
Terrier (male). Also gold male
Lab on Highway. 97. Owners or good 
homes. SPCA. 765-5030, 762-3941. 300
FOUND: LADIES WATCH ON KAL- 
molr Beach. Owner identify and pay 
for this advertisement. Telephone 762- 
7511. 302
LOST: BLACK MALE MANX CAT (NO 
tall). 11 months old. (mild’s pet. South- 
gate vicinity. $20 re^vard offered. Tele­
phone 763-3922. 302
LOST IN GLENMORE AREA. LOWER 
sot false teeth. July 18. Finder reward­
ed, Telephone 764-4359. 300
FOUND: ALL BLACK CAT IN THE 
vicinity of Vlmy Ave. and Abbott St. 
Telephone 762-0924. 300
15 . Houses for Rent
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE. CLOSE IN, 
half block from Safeway. Open fire­
place in living room, good aize dining 
room and kitchen, cairport. $170 per 
month! damage deposit $150 and re­
ferences required. Children and pets 
welcome, Available Anguat 3. Telephone 
762-5437. : , 302
FOR BENT FROM AUGUST 4-31, 
lo v ^  lakeside cottage completely fur­
nished, electrically equipped, firer! 
place, wharf, etc. McKinley Landing. 
$10 per'day for.fonr people. Telephone 
762-5055., . 302
LAKESHORE, OLDER STYLE 3 BE1> 
room home, partially furnished,' avail­
able for Angust a t $350.00 or on . ll- 
month lease at $125.00 per month. Tele­
phone Oceola Realty Ltd., 762-0437. 300
TWO BEDROOM LAKESHORE HOUSE, 
Ten month lease, August 27. 1969 to 
June 27, 1970. School age child only. 








'' .. . 'v301'
New Quality Built Home 
776 Glenwood Ave.
Deluxe 2 B.R. Home
W/W throughout, double fire­
place, double plumbing. Base­





FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM COT- 
tage in Okanagan Centre. Available 
September,!. $150 includes all utilities. 
Telephone 765-5293. 304
10 . Business and 
Prof. Services
ENGINEERS
Okanagan Planning & 
Engineering Company 
Ltd.
Consulting Engineers foi;: 
Water & Sewerage Systems; 
Land Development, Planning 
& Feasibility Reports, 
in Association with
J. G. SPARK 
& ASSOCIATES 
B.G. Land Surveyor for: 
tcg a l Surveys & Rights-of-Way I 
1488 St. Paul Street 
Kelowna
Engineering — 762-3727 
Surveying — 762-5106 
________________ , ,M. F, S t f |
Interior Engineering 
Services Ltd.
' civil, Hydraulic, Mining, Struc-1 
tural. Land Development and 
Subdivision Planning in associa­
tion with —




l«gal Surveys—Rights of Wa; 
Kelowna. B.C.
1450 S t Paul S t • (62-2014
";M ,,'F ,'S ',tl
"r e a l  ESTATE APPllAISEHS 
AND CONSULTANTS
1 1 .  Business Persona
Framing Contractor
(We rough frame for 
85c per sq. ft.
($O0 if concrete included). 
CALL GEOFF WOOD 
I Evenings after 7 p.m. 762-6255 
WOODGO FABRICATING 
P.O. Box 236, Kelowna.
T, Th, S tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. FULL BASE- 
ment.' gas furnace. One child accepted. 
No pets. Immediate possession. Apply 
at 1017 Fuller Ave. until 7 p.m. tf
Dale Excavating
Basements, Septic Tanks, 
Ditches,^Back Filling, 
etc., ''■ ■ ■
TELEPHONE 765-5611
T, Th, S 22
EAVESTROUGH 
First line eavestroughlng 
Installed 60c a running foot
WIGHTMAN , 
Plumbing & Heating Ltd,
, 581 Gaston Ave. 
762-3122 
) M, W, S tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX SUITABLE 
for elderly couple, no children, no pets. 
Telephone 762-6494. tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. WESTBANK. 
Immediate possession, $135 per month. 
Telephone 762-7154 after 6 p.m, 301
THREE BEDROOM HOME FOR RENT. 
Available September 1st. Telephone 765- 
5320. 300
16 . Apts, for Rent
1V4 BATHROOM. THREE BEDROOM;- 
flveplex an McKenzie Road, RuUand. 
Electric heat, washer-dryer hookup.-$135 
per month, NO pets: Some children 
welcome. Telephone , 762-7725. tf
GROUND LEVEL TWO BEDROOM 
suite available .August 1. Includes elec 
trie stove. Located on Valley Road, 
Non smokers, non drinkers. Telephone 
763-2905. tf
TWO BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE, 
partly furnished, half block from Safe­
way. Adults. Retired couple preferred. 
No pets. Abstainers only — $100 per 
month. ‘ Telephone 762-4470. 300
KELOWNA’S EXCLUSIVE IIIGHRISE 
at 1938 Pandosy now renting deluxe I 
and 2 bedroom suites. No children, no 
pots, Telephone' 763-3041., - ti
UNFURNISHED 2 BEDROOM SUITE. 
Refrigerator and stove included. Avail' 
able Aug. 1. Elderly people preferred’ 
Telephone 765-6030.
PAINTING
If you wish clean, honest paint­
ing at rcnaonablo raids, over 20 
years cxporionco, tolcphono — 
PAT at 763-4021
■’ tf
ROWCLIPFE MANOR DELUXE p iT E  
available August 1st, NO children, ho 
potS’ Telephone 763-4165. tl
TWO ROOM SUITE -  PARTLY FUR- 
nlshed. Elderly man or woman. Cen- 
trglly located. Telephone 762-7434. tf |
Carruthers &  Meikle
Ltd.,
HEAL ESTATE APPOAlSEns 
founded In 1002 with 60 yearn 
of experience




Mr. H. N, Mnepherson, P.R.I., 
R.I.B.C.
762-2127
__________________ T, Th, 8 tf
1 1 .  Bosiness Personall
DORIS QUEST DRAPEniES 
Drapes and Bedspreads 





Specializing In formal wear, 
kilts and (Woollcns, ExcIus|iVO 
to ladles only,! yovipg or old, 
PHONE 768-5712
T, Th, S tf
Custom Trenching
To Trench ^ n te r  and Gas lilnos
Apply J. M. VOT-L, ,
Wallnco Rd., Rutland.,
T, Til, S 22
EAVESTROUGHING
Envchlroiigh : Specialist 





fhqiert advice In choosing from Get free estimates for odd jobs,
U,. tatiK il K l« llon  01 
In the valley.
PFAFF SEWINQ; MACHINES 
14B1 Sutherland Ave. 763-:!l24
' ■ ■ 1' ■' ' tf
cupboards,
CALL TERRY 762-2008









An excellent ‘‘Wilson Man’’ listing is offered-at 
Peachland., This 4-bedroom home requires some 
handyman work done to increase investment as 
well as, making it an ideally located residence . 
along Highway No. 97 across from lake. We are 
offering this home at only $16,000. Be sure to 
check this one out. MLS.
"CALL A WILSON MAN"
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTOR
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
Jim B arton .........  764-4878 Walt Moore ..........  762-0956
Erik Lund ____  762-3486 Austin Warren . .  -762-4838
BEAUTIFUL LAKESHORE 
LOT IN MISSION AREA,
Braeloch Road, Size 90’ x 150’, 
level right td the water with 
excellent beach. Plenty of large 
shade trees and protected water 
supply guaranteed. This lot is 
in an area of fine homes^ and 
will please the most discrimin­
ating buyer. Price $24,000. 
Interested parties contact 
762-3432 EVENINGS or 
762-3939 DAYS.
8
WESTBANK HOME. 1 bedroom, double carport (19 x 28) , 
could be finished for extra bedrooms. Large well finished 
workshop. Gas heated., Fireplace.' Call Cornie Peters at 
5-6450 or 2-4919. MLS.
DO YOU APPRECIATE. LOTS OF ROOM, lots of quality 
and lots of class?, This large executive home has 1,700 
sq, ft. to enjoy. Large fireplace; builtTin Cherry wood 
china cabinet, Polynesian walnut kitchen cabinets, and 
double garage are'just a:few of the many features of this 
lovely prestige home. If you desire or require a home of 
this calibre, phone Jim Dalke 2-)7506 or Arnie Schneider 
5-5486 or 2-4919. MLS.
FULLY MODERN 2 BEDROOM HOME, large sundeck, 
double fireplace, recreation room and finished guest room 
downstairs. Underground sprinklers, nicely landscaped 
and fruit trees.,May be interested in a trade. Call Marvin 
Dick 5-6477 or 2-4919. MLS.
NEAT 2 BEDROOM HOME WITH ATTRACTIVE 
GARDEN situated near Knox Mountain. Property is 
maintained in top condition. Phone Dick Steele 8-5480 or 
Jim  Dalke 1-7506 or 2-4919, MLS.
IMPERIAL APARTMENTS, ONE BED- 
room auito. Available Immediatoly. No 
children and no , peta. Telephone 764- 
4240. ,,. ' tf
400’ LAKESHORE - 1 .1  ACRES
Includes fine level beach, nice 
small house, city water, etc.i 
extra guest, cabin and. largo 
scenic building site, , Unique 
seclusion. Poplar Ppint area 
just 2 miles , from downtown 
Kelowna. Rare opportunity for 
gracious living or just: invest- 
ment. Owner moving to U.S.A. 
and must sell.
Full price only $29,000 
with good terms.
CALL OWNER — 702-2514
. 301
« a O W I l f t R E A m  LTD.'
m
762-4919
243. BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA. B.C.
Call 762-4445 for Courier Classified
1 7 , Rooms for Rent
SLEEPING’ ROOM AVAILABLE SUN- 
day (or two quiet , reapeolablo slrla; 
kitchen faoimica, $10 each per wooh, 
Near Vocational ScUpoI. Telephone 762- 
.1040, ' 300
No Down Payment
If you have resided In B.C. 
for 1 year or more and in­
come can justify payments. A 






or Winfield Collect, 7CG-2123
q u ie t  HOUSEKEEPING UPSTAiRS.| ’ , ' liO
cloee to hoepital, non drinker. Apply nt vvm,!, vii-aii di n ' im lin DEOKOOM 
643 Glenwood or telephone 762-a306. if firopK^^^ walM rw" H
FUnNISlIKl) LIGHT HOUSEKISEPINO, ihrouRhmit, dnuldo filaaa, window* ami 
downtown are*, younn girl preferred, aercena, Full baamnent. complotely llii' 
$40 per month. Telephone 763-3712. . tf lahed a i main door with $110 nmiil ily
-------------------- revenue. Natural Kn* throuKhout, 14'«
GENTLEMAN. ROOM TO RENT, IN 
modem quiet home. Private entrance. | 
Available immediately, Telephone 705-
7206. , ' ' , _______ . 3 0 4 1
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM SUITABLE | 
for elderly woman or man 1 *1*0 eleep- 
Inif room aultable for onO ’WorMnS per- 
aon. Telephone'’762-3303. 3001
CLEAN ROOMS FOR OENTI-I^EN. I garaxe ntlaclicd. remont driveway, 
Rentale by Iho day, a w k  o r , njopthM (c„ccd and landaoapo!l,
Reaaonahle rate*. Telephon* 762-2412, 6 |c inae to church, acliool* and IGA.’Full
Trndea conaldered. Telm





NEW nOME7|3,000 DOWN. IMMElii'
____________ __________ __  „ . > n i * U i  p o a »c a a lo n >  $147 p e r  m o n t h .  P X T ,
A HOME away FROM HOME FOR jj,i*nce to NHA ihortgawe BVi*;!). 'TWO 
elderly gentlemen, Johneon ■ Real j,turoom cathedral entranci), wail to 
Rome.,Telephon* 762-094$. wall living room, dining room and h«ll,
Solid maple kitchen cnhlncl*. lull 
1 f t  ' M l h * ® * * " ’®"* with oiUaldn enlrnn(o ami
I t .  ACCOm* WaHlOO l*r*e allaehcd (:arport. Fully aerylcfdi  # •  nvnav® ® ** | , wj,n,«nk auhdlvlaloii.
ROGERS SIGNS
80S Sadler Road, RuUnnd, 
Now Handling 
'Wewi'PliBrtic Signs—— ~  
SALEn - SERVICE « RENTAI-S 
Phono 7 « W ^
"Area’s Fastest Growing 
Sign Sludio"
. 303
VALLEY CANVAS AWNINQ 
For all your canvas needs. 
Oix>n dolly 9 - 6:3Q p.m, 
Saturday 9 - 4  p.m^ 
PHONE 765-7469 , 
Highway 97, north of
S t I
VOOTidl illAN DEaraES ROOM AND View lot.»Telepbone 764-4610, 
board near downlown area, [.BtyiNO TOWN -  QUAUTY RUII.T
Augnat 1. Talephooa Jo*, 7 * 2 -^ i • U  family homa with muny
a.m. • B p.m. _______eziraa, ncauiUul llvln!| room with
cherry wood panelling. Indirect llghtint. 
and floor lo cellliiB (Iroplnco. Over 
1,400 aq. R. of ipacloua living area, (nil 
baaement. rumpu* room, 2 bathroom*
UROKNTI.Y REQUIRED. TWO “*•
room houa* or oofUga. for apprwImat-lPhO"® 702-4658.
mmilY WiVEIiS i- ENJOY PAINTING 
With Trl Chem Uqnid Embroidery, I t l  
oaprvy AV*. Telephon* 7*1-4171 U
JORDAPrs RUGS -  TO VIEW SAM- 
Sl*« tr**a Ctaadali largaal carpel ael- 
•cUoB. telaphOM Kelili MrDougald.
WIU. DO AM. TYPI69 OF SKWIN($ 
women, men, rhlMrm. bouiiqn*. WUl gn 
lo your horn*. Telephon* 794-426$. 2*1
inNalunM **»vfo*, M' Telephon. 7«34»J-
c a r p e n t r y , a it e r a t io n s . fin ish  
Ing rie. H.rold nrdell. lU  Haney Av*.
20. Wanted to Rent
HOME PLUS LOT
Good-looking brand new ,3 bedroom full ba.someiit, liomo 
with 2 ,fireplaces and roughed In' plumbing clownslnlr.s, 
Suri-deck, and iqarport. Applicable for $1,000 Oovornment 
Grant. Open to offers. Phone mo Olivia Worsfold office 
2-5939. Evenings 2-3805. MLS.
' 1 % %  MORTGAGE
Stone flreplacd and W.W.'carpet in .sunken LR, Dinette, 
area, pretty kltqhcn with glass door tp pallo, 4 bedrooms,
2 bathrooms, rec. room. Lovely view of lnl:o iind mins, 
and sltimtcd in nn, excellent locution. Plmnc ■ mo Olivia 
Worsfold Office 2-5030, Evenings 2-087'l. Bixd.
HANDY MAN’S SPECIAL'
Only $10,900. 2 bedroom borne ori Bn;y Avenue. Idonl for' 
rotlrqd cbifplo or newlyweds. For further (lelnils plonso ' 
call mo Joe Llmborgor, Office 2-r)0:i0, Kvenlii!'n MLS
GLENWOOD AVENUE
Li()voly '2 bqdroom house clbso to Rltdilor Street. Large 
living room plus goofi kltolicn, Soparrilo tllnin'ii ioorn. Part 
basement with forced air gas iionl. 50 fool lot. Full mice 
$14,200 with good fiirnnco. For' more Infoi'iuailon riledHO 
chll Joe Sloslngor. Office 2-50:10. Flvenln'is 2-087,4, Ml.S,
I
J.' C. H O O V ER  R EA LTY LTD.
420 BERNARD AVENUE in iO N F . 7(i2-.0030
ely two month*. Partly furnlahed. r***rp|.;ACHi.ANI) 
annabl. rent. ReilabI* tanaut*. Tele- carpet
phou* 791-4241. day*.__________ *N> | feet, 4/10 of an ai re, Rood 'or
117’,  icw**iou. f«7‘f;th"r;
new  3 llEDItOOM 
horn*, r t throuHhIut, l,35p a,<̂ we
nqaaal. Talwho"* (or 42I.M1 eaah. nr Will
"  aril ail for ll2J)0a. Telephon* le j-m .  
TORRE BI3DROOM ROME. KELOWNA I . T h .  F. B, II
rt4* RsImMWPf® < 
T«*7l74e
m
!!? !^y r!?l«rw o y e a r  o l d , s hf. ihuhim*. s
I* ^  r * * ^ ^ l lb * l h a .  NIU In ovena. range, cllih-
*' carpeting and Corlon. baaemmi
URGKNTLY NRBORO BY AUGUSrr 1*4 CMUPlriely flnUhed. Drive by im  
*ld«r 1 *r S ‘bedroom bom*, preferably launbardy Square. For »al« of Irrile 
•*( el town) elwan fooanta, fcaabaod I Raay term*. Immediate oocupanry 
temty wtlb loot* aitd earpwatryi 2 ] For forther information, pleat. Inquire 
khUdnii. Triapbaw* SM wUh Mlaadtal *1 bone*.
2 1 . Property for Sale
SOUTH SIDE — TEN TREES — $6,000 DOIVN 
Spic and span bungalow in beautfiul setting. Two bedrooms 
and a small den, carport, workshop, and pleasant patio 
with a view over park grounds. Only two blocks to stores, 
hurry on this one at $17,200.00 — MLS.
WHILE YOU ARE OUT DRIVING THIS WEEKEND, 
MAKE SURE YOU SEE THE BEAUTIFUL VIEW LOTS 
ON THE WEST SIDE OF OKANAGAN LAKE IN KELOW­
NA’S NEWEST AND FINEST SUBDIVISION — 
LAKEREDGE HEIGHTS!
For an unparalleled view of Casa Loma, beautiful Oka­
nagan and the City of Kelowna. Turn left at Thacker 
Drive at Collens Hill Road. There is a large selection of 
lots still available, with pine trees, and fruit trees and an 
excellent range of prices. ■ -
SIX LOTS LEFT
Extra large, fully sei-viced lots, priced from $6,150,00, with 
excellent terms available. Exclusive.
INDUSTTIIAL LAND
One to five acres available, ju sto ff Highway 97 at .the 
Rutland junction. Close to power and gas, MLS.
' . FAMILY HOME CLOSE TO SCHOOLS 
Three bedrooms on the main floor with two extra bed­
rooms in the basement. Kitchen with built in range and 
exhaust fan. Just one year old, fully landscaped, excellent 
view of mountains, asking price $28;750.00 with $11,00.00 
down.'.'
CARRUTHERS &  M EIK LE LTD.
Kelowna’s Oldest Established Real Estate and 
Insurance Firm. .
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Lloyd Dafoe . . . .  762-7568 V Carl B riese .........  763-2257
Darrql Tarves . .  763-2488 Geo. Martin -------  764-4935
Ron H erm an .........3-5190
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 
Neil Maepherson, F.R.L, R.I.B.C., 766-2197
M A N A G EM EN T  FREE INVESTMENT
Once in a lifetime chance to pick up  tHl,sYvi;() of Invest­
ment.
NoW'building leased to grocery cliain on in-ycnr net net 
lease, with bonus clniiso In lom;o, Com liuinilry un 5-yoar 
not not lease. t '
Situated In Vernon on 1 acre paved imriiln;!, Cnll .lack 
McIntyre ot office or 762-31198 evonliiii!i. \
$8,000.00 SPECIAL
3 good sized bedrooms In this older Ivmii' vvlilrii noed.s 
' n lltUo fixing, The handy man could do tuimelhln,(5,\vilh 
tills, "ywo extra bcdriKims npslalr,'i or v,ould no'ihe co kI 
storng^ nren. Close lo nil facllllles In n f(l^l I'rowlng di.'i- 
Irict, Cull Ben HJornson 702-7107 oveiiinii.i.
I D  R C H A R D T T ? Y ~ R ' E m Y
573 Bernard Ave,
J . A. McIntyre . .  702-3008





SUNNY OKANAGAN — ANTLERS BEACH COURT — 30 
mobile home sites, room to expand; on Highway 97 and 
Okanagan Lake. Lovely terraced lawn; all spaces have 
lake view; underground wiring. Beautifully located. 
Vendor will accept trade of home or multiple dwelling. 
This property shows good return on investment. Call Hilton 
Hughes, Peachland office 767-2202 or ev. Summerland 
494-1863. MLS.
VIEW LOTS — Beautiful view lots close to Westbank, 
overlooking Okanagan Lake. Serviced with domestic water 
and paved road. Quiet and peaceful location; some fruit 
trees. To view call Cee Joughin 3-4582 or office 2-5544. 
MLS.
4% ACRE COUNTRY ESTATE—- A secluded holding on 
a paved road 1 mile from Rutland; close to. both schools; 
ideal for the horse enthusiast; ample garden area; attrac­
tive 11 year old, spacious, 3 BR bungalow; beautifully 
landscaped, swimming pool. Asking price $34,000. Clear 
title, cash or terms. Phone Bert Leboe 3-4508 or Ernie 
Zeron 2-5232 or office 2-5544. MLS.
LUXURY LIVING — If you are looking for one of the 
finest homes in Lakeview Heights, let me show you this 
beautiful 2400 sq. ft., two level home,' BRAND NEW. 
Nice view, lovely big family room, spacious LR, 2 fire­
places, a kitchen the little woman will just love, 4 nice 
sized BRs, 2 full bathrooms; large storage area; a 
furnace for each floor; enclosed carport; terrific view 
from the sundeck. Priced to sell. For more information 
phone poyd Bloomfield 2-7117 or office 2-5544. MLS.
WE TRADE HOMES 
1st and 2nd Mortgage Money Available
O k a n a g a n  r e a l t y  l t d .
551 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-5544
George Silvester 2-3516 , Art Day 4-4170
. Chris Forbes 4-4091 Jack Sasseville 3-5257
! PEACHLAND BRANCH 767-2202
POTENTIAL M OTEL OR APARTM ENT 
SITE IN KELOW NA
On Highway 97 and Harvey Avenue, Room for up to 45 
Suites. Asking Price $75,000, MLS. and Exclu.sivo.
VIEW LAND
173,000 Acres—- 270 Acres — 200 Acres ■— 105 Acres 
Acres. From $85,000 to $400,000 Full Price.
GLENM ORE A R EA
3-bcch’oom homo situated on a largo lot in' good area. 
Close to schools and all services. Full basement with 
largo windows, R-2 zoned. Existing O’/t^o mortgage. Ex­
clusive.' ■ ’
SUPERIOR C O N S TR U a iO N
2 YEARS OLD
6 bedrooms (or 5 plus den, etc.) In n beautiful house only 
one block from the Vocational School. .Sulloblc for o 
couple wishing to take In studcnl-bonrdors or n family 
with lots of children. Close to bus,' schools; benchi shop- 
plng and pni’U. All city services. Many extras that you 
lloVe to SCO. Monthly payments only $140 Including taxes. 
Exclusive. '
R EAL ESTATE 
A G E N C Y
200 BERNARD AVENUE ' PHONE 702-2075
Wilf Rutherford 7 M 4 3  , Owen Young 7(i:i-:ifll2
Harris MacLonn 705-5451
I’hcmc 702-3114 
Rnmild Fiinri'Ml . .  702-03:17
I '
W H Y RENT?? BUYII
n irce  bedroom house* on corner duplex lot In Loml)ardy 
area, l/ively largo garden, grapes and fruit trees. Full 
Prlco for (lUlck sole -  $10,300.00. EXCLUSIVE.
, , TW O ONLY!!
WESTBANK DUPLEXES ' „ , , '
Fully serviced. NBA Financed, Those now 
duplexes nrc locntiHl in n new "view subdivision less 
than twrt blocks from shops and one block from sclioom , 
and lx)th ore of a high construction slnmlnrd, Each <lup|0x 
coiilnlns over 1,800 s(j. ft. of flopr area with over 900 
tiri, ft. In cnoh unit. ' , ,
THE,I<;UIJ. PRICE OF EACH?
in living room and halls) $28,900-00 down.
NHA Interest nt A'k%. A LIJITON EXCLUSIVE.
LU P TO N  AGENCIES LTD.
Your MIB Realtor
Now with 2 locoUons to serve ypu. .
Mfirg Paget . . . .  762-0844 Krio Waldron 702-4.'̂ rfl7
m u  Fleck _____ 70iL2230 Dudley, Pritchard 708-r>r.5O
I
2 1 . Property for Sale 2 1. Property for Sale
JU ST N EW  IN TOW N?
DON’T FIGHT THE TRAFFIC! PARK .FRbE IN OUR LOT 
1 BLOCK SOUTH OF POST OFFICE!
SEE AND COMPARE
Have a look at this large 3 bedroom home, finished up and 
down; 2 fireplaces, 2 bathrooms, carport, wall to wall carpet, 
cathedral entrance, extra large rec room, exceptionally 
clean, and then compare, Owner moving and has priced to  ̂
sell with a lower down payment. Call A1 Bassingtiiwaighte 
a t 2*3713 days or evenings ^2413. MLS,
HORSE LOVERS
5 -acres of ideal pasture, plus 
small neat and clean home, 
well developed landscaping, 
2 garages, plus good drive­
ways and acce^. Future po­
tential for capital gain due 
to possible rezoning to com­
mercial. Call - Hugh Tait 
5-5155 days or evenings 
2-8169. MLS.'
NO DOWN PAYM ENT 
If you- are eligible for the 
Government- 2nd mortgage^ 
on this 3 bedroom home in 
Rutland. Features full base­
ment, carport, sundeck, and 
many more features too nu­
merous to- mention. Dan- 
Bulatovich 2-3713 days or 
evenings 2-3645, Exclusive.
$2,000 DOWN 
New 520,900, 3 bedroom fam­
ily home with carport, wall 
to wall carpeting and full 
basement. Investigate - this 
opportunity today by phoning 
Blanche Wannop at 2-3713 
' days or evenings 2-4683. Ex­
clusive. V
2 LOTS -
Near Highway 97, 4 miles 
east" of Kelowna. Each lot 
75 X 247 feet with domestic 
water aavilable. Priced at 
$3300 each. Phone George 
Trimble - at 5-5155 days or 
evenings 2-0687. MLS,
SHADE TREES & 
GREEN GRASS
and a 9 room home, 
lovely landscaped 78x200 fully 
fenced lot that gives your 
kiddles their private play­
ground. Centrally located 
close to hospital, spacious 
L.R. with fireplace, 4 bed­
rooms, extra large kitchen, 
double plumbing. One ■ of. 
those rarely found family 
homes. Real Value $24,900 
and very easy terms can be 
arranged. Gall George Phil- 
lipson at 2r3713 days or even­
ings 2-7974. MLS.
Harold Hartfield 5-5080 Cliff Charles 2-3973
ORCHARD PROPERTIES — Andy Runzer — 4-4027 
COMMERCIAL & .INVESTMENT PROPERTIES — F. K. Mohr —. 3-4165
W E  W E L C O M E  Y O U R  T R A D E
Kelowna Office: 
483 Lawrence Ave. 
Kelowna, B.C. 
762-3713
C O L l l N S O N
Mortgage and Investments Ltd.
REALTORS
Rutland Office: 
Black Mtn. Road., 
Rutland, B.C. 
765-5155
O PEN  HOUSE
o k a n a g A n  m i s s i o n
FRIDAY, July 25 — 5 - 9:00 P.M.
< SATURDAY, July 26th — 1 - 5:00 P.M.
Located Nathan and Horak Roads — Up Horak to 
Nathan, turn left. Sign on. "Ed Ross in attendance.
MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS — Darryl Ruff — 2-0947
LOVELY NEW HOME IN NATURAL 
TREED SETTING.
Features large living room, wall to wall carpet. - Spacious 
dining room and kitchen. Sliding glass doors to large 
sundeck. 2 carpeted bedrooms on main floor. Finished 
bedroom in full high basement. Hot buy at price of $21,250. 
Try your terms! MLS.
765-5111KELOWNA REALTY i m  
R utland
300
OWNER-BUILT 2 BEDROOM HOME 
ON Vi ACRE IN OKANAGAN MIS- 
aion. Low taxes, 2 -fireplaces, carpeted 
throughout! L shaped Uvlng-dlntng area, 
sundeck, carport, full basement with 
roughed-in plumbing. . Interested parties 
only need reply. Cash sale $2i,600. 
Phone 764-4237. 304
THIS WEEK’S SPECIAL A real beauty and a real buy. 
Two large bedrooms, spacious living room with brick fire­
place, dining room, wall to wall carpet, patio and car­
port. Attractively landscaped and attractively priced at 
only $19,900 with 6% mortgage. Don’t miss seeing this 
lovely home, call A1 Pedersen at 4-4746 res. or 3-4343 
office. New MLS.
LOOK! NEW SUBDIVISION! GLENMORE VALLEY! 
Price — $2,900 per lot. Size — Aproximately 80’ x 170’. 
Location — Glenmore Road at Cross Road 
Close to — Grade School (1 Block), Grocery Store 
mile). Only 7 lots left — Domesttic W ater— Electricity, 
MLS. Call Bill Sullivan 2-2502 or 3-4343.
e x c e l l e n t  VIEW PROPERTY overlooking city and 
lake. Beautiful building sites with .large pine trees p d  
old orchard trees. Over 6 acres located in Ok. Mission., 
For full details call Harry Rist 3-3149, days 3-4343. MLS.
HOUSE PLUS EXTRA LOT Lovely kept 2 bedroom bun­
galow near Shops Capri, excellent landscaping, 
fruit trees, fenced lot, utility room, and 
$17,500. To view call Harry Rist 3-3149, days 3-4343. MLS.
■ APAR’TMENT SITES with ^a ,jotaL oL over
20 000 sq. ft. situated in the heart of Keldwna s Apart­
ment district. 115' of Toat* *on^i®
Call Hugh Mervyn for details 3-3037, days 3-4343. MLS. 
EXTRA LARGE LOT m popular McKinley Heights with
150’ of beach frontage. -Unexcelled view of lake and 
valley. Call Sena prbsseh- 2-!2324, days 3-4343. Excl.
VOCATIONAL SCHOOL AREA Bedroom home^with 
large well landscaped Ipt, attached garage. Only $14,000. 
Call Sena Crosseh 2'2324, dayi 3-4343.,MLS. -
114 300 "Two bedroom no basement hom e, close to shop-
LA K E LA N D  R EA LT Y  LTD .
SELL BY 
TRADE
Sena Crossen . . .  
Bill Sullivan ..J  
Al Pedersen
1!)61 Pandosy Street BUY BY,
763-4343 T R A D E
2-2324 I Harry Rist : ...........3-3149
2-'3.'502 Olive Ross 2-35.56
.. 4-4746 Hugh Mervyn — 3-3037
Grant Davis ..... 2-7537
FOR SALE BY OWNER, TWO BBD- 
rooms up and one down. This beauti­
ful home. features a cedar shake roof, 
double carport, solid . maple cupboards, 
broadloom throughout and much .more. 
See It now. by calling 762-2008. Asking 
price $26,900. M. F. S, 3
BY OWNER TWO BEDROOM FULL 
basement house , with carport on Holland 
Road. Extra bedroom or sewing room 
on main floor.' Built-in stove, and oven. 
Large landscaped lot with shade trees. 
Price $17,500 or nearest offer. Immed­
iate possession. Telephone .762-6371. > 302
WESTSIDE, BEAUTIFULLY MAIN 
tained three bedroom home, only two 
years old. Well landscaped, good gar­
den at rear; workshop. Owner moving 
to coast. Telephone Dick Steele. 766' 
5480. day or evening,: Kelowna Realty 
Ltd., Westbank. Exclusive. 300
APARTMENT SITE — 2 ACRE LEVEL 
site — secluded but close in. Located 
in a quiet, picturesque setting in Rev- 
elstoke. B.C. Full price is $32,000. Excl. 
Contact Len Neave 765-5272 or Mercicr 
Realty Ltd.',. Vernon, B.C. "Sales. Lead­
er for a Decade." ' 300
BY OWNER, A REAL NICE QUALITY 
built 2Vli year old duplex In a good 
location,' very close to shopping. ReO' 
sonably priced and only 644 mortgage. 
For further particulars telephone . 763' 
5460. , tf
$2,000.00 DOW N
DO YOU WANT QUAUTYT NEW 
three bedroom home, sandalwood cab­
inet kitchen, four piece vanity bath, 
wall to - wall living room, full base­
ment! carport, one-third acre, ' Com­
pletely finished, $19,900, Telephone 765- 
7039. 300
GOOD QUALITY NEW 2 BEDROOM 
home In Rutland, Carpeted living room, 
carport, lull / liaaemcnt,' cathedral en­
trance, a Spacious cupboards' and' closets. 
Utility, room on mqtn floor. Telephone 
763-4174. , : tf
Immediate possession! TVo single words — But how 
much magic they can .mean!! (ask the man who must 
wait a month to move in).' Within walking distance of 
downtown. Drive by 1381 Ethel Street, look it over, then 
give us a call. If you are ready for ACTION, this may be 
ideal for you. Total Asking price- $13,500. EXCLUSIVE, ,
LAND W ITH A  FUTURE
This may be ‘‘just the spot” you’ve been waiting for. 
Study the description below. ’Then call us for an appoint­
ment to see  it. Opportunity Knocks!
—12.19 acres.
—Close to Store and School.
—Treed, in Pines and Firs.
—^Nearly Level Land,
—On Hard Surfaced Road.
i -^ o o d  Wells in the Area. MLS.
PLANT Y O U R  SAVINGS IN SOIL!!
Acreage values have been soaring. We have 80 acres of 
potential development property located in S-E- Kelowna 
with many beautiful view sites. The Pine and fire trees 
along with 2 wells make this a very attractive property.. 
Asking just over $1,000 per care. Let us show you the 
potential here. MLS.
Evenings Call: .
Don S c h m id t . . . . .  3-3760 S te v e  Madarash—  5-6938
Tom McKinnon . . .  3-4401 Jim  Nimmo 3-3392
CED AR W O OD  R EA LT Y  Ltd.
HIGHWAY 97 NORTH — KELOWNA PHONE 765-5178 
For Insurance 'Needs — Contact Don'Fraser ,
LOT 48 AND 49 ON RICHTER AND 
Carder ' ara now offerod for oalo by 
open bid!’ closing noon July 31, 1969, 
Highest: bid not-. necessarily accepted. 
Call or writ! 603 Chriitleton Ave,, 
Kelowna, . 303
FOUR BEDROOM OLDER TYPE 
house, centrally located, near achnols. 
Catholic church and ahopa. Best offer. 
No agents' please, .Telephone 762-7027.
' ■ ' tf
FIRST TIME OFFERED -  SEVERAL 
choice view lots on MecKOntle Road, 
Rutland, All selr,vices including dom- 
eslIO wntor, paved roadi Fur particu­
lars telephone 765-5630, - . . tf
A CHOICE V IN EYA R D
With a good westerly slope and a wonderful view of 
the Valley. 25.4 acres in grapes: older but comfortable 
home with new oil furnace. Call us ' to view th is, fine 
property. Price only $70,000, Exclusive .
"THE ACTION CORNER”
'  M ID V A LLE Y  R EA LT Y  LTD .
PHONE 76 5 -5 15 7
BOX 429 165 BLACK MOUNTAIN RD. RUTLAND, B.C.
Evenings
Bill Haskett - 764-4212 ' Alleen Kanestcr . .  762-8344
Al H orning___  765-5090 , Sam Pearson . . . . .  762-7607
Alan Patterson . .  765-6180
tVIO ACRES IN GLENMORE WITH 
mndem new, home and other outbuild­
ings, All fogecd. Irrigation water. Pre­
fer to take older bgme In trade. Tele­
phone 762-6243, , ' /  ' 0
■LOTS FOli .S ^E  IN AN EXCLUSIVE 
residential Bubdlvlilon, ; Paved roads. 
iioNV domestic .water facilities, Pricud 
to seir this week, $2700.' Call Larry at 
r62-6.192.' ,:.‘f ' U
Call 762-4445 for Courier Classified
LESS T H A N  
Per Square Foot
1248 BQ. ft. 3-bedrooms, Ua bathii, carport, 
w/w cnn)ct in living room; (COMPLETISLY 
FINISHED). Full price $14,500,00 (Includ­
ing lawyortB feoa, etc.) SpcclficHllons, bî o- 
churc and plan at— '
o:< PRE-BUIL'P HOM ES
239 Bernard Ave., Kelbwna, B.C, , 
Phono 2-4069; evenings 3-4200.
P.S, If you qualify, LOW clown payment.
S, If
DELUXE SIDE BY SIDE DUPLEX, 
726 Elliott Aviiiuio, close to Shopping 
Ceiilro, Clear title or cash to 7% "mort­
gage,' Talophohe 76.1-2638 ' days, 762- 
43ti; evenings, ; ’ ' iioo
ilT o W N E H ^ ^
11 !i hatha, i full basement, Close to 
•ehools. Full. price $21,300, Unwn pay­
ment $0,6011' to 6Vi%  ̂ roorigagt. Tele­
phone 702-0765i ' ' ‘ .302
BY OWNER. FIVE YEAIt OLD THREE 
bedroom home, t ,  ecre lot, Rumpus 
room, hatlu'oom end , bedroom duwn- 
sleirs, Fully landscaped. MOO Vineland 
St. ' ' 301
HOM E FOR SALE -  KLO ROAD ,
DIRECT SALE BY BUILDER 
‘'Features'’: '■ /
Large corner Ipl In new subdivision.
3 bedrooms, all wall to wall carpet.
2 Fireplaces. '
Roughod-in Plumbing in BascnrieiU.
Large (povered Sundeck,
' Gnnnda Permnnent Mortgage.
' Over 1200 sq. ft, Finished Area Plus Possible Rumpus 




RY tiWNER. HOME AND |IKVENUE. 
0.30 ai|Uai'o (got linnr apace lu each 
aulle, 7M*'i' martgage. 600 Olunwnud 
Avf, P i Inclplee only, Telephone 763- 
4HII6, : . , __________
iT7.3 AciiE,s. h()iTne (mtNwilmiH
barn .' garage end shop, ireHur, plow, 
I'ultIVAlnr and mower, For quick salv, | 
$18,.300 caih. 690 LeHtliaad Hoad, Telo- 
plione cveninge 763-7260 or 762-062$. 300
LAnaE''"nuii.r)tNa I.OT Mccunnv
Road, Rutland, 73'X Ml', Also large 
duplex 'lew lot, 92‘ xMO', Cash or 
term s., Telephone 761-(036 or 762-43UI.
,' ' ■ 30J
25 ACRES FlNfS^T VIEW  PROPERTY
In the valley, All cleared and fenced, Pie$emly In pas. 
tine. Irrigitlion water In '69, Full price only SI .250,00 an 
acre with 4  ca.sli and good trrrn.A on the balance,' Be 
siire to let one of mir salesmen shdw you this, MI.S.
r e g a t t a j c i t y LTD .
KELOWNA B.C.
270 BERNARD AVE\ 
liert Plerton . „ . 762-4401 
Uailnn U iuchtr . 762-2463
BUI Poclrer .. 762-3319
Fia.ik Petkau
PHONE 762-2739 
[>oon WlnfUld . .  7624608 
Bill Wood* ........  163-4931
Norm Y i e i f t 762-357* 
.. 763-1221 I
BY OWNER, THREE BEDROOM 
home, on golf course. Beeuillul view, 
I'JSd *<|uara leet. Price SW.ooo, i. ', '; ' 
imitigags. Moving (o Vam'uU'er A|igii,!i 
13, Telephone 762-0643 luf delelli, WHI
rdT~2v^loS^ON^ "noAD. j
I'ement baiemenl, 26’ x 4-1.', Approxl' 
meiety 6,(gM mm new lomlier on site,: 
Telephone 762-7$0$ or $33 West Ave,
I T, 111. ,s, .loe
VlEXYn^iiTltTi"
halt new of like and Kelowna, paied 
hiihwa.v and ser'loei. Teleiilione Ml 
J3.M or 763'W»I, II
ON LAKE O K A N A G A N
. , ' ' a t  CASA LOM A
\  70 ' LAKE FRONTAGE
3 bedroom cedar home. Inimaculatc condition. 
7 ’4 %  Mortgage. $98 P.l.T . 
IM M E D IA I’li POSSKSSION
RHONE 763-4876
I'OMMERCIAL LOT, 31' x 11$’ ON 
Olcnmora Sl, Or will holM warehouee, 
garage, elO, In guR i«nanl, Talephoite 
7M7H3 111
tcHiToir m  aI w ’' apad ■'good
lavt| Uiid, siaiia fiult ir#«e All ullli' 
tlr$’ available phia liiigalion waiei 
Telephone ,7»,'7616. 'I
nv'dvvMa SEW kith; a\ hint;
6ii|'l»x Ifkphnna > !  *0 '  ' '  II
\ O P EN  HOUSE
’1636 Gillard Drive \ '
"S U R D ,A'\ laA'—S •9'- p ,nt V— — “
and SUNDAY, JULY 27, 2 - 5 p,m.
LOU GUIDI CONSTRUCTION LTD.
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. SAT., JULY 28, 1969 PAGE IS
2 1 . Property for Sale
NEW 2 ’ BEDROOM
Full basement home 5 minutes walk to downtown 
Rutland — landscaped — large patio. Price $19,500.00,' 
down payment $2,500.00.
Also One 3 Bedroom Exclusive 
, Gold Medallion Home
2 minutes walk to downtown shopping centre, .3ti years 
old, price $26,500.00, down payment $7,500.00.




2 4 . Property for Rent
FOR RENT WITH LEASE. NEW 
bojdnesa ptemlses on Highway *7 
across' from klounlaitt Shtdowt.' Avail- , 
able approximately July . 13. 1.000-2.000 
squat* feet, Telephoo* 763-S07g.
W. F, 8. «
SHOP OR WAREHOUSE SPACE AT 
U46 St. Paul St„ suited to Industrial 
use. Telephone 762-2940, , : t(
PRIME COHMERaAL. RET.AIL. AND 
otfic* tpace for rent. . Contact Lake­
land Realty Ltd.. 763-4343. tl
AVAILABLE NOW :
1. —RUTLAND—Well situated 2 bedroom home—full base­
ment — built to CHMC Standards. Down payment as 
low as $2,000.
2. —OKANAGAN MISSION—Lot'4, Pinegrove Road—3 bed­
room home built on view property. Full basement, 
double fireplace, carport and sundeck. Low down pay- 
'■ ment. ■ ■ ■' ' ■ ■„ ■
3. —KELOWNA — Lots available — Homes built to your
specifications; 708 Bay Ave.; 1635 Gillard Drive; 1639 
Gillard Drive. ,
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, PHONE
LOU GUIDI CONSTRUCTION LTD.
763-3240 300
ANYONE INTERESTED IN RE.NTINO 










T. Th. f ,  4
MONEY DROPS IN — THE COINS 
sing a happy tun* In tMi .modern cola 
laundry and dry-cleaning plant. Cen-, 
Irally Iqcated on Highway 97 In down­
town Vernon. Only 2 yre. old/new equip­
ment. an attrncUv* . renewable I*ot* 
and ample paved parking. A good re­
turn and business is stIU ineretsing. 
Full price Is $30,000.00 MLS. ConUot 
Len Neave 763-5271 or Mercicr Realty 
Ltd., Vernon. "Sales Leader lor » 
Decade.’*
DOW N PAYM ENTS -  $2400.00 
M O N TH LY PAYM ENTS -  $145.00
PRINCIPAL, INTEREST and TAXES.
Crestview Homes c&n build you a new “ENGINEERED 
HOME” for the low price mentioned above with the 
following features:
—Including lot and full concrete basement.
—All legal fees. , .
—Your choice of interior and exterior color schemes 
with better than average allowances for floor cover­
ing and light fixtures.
—Many other e x t r a  features which are too numerous 
■' to list here. ..
for m ore inform ation  call 763^3737
TODAY OR WRITE BOX 561, KELOWNA
301
PRIME LOCATION CLOSE TO KEL- 
owna. Ideal as family Investment. Ehi- 
tensive operation constst* of ' motel, 
store and lunch counter, gasolln* out­
let. trailer park. For full particulars on ' 
this going business telephone Dick 
Steele. 768-5480, day or- evening. Kel­
owna Realty Ltd., Westbank. MLS. 30*
COMMERaAL BUILDING IN EXCEL- 
lent location in We.stbank centr*. Build­
ing Is presently operating as grocery 
store and used goods but could bo woU 
suited to expansion or other ushs.Ttlo- 
phone Dick Steele, 768-5480. day or 
evening. Kelowna Realty Ltd., West- 
bank. MLS. V 300
TASTEE FREEZ. LOCATED IN , AN 
interior B.C. City. Well located near 
downtown and near tchools. All paved 
parking area Tor 16 care. Fully equip­
ped and a going concern. Full; priro 
is $21,000.00 MLS. Contact Len Neave , 
765-5272 or Mercicr Realty Ltd., Ver­
non, *’Salee Leader for a Decade.” 300
BUILDING LOTS
FOR SALE: Duplex size building lots on south side of 
McGiirdy Road. The lots are on the same bench . as, 
and some 400 yards from, the Rutland school complex. 
Roads will be paved this fall. B.M.I.D. Domestic, Wat^r, 
Fire Protection, Power and Phone. Natural Gas and Street 
Lighting available. 73 x 145 ft. lots priced to move 
quickly at $2,650.00. For further details, maps and pros­
pectus CONTACT OWNER —
PHONE 762-4644
FOR SALE BY OWNER -  NEW 
home just completed., Located on 
Adventure Road, Rutland. For lull in­
formation telephon* 762-4264.. *
293, 294, 299, 300
5.15 ACRES DEVELOPMENT LAND 
fronting Highway 97 North — This pro­
perty is producing $12,000 per year 
incom* but requlrei further develop- - 
ment for' maximum returni. Check 
with F. K. Mohr, ColUneon Really. 
Commercial and Investment Property 
Dept. 2-3713 days 'Or evenings 1-4165. . 
Exclusive. . SCO
WORKING INVESTOR REQUIRED tor 
fast growing Kelowna radlo-TV sele.e 
and repair bualness. For intervlewg 
and further information, contact W. R. 
Fennell, 2979 Pandosy St. Telephon* - 
763-4528. ' tf
EXCAVATING BUSINESS -  6 TRAC- 
tors (5 with back hoes), 4 trucks, and 
related equipment. Down nayment 




FOR SALE BY OWNER, TWO BED- 
room home, full basement, double ga- 
age, close to schools, store and . hos­
pital. 559 Birch Ave. ____
THREE BEDROOM HOME IN Ex­
cellent quiet location, close to schools, 
town, hospital, churches and besoh. 
Call 762-2870 after 6 p.m. plense. If
RCMP SGT. REQUIRES HOME TO 
rent or purchase by Sept. 1st or ear­
lier, within 10 miles of Kelowna. De­
sires 3 BR house on acreage with barn 
for horses,. preferably on creek.'Two 
old4r daughters. $4,000.00 down. Prin­
cipals only. Please write Sgt. J. Smythc. 
RCMP, Dawson Creek. S, 306
LOT FOB SALE IN GLENMORE with 
domestic and irrigation water. .20,000 
sq, ft. Asking' price $3,200. Telephone 
702-6715. ■ »
BRAND NEW TWO AND THREE bed 
room homes bn Bonjou Road, Okanagan 
Mission,. Telephone'Joujan Homes Ltd;. 
762-4509. . ■ ' “
FINE 3 BEDROOM HOME IN FINE 
district, 1261 Kelgleh Crescent, Cash to 
6'A per cent mortgage. Telephone 762- 
4411. „
UY OWNER. NF.W 3 BEDKOOM HOME. 
AH services. Clope to everything in 
Westijsnk, $23,500. Telephone 763-4102.
NEW 3 BEDROOM SIDE BY SIDE 
duplex, 8'V per cent NBA morlgage. 
Choice location, quality workmanship. 
For Iniormatlon telephone 762-2519, tf
JUST COMPLETED -  NEW SPLIT 
level. Three bedrooms, Holbrook Road, 
West, Rutland, For Information tele­
phone 763-2661. ' ' 1
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE 1066 Rich 
ter St„ large lot on the ■ creek. Tele 
Phone 762-3126 or 762-62611. No figcnts.
, ' . ' Mi W. F,' S, II
WE NEED HOME ON 3 TO 7 ACRES 
on West side. If you wish Information 
re,selling please telephone Dick Steele 
768-6480 . day or evening, Kelowna 
Realty, Westbank,:. ., 300
th in k in g  OF SELLING AND LOOK 
Ing for results. Please ciill Jim Bar 
ton a t . home 764-4678 , or at Wilson 
Realty Ltd. 762-3146. 300
GROCERY STORE WITH LIVING 
quarters, good potential.' Excellent fam­
ily business. Tgrma available, will ac­
cept trade. Reply. Box ' B896 The Kel­
owna Daily Courier. 294-296, 298-300
MOTEL FOR SALE BY OWNER. 
T\velvc units, eight kitchen, four , sleep­
ing. Prime location. For further par­
ticulars telephone 762-3134. If
COIN WASH AND DRY CLEANERS 
$29,500. 517 'Main St., Penticton. Tele­
phone 492.9785. . '2 0
26. Mortgages, Loans
PROFE.SSIONAL MORTGAGE CON- 
suUants -  We buy, f4ll and arrang* 
mortgages and Agreements tn all areas. 
Conventional ra tes,. flexible terms. Col- 
linson Mortgage and. Investments' Ltd. • 
corner of ElliS and Lawrence. Kelowna, 
B.C. 762-3713. . tf
call m e  ANYTIME IP YOU WOULD 
like to list ,vour property, for sale. Mrs, 
•loan Acres, J. C, Hooyor Realty Ltd. 
762-5030 or evenings 763-2927. 300
2 4 , Property for Rent
NINE OFFICE. AND 4 RETAIL STORE 
spaces, sir conditioned. Reserve, now 
for short and long term lease,' Occu- 
pnhey May, 1970, Choice location, acroas 
from the Bay' Parking Lot on Suther­
land Avemia. Telephone ..Gary, 763- 
37.13 an,va. F.' S; If
OFFICE SPACE IN WESTBANK, 7.10 
sq," ft, on ground floor. Avaltabla Im­
mediately, Telephone 764-1322, , It
RESIDENTIAL AND CORIMBRCIAL 
martgaBcs available. Current rates. 
Bill Hunter, Lakeland Realty Ltd.. 1861 
Pandosy .St„ 763-4343. If
CASH FOR YOUR . AGREEMENT FOR 
sale, Contset R. ,T, Bailey, Kalowna 
Realty Ltd., 24$' Barnard Ava. Tala- 
phone 762-4919. ' Th, F, «: tf
2 7 . Resorts, Vacations
WHITE MOUNTAIN CAMP -  flahtng. 
cabins, boats, tenting. Telephone 762- 
2894. Th, F, fl, tl ,
M ORE CLASSIFIED 
O N PAG E 14
LARGE VIEW LOT. L,VKEV1EW 
llclghto, Qsn,' power, ..water, .noason- 
olilc. Tcrma available.' Telephone ,762- 
3856, . ' ' ' ' **
NEW TWO BEDROOM CABIN AT 
Mabel Lake. Good swimming, (Ishliig, 
hunting. Tolcphonb 703-3721.
T, Th. S II
LAKESIIORE LOT, 116 FT, X '230 FT„ 
west slilo. Price $15,600. ,C>ih proler- 
icd, Tolophfliie, 7(l’t-'l566. ',
. T, Th. 8,.M
irv OVVNER. T l( R E F, BEDUOOM 
lamlly or rellroiiK'nl home, near lake, 
park and school. Low luxes,' 'relcitlainc 
762-72'lll, ' , ' tl
BY OWNER, ONE THHU) ACHE large 
country ,lol.i Mostly level, Nice drop iifl 
at roar with some view. Telephone 76,1- 
6.1115 about 6 p,in, 1IH2
BUSINESS
SERVICE D IR EQ O R Y
goods & SERVICES ~  WHERE TO FIND THEM 
IN KELOWNA DlS'iRlCT
TOTAL 1$ ACRES, II UNDER FULL 
prnduellon, 4 goml agriealtorni . land, 
Terms may he arranged. Telephnne 762, 
7746, , . _  ̂ ' 360
L T lilS o it in io M E , PlirVATE HAI.i;, 
Clonb to everything. Low taxes. Iipoull, 
fill isndy beaeli, Telephon* 762-4421, ,
' ,366
ALUMINUM PRODUCTS
NEARLY NEW NIIA 3 IlKDItOOM 
house with Imsemegt on 'sowor, .In 
Woslhnilk, 126.1100 lull pilee, $4,706 (Ibwn. 
Teleplibae 760-6679 evenings, ' IWO
fi7LF“ AHirT,WH‘? 'F 0 ^
Knox Moantalo, I mil* up Cllltoii (load, 
'leleplion# 763-3471 or 7$2-504$ alter, (I
i-iumirKAFiv^^^
piiqicrly within ellV llmllx, For fur 
ther, Inlorniatloii. Teudephone 762,4116, It
IIAI.F ACb'rT^T ON ROAD
I Lakevlew Helghti. $5,060, Telephone
'76.1-6,Vi6, II
'0WNEir6nWl>li:T.irFAlTiLY IIO.MI; 
Ivlll lake i:i,.inn dirwn, Irli'pliiion 76','| 
714$, , ' ■ If
viF.'v’i.DtH ViiTrsti.K'ii,''! riiuri.R'ii 
Kiiail. From U.IMiu, t  III nMinaolia.ol | 
la view, li'lfliliuo. 7i,1'M'24, II
; ALUMINUM PRODUCTS, 
Aliirnlnum Windows ,
* Aluminum Cnriiorls
'" Aluminum Trallci' Siding 
'* Aluminum Storm Dbora
* Aluminum Siding
'* Aluminum Door Canopic*
* Aluminum Picket Fencing 
Aluminum Swimming Pools 
Aluminum Fixed Awnings
■" Aluminum Roll-up Awnings, 
Aluminum, Marquees 
Aluminum Polio Oivers 
Alumlntim! Roofing 
'* Aluminum Polliih 
Molai Roofing nnd Siding for 
\ farm buildings, , 
KELOWNA Ph. 702-0.531 
after 5 p.m.












L O V E L Y  I ’ I M :  T U I ’ K D  
1' !  acres, in O k x n a i a n  




TIIBI'.i: BEDKOOM t lTY ilVlMirwHI I 
laadxeaped, goad garden, Telephnne:
;ti;i'4,i’)i, , :io'j
n ib i t ’i',~r.i;\ i;ir  LAk$;“ Fii(iNT i o i ,
Trepxairr IIm> sree Malri, pmiri. 
16 650 Telrplum* i,k7'23Vi .Kl.’'
ltd nn rreek, VLA SKe,, flock salHlIvL 
xiiin, Okaiiafan Misiarn. TflsplHine 7$:i-1
t o t  ' ■ ■ ' ' 2d'l
hV rT "  THBf.“  PFPItrlb.'a
igifUii, ifCikti ) '•  t$iil$i 1 rI«'|6)i(ifi4g
nr.MhI M l U ' l.ni .
I / f)B ' '  \ ' f
rtfrsirMindi,
''The liUorior’s largest 
aluminum dealer"
2.')2 Wi'Himlnitlcr Ponllelon 





North American Van Line* Ltd, 
Local, Long Diiilanc* M()Vlng 
"W o  GuarnnUio Satisfaction" 
1120 ELLIS ST. 702-2020
Williams
Moving St Sloi'iige (B.C.) Ltd. 
Agents for United V«n Line*
Telephone 763-3540
PAINT SPECIAUSTB
7"' K I.*'', 1,0 
Ml ffn  Iff* MO
Dnilvoicd Anywhere In 
KELOWNA or VERNON 
AREA /
I’lioiio OiciCDi collect 
Renidonco 512-4320 or 7(Ml-2,330
1 AVINOTON PliANER 
MILL LTD,
SPEClAI, -  ̂ 01.1 eewdmt foi
r u u l e h i i ' . f !  In c n i d e n - ,  . ' l i i i i  . . i g x  
,V* ; , . i ! i U l c  w l i ( l c  U ie .V  l . i ' l  * •  R ‘ '
Treadgold 
Paint Supply ltd .
Ymii Bapco i  SWr De*lpr 
Pglnt -  Wallpaper -  Sign* 
\  Art Supplies 
r i4J l » * P A N I X > 8 V~™^
EOn CONVENIENT
HOM E DELIVERY
of Th* ■ ' V
Kelowna Daily Courier
CA LI. 7o:-44.f5
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28. Produce &  Meat 29. Articles for Sale;
PICKLING CUCUMBERS FOR SALE; 
10c and 14c per pound. Htiynadl, take- 
ahore Road. Kelowna. Telepbone 767- 
2210, Peachland after 7 p.m.
W, Th, F . s 1
CULTIVATED BLUEBERRIES, LARGE 
lize. S.>.7j. per flat Local • field toma- 
toea. local apneots (or cannin£, Apply 
Valley Fruit Stand.: Highway 97. Kel­
owna and IVeatbank. 300
SEARS SOLID STATE STEREO TAPE 
recorder, used three, months: Telephone 
762-8033. ■ ■ 300
NEARLY .NEW ALTO SAX. $135. NEW 
Spanish guitar, $40, Telephone 762-25au t  
alter 5 p.m. 300 ^
KENMORE ELECTRIC STOVE, 26" x s 
30". two years old,'in very good condi- ,  
tion. $175. Telephone 762-5222.' 300 f----- -̂-----_ i__ ___________ ■ _ 1
CHAPLIN’S VEGETABLE STAND 
Highway 97 South. Toir.,- .oca, potatuea. 
com now ready. Headquarters Jack 
Pine Lake. If
CHILD’S CRIB AND M.ATTRESS IN \ 
good condition. Six year old alze. Tetc- 
phone 768-3637; 300 i
GARAGE TO BE .MOVED. 14’ X 2u’. 
Full price $3. Telephone 762-0791. 302 iBLACK : .MOUNTAIN . EARLY POTA< 
. toes foi: sale on the farm. All grades 
and varieties. IL Koetz, Gallagher Road. 
Telepbone 763-3581. ' • u
,  ̂ , I
30. Articles for Rent I
FIELD TOJIATOES. CUKES. CORN, 
beans and other farm fresh vegetables. 
Trevor’s Fruit Stand. KLO Road, lelc- 
pbone 763-4390. tl
AIR CONDITIONERS 
.519 a month ,
Rent, or rent lo own.




TBANSPARENT APPLES. LOCATED 
next to Bcnvoulln Fire Hall on K.L.O. 
.Road. A. Frank, 762-6616. Please bring 
containers. ■ . 296, 298, 300
SOUH PIE CHERBIES, PICK YOUR 
own. Bring plastic containers. N. Toevs, 
Boucherie Rd,. Lakeview Heights. Tele- 
. phone 762-7935. ,• > ^ ^ 0 0
32. Wanted to BuyTRANSPARENT APPLES FOR SALE, . *c per pound. Telephone 762-6748. 
Please bring own boxes; .tf
■ SPOT CASH j 
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items. .
Phone us first at 762-5599 
J  & J NEW & USED GOODS 
1332 Ellis St. :
u|
NAKA FRUIT STAND -  No. 2 'FIELD 
tomatoes. I5c per fb. Hwy. 97, West- 
bank. ' 301
PICKUNG CUCUMBERS AND TOM- 
atoes. . Orders taken now., Telepbone 763- 
2579 or 763-2264. ■ T. Th,, S., tf
2 8 A . Gardening
COMPLETE LAWN SERVICE 
Custom Rotovating. We build 
new lawns and repair old;
; rockeries and rock walls. Free 
estimates.
KELOWNA LAWN 
and GARDEN SERVICE 
Phone 763-4030 '
T, Th, S tf




Registrations are now being 
accepted for September enroll­
ment of Grade One pupils.
Mrs, Y. E. Hamilton. 764-4187.
■ ■ ■ ■ 'T. "Th, 'S. 6
GOOD TOPSOIL FOR THAT NEW 
fawn. Immediate delivery. Telephone 
762-8413, Moe Carson. f








4 2 . Autos for/Sale 4 2 A . Motorcycles
•65 PONTIAC Paris. Convert. 
V-8. A T. 




in the food or 
industry a n d
for ' advancement 
age' sUrting salary. 
:o. ca"r and normal
•62 - PONTIAC Paris 
V-8, A/T, bucket 
seats. A-1. ,
Convert.





Hwy. 97 N. & Black Mtn. Rd.
■ Phone 765-6977 or 762-6596: 





Lots of chrome, extended 
front end, foot shift, 11 miles 
on new motor. $2100 invested, 
asking SHOO cash or trade 
for newer ’ English bike and 
cash difference.
RANK CYCLES 
Sales and Services 
Pooley Rd., East Kelowna 
2-7817
300
SALES MANAGER ; 
H E R S H E Y  
Chocolate qf Canada
(1967) Ltd. ' j 
3430 Wellington Avenue, I 
Vancouver 16, B.C. 300.]
38. Employ. Wanted
42. Autos for Sale
BUILDERS
Double medicine cabinets 4’x2' 
with 3 plate glass mirrors. .Fac­
tory price $26.50. Laminate kit­
chen cabinets in teak, med. oak, 
Danish walnut and white wood 
grain finishes. Complete f.o.b. 
shop $30.00 ft.
Patio and Lawn Furniture 
DREX INDUSTRIES LTD. 
Telephone 763-4722
T, Th, S tf
WORKING MOTHERS! MY LICENSED 
(lay care centre oilers your pre-schooler, 
aged 4 and 5. excellent equipment and 
play material. Organized morning pro­
gram . for.' school ■ readine.ss ' by ■ qualified 
supervisor. Enroll now for the Septemr 
her term: Telephone ■ 762-4775, Mrs.
Velma Davidson. Th, F, S, If
1964 THUNDERBIRD
Air conditioning, fully power­
ed, immaculate condition;
Open to Offers.
Will consider good, trade.
Telephone 762-6623
After 6 p.m.
1967 .\-6 HUSTLER. EXCELLEN-1
mechanical condition, with wlndshiek. 
and carrier. $470. Also, motorcycle av 
cessories, saddle bags, helmets, gog< 
gles. at reasonable prices. Telephone 
763-5316 before S;30 p.m. 7
16. Boats, Access.
1967 BSA 650 CC THUNDERBOLT. 
Black and chrome. .O n e  owner. 
Absolutely perfect, $825. ‘ Eric Nelson, 
Crawford Road, R.Ri 4; Kelowna. 301
YAMAHA 80 CC MOTORBIKE. LESS 
than 1,000 miles. $235 or. best offer. 
Telephone 762-0287 after. 6 p.m. 301
750 NORTON ATLAS, 1968 MODEL. 
Excellent condition. Telephone 766-2226, 
Winfield. . 301




OFFICE RENOVATIONS, RUMPUS 
rooms, finishing, remodelling of ail 
kinds. Free estimates. Guaranteed . good 
workmanship. Telephone 762-2144. if
CARPENTRY — WILL REMODEL, 
build rumpus rooms, basement suites, 
fences, etc. Jim Munday. Telephone 
763-2034. S, tf
67 CADILLAC DeVILLE
Four dr. H.T. CliniRtic air con­
ditioning, p.s., p.w., a beauti- fo u r  is inch  t ir e s , u s e d  one 
ful diplomat blue with black month., Best otfer. Telephone 762-4315 






34. Help Wanted Male
FIVE POOL TABLES
Regulation size, 6’ x 12’. Cues, 
Balls and Accessories. Cash or 
Terms. Best offers.




“New in name,: but old in 
character” .
Follow Scenic Canyon Route to 
June Siirings Road, South 
. Kelowna.
. Open 2 p.m. - 8 p.m.
T. Th.. S, tf
$3.95
FOAM SADDLE PAD, 
Both English and Western. 
Regular $6.50—- Special $3.95.
TELEPHONE 762-6246
WE ARE MOVING AND OFFER, BY 
private sala the following' 24" gui 
•tovc! Frlgldaire refrigerator! 3 arm' 
chairs i solid maple bed, mattress and 
dresser! Marconi TV combination 
chrome table. 4 chairs! davenport and 
sundry fulmlshlngs. at 2048 Richter
SL_______________________ _ _ _ J 5 r
I PAID 850 FOR BEAUTIFUL FORMAL 
gown, worn only once' as bridesmaid 
Fully lined, yellow ribbed fabric,' voile 
transparent sleeves with repeated rib 
textured cuffs. Avocado satin velvet 
bow and buttons accent empire waist 
lino, Fits sires 5-8. Telephone 762-7725,
302
GKSTETNER DUPLICATOR, MODEL 
1211, .SI75, "Burpee” canning outfit, $18, 
Man's bicycle $25, Double bed. mattress 
ami spring, $30. Mayfair portable tape 
recorder. $18, Two pipe clampa, $8 
Two kitchen atoolsi $8, BlsseU carpet 
sweeper, $5, Telephone 704-4270. 300
ELM DINING ROOM TABLE AND 
four chairs, as newi oak buffet, several 
odd upholstered chairs, garden tools 
small power saw, drop muskrat fur 
roal. size 10, miscellaneous. Telephono 
after 4 p.m., 765-5483. 300
SMALL COIN COLLECTION. WH. 
not sell aeparalely, 24 volume lat Col 
lier'a Encyclopedia. Plus 10 children'
: voliimoi! as new,' cost $305, half price 




National firm requires a. 
cost accounting clerk. Ap­
plicants m ust have Grade 12 
and be willing to enroll in 
the R.I.A. course. Inquiries 
will be held in strict confi­
dence. Please reply stating 
experience and salary ex­
pected to
Box B901 
The Kelowna Daily 
Courier /
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR PAINT, 
iilg and repair. Reasonable rates. Sat 
isfaction. Free estimates. Telephone 
762-8641, ■ - 303
WOULD LIKE TO SELL BY JULY 30, 
1968 Ford Fairlane : 500, 19.000 miles, 
302 V-8 two door hardtop. Excellent 
condition. All offers considered. Tele­
phone. R:Leckie; 763,2121 weekends and 
after 5.. ,, 1
MAN WITH 12 YEARS E.XPERIENCE 
custodian and maintenance seeks em. 
ploymciit. Very reliable. References. 
Write P.O. Box 344, Kamloops. B.C. 300
EXPERIENCED HOUSEKEEPER wish­
es pusUinn in a motherless home. Reply 
to Box 902. The Kelowna Daily Courier.
■ , 303
1967 VOLKSWAGEN 1600 FASTBACK, 
new white wail tires, radio. Recently 
tuned up. Motor in excellent condition. 
Exterior like new. Full price $1750. 
Telephone. 762-4693. if
PAINTER AVAILABLE. STUCCO AND 
sidewalk repairs.; Free estimates. Tele­
phone 763-3502. tf
P7XPER1ENCED CAR W.XSHER. POL 
isher and., lawn cutter. Telephone ' 763-, 
4486. . ' ' 300
LOVING CARE FOR 2 OR 3 CHILD 
rcii, my home Lakeshore Rd. Telephone 
762-5418. 302
40. Pets &  Livestock
$3.95
FOAM SADDLE PAD, 
Both English and Western. 
Regular $6.50 — Special $3.95
TELEPHONE 762-6246
HORSE AUCTION OF 35 REGISTER 
ed. Quarter horses consigned from 
Madras, Oregon. Also fine selection of 
saddle horses, ponies and tack. Satur­
day, August 9, 7:00 p.m. at Beef Grow 
ers Stock Yards, Kamloops.
300
APPLICATIONS WILL BE ACCEPTED 
up,\ until July 31st for the position of 
Chief Water Bailiff, Winfield and Okan­
agan Centre: Irrigation District. Appli­
cants must reply in writing, stating 
journeyman licences, held if any, ' and 
qualifications,, age; salary expected, 
previous experience etc. Must be able 
to determine blueprints and have some 
drafting experience. Reply to Secre­
tary, Winfield and Okanagan Centre 
Irrigation District, Post Office Box 98 
Winfield; ' B.C. 292-'294, 298-300
SPIRITED BAY GELDING. ABOUT 
six years. $225.. Gentle bay gelding, 12 
years, with good roping' saddle, $325 
Gentle roan mrre, about 10 years with 
two older western saddles. $225. Tele 
phone 768-5578. >302
PUREBRED POODLES. ,6 , OTHER 
varieties of small dogs in stock;
Aqua-Glo Pet Shop. 2940 Pandosy St 
Kelowna. Tcicphunc 783-5413, if
CHRISTIAN MAN NEEDED. PULL OR 
part-tlmer-liletlmo ' security. Expor. 
lence Sunday school, ministry .helpful. 
Earn $100 weekly and up. No compe 
tltion. Write John Ruclln' Co., '22 West 
Madison St., Chlcngo, III,, 00602,
208. 300
WHAT ARE YOUR CHANCES OF 
earning $15,000' to $20,000 this year. 
Good if you telephone Mr. Fcrsoii, 
762-5212, 10 a.m, to 7 .p.m. All tele­
phone calls accepted Miimlny and Tues 
day, ’ M, T, S, if
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
COMPRESSOR AND STAPLER. HAS 
(Irlltrry gauge and aiitumallo ciUoiit. 
$273. 2’8” , 6’6'‘ mahogaii,' door coin. 
plcte wllli Jamb, hardware and trim. 
$23, Oldpr electric range, ukay lor 
cabin. $20, Tolephono 762-83.33, 301
VOLUNTEER
Happy outgoing person, friendly 
co-operative, able, to work with 
people. , Good with hnndicrnft 
sewing,, etc. Small remuneration 
Appl.v Mrs, Riinnalls, 
CANADA MANPOWER 
: .' .CENTRE,,' '
336 Leon Avc,, Kelowna, B.C.
. 303
FOR SALE. TOY POMERANIANS. TOY 
and' miniature poodles, registered and 
innoculated. Telephone 542-0420, Vernon
. ''304
REGLSTERED QUARTER HORSES 
yearling filly ami broodmare, seven 
years, Telephone i Salmon Arm 832-3869.
' 303
PINTO OELqiNG AND CHESTNUT 
Gelding. both well Irnincd. Also two 
saddle,s und gear, near new, Telephone 
762-6382, . 1
GERMAN SHORT-HAIRED POINTERS 
for Sitle, Registered parents, Good hunt 
ing stock, Telcpliono 782-7128, 1
WRECKING — THREE VOLKSWAG' 
etts.'. body parts, etc.; Dune Buggy 
nearly completed; 1962 Ford parts 
Telephone 765-7294. 300
9 FOOT CABIN CRUISER witt 
ailer, no motor, ,
.QUATERRA 23 FOOT HOUSl 
50AT, with trailer and 2 H.P , 
Ivinrude motor.
> FOAT FIBREGLASS BRUNS 
.TCK - BOAT with trailer ,anc 
0 horse el. start motor;
5 FOOT SCOTT FIBREGLASt 
iOAT with Scott-trailer and 6. 
l.P, Evenirude el. start motor
Ve will take your travel or ten - 




R;R: No. 1, Ross Rd., 
Westbank — Phone 762-8292.
1
Member Of B.C. Liquor Probe 
Not Planning Resignation
14 FT. FIBREGLASS 35 MERCURY. 
traUer and top, $1250; 15 ft. Peterbor­
ough 30 h.p; Johnson,, trailer and top; 
$495! 15 ft. Marlin Deep V, 1966 Selec- 
aromatic Evinrude, : $1395! 13 Ft. Mar­
lin Deep V. 40 h.p. Westbend, $1395. 
Telephone 767-2298, Kingfisher Marine. 
Peacbland. 300
1967 TRAt'ELLER COMET 14 FOOT 
fibreglass boat; 1965 33 h.p. Johnson 
electric start; 1300-lb. Tccnee arailer, 
equipped with lights. Excellent ski or 
fishing boat. Buy. this whole unit for 
$1300 or closest offer. For more infor 
malion caU 763-5645 or 762-3085. 303
SALMON ARM, B.C. (CP)— 
Id Lffwson said Friday he has 
o intention of reslgi\ing from 
he royal commission on liquor 
Tws or of apologizing to Kam- 
x>ps hotelmen seeking his dis- 
ualification. ,
■T will not disqualify myself 
r resign from the commission 
'.t the request of Luke van der 
iorst,” Mr. Lawson said in an 
'iterview*, while holidaying here 
-during a break in commission 
sittings. ,
: Mr. van der Horst, legal rei> 
.•esentative ' for nine Kamloops 
lotels and part - owner of one, 
said after, a commissiqn hearing 
in Kamloops .that a letter seek­
ing- Mr. Lawson’s disqualifica­
tion was being sent to commis­
sion chairman Judge C. W. 
Morrow.
He said Lawson’s use of the 
word ‘desirable’ in referring to 
proposed changes in B.C. liquor
laws led hotelmen to believe 
“he has already made up his 
mind about certain proposed 
changes despite the ' fact that 
the hearings have not yet been 
concluded and tliat further ev i-/ 
dence is still to be submitted.” j 
Mr. Lawson said Friday the 
creation of the commission“ i.<! 
to determine what changes, if 
any, are desirable.”
"M any  people coming before 
the commission, including hotel- 
men, have p r o p o s e d many 
changes they feel are desirable.
“After the hearings are con­
cluded and all the evidence has 
been received, the commission­
ers jointly at that time will re­
commend what changes, if anj*, 
they feel are desirable.”
‘T intend to exercise m.v. le- 
six)nSibility as a commissioner 
and take whatever steps are 
necessary to correct the situa-. 
tion,” he said.
300
|44. Trucks & Trailers
23 FOOT CABIN CRUISER, COMP- 
lately equipped, 120 h.p.. O.M.C. in­
board-outboard plus 9.2 h.p. Chrysler 
outboard. Tandem traUer with electric 
brakes and winch. $7,000 or oilers. P.O. 
Box 42, Penticton, B.C. 301
1 WINCH <20,000 POUNDS) AND FIFTH 
wheel mounted on , sub-frame. Wreck­
ing L160'International truck, cab, rear 
end and - frame. Reid’s Corner, 765- 
5609. ■ . ' 300
1956 CHEV THREE TON TWO SPEED, 
823 X 20 tires, $393. 1939 Chev convert­
ed to "Ranchero" - with licence; $293. 
Reid’s Corner. 300
1969 METEOR TWO DOOR HARD- 
top, 20th anniversary special, 302 en­
gine, power steering, . power disc 
brakes, vinyl roof. Many other options. 
Priced to sell. Telephone 765-7488. 303
1962 VOLKSWAGEN CAMPER. GOOD 
condition. Near new engine. Must sell. 
Reasonable lor cash. Telephone -763-5563.
■" 301
FOR SALE — FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 
jeep stationwagon, new tires; good coiv 
dition. $495. Ideal for fishing and hunt 
ing. Telephone 765-7467. . . .300
WANT TO SAVE $200 TO $300. MAKE 
me an offer on this 1963 Volkwagen 
stationwagon. Telephone .765-6063 or 
second house on left. Tataryn Road.
■' 302
MUST SELL 1967 PLYMOUTH SATEL 
Ilte V-8 two door hardtop. Excellent 
condition. White : leather bucket seats, 
radio, tape.; Telephone. 762-7779 or apply 
at 1377 Lambly Place. 301
1965 CONVERTIBLE. PONTIAC CUS 
tom sport. 327. automatic, buckets,
power steering, power brakes, radio, 
tape deck,' low mileage, $2033. Tele, 
phone '.762-2618. ■ 300
1967 CORONET 440 STATION WAGON 
—one owner, one driver. Wheel discs 
roof rack. Telephone 762-3639 mornings 
or evenings, . - ■ ■ .
1963 BEAUMONT. CORVETTE EQUIP 
ped 283; Leaving for Europe. Best 
reasonable offer takes. Telephone. 765' 
6173, 5 p.m. T 7 p.m.
1959 CHEVROLET IMPALA, TAPE 
deck, good. condition, V-8, good rubber. 
$500 or nearest offer. Telephone 778' 
5506. ■ 1
1963 VOLKSWAGEN, ONE OWNER 
27,600 original : miles. $750, like new 
condition. To view telephone ' 762-2985 
, ' 304
1964 • PONTIAC CUSTOM SPORT CON 
vertible, V-8, standard, s.w. gauges 
bucket scats, radio, clock, lour extra 
tires.. Telephone 762-4944. 301
1966 CHEV IMPALA SEDAN, AUTO 
matic, power steering, power brakes 
radio. Private owner. Telephone 763' 
3747. 300
MUST SELL 1961 RAMBLER AMERl 
can ' convertible, power top, power 
steering, good tires. Telephone 762-84.')5
■ ■ ■ ' ' '  300
1960 THAMES HALF TON PICK-UP. 
Good mechanical condition; 1960 Olds- 
mobile 4 door sedan, in good shape. 
Telephone 763-4143. 13
1963 CHEVROLET HALF TON. 
wheel drive, 30,000 miles., Will trade for 
small car and cash. Telephone 762-3948 
after 6 p.m.
14 FT. FIBREGLASS BOAT WITH 33 
li.p. Viking motor, complete with trail­
er and all accessories. Hardly, been 
used. Telephone '762-4418.: 2
17 FOOT SKAGIT RUN.ABOUT \MTH 
soft top. 1%4 Evinrude 00, b.p. and 
Holscalw trailer. ' $1730. Telephone Mr. 
Coleman, 765-2514 Winfield. ' 1
Closure Imposed 8 Times 
In Parliament Since 1917
FOUR- BOAT TRAILERS FOR SALE.
$125 ; $189. Dic-WlU Industries. 1073
Glenmore St. Telephone 763-4323 or 762-
8711. ' 300
USED OUTBOARD MOTORS. ALL RE- 
conditioned and guaranteed, 3 h.p.- 
40 h.p. Telephone 767-2298. Kingfisher 
Marine, Peachland. 300
13 H.P. OUTBOARD MOTOR. INCLUD- 
ing tank. Excellent condition. $200. 
Telephone 765-7217. joi
16 FOOT FIBREGLASS BOAT, MER- 
cury 10. Crisseraft trailer. Ail in eX' 
cellent condition. 1453 Braemar St. 300
- OTTAWA (CP) — Closure, the 
controversial parliamentary 
procedure employed by the gov­
ernment last week to choke off 
Commons : debate on ' govern­
ment rules proposals has been 
imposed eight times since 1917.
Speaker Lucien Lamoureux 
set out the official ixjcord in ruL 
ing on a procedural point raised 
by Gordon Aiken ;(PC — Parry 
Sound-MuskokaL 
The sleuthing through files 
over a 50-year period was part 
of 96 hours of preparation by 
the Speaker and his staff for the 
debate leading up to application 
of a gag on further debate.
•‘T h e s e (eight) precedents 
have been studied very closely, 
the journals have been look^ 
into and the debates have been
HOUSEBOATX FOR S.ALE .AND TWO 
extra pontoons. Telephone 763-2878.' tf
1955 HALF TON CHEVROLET, FOUR 
speed, transmission. Good condition. 
With or without camper.' Telephone 765- 
7294.. . ■ 300
1951 CHEVROLET HALF TON, PRICE 
$200 or nearest offer. Telephone 764- 
4228. 301
48. Auction Sales
KELOWNA AUCTION MARKET (THE I 
Dome), next to . DriveUn Theatre 
specializing in estate and private sales. 
We pay more, see us Jirst. Telephone 
785-5647 Or 7G5-6115. . if 1
1953 GMC HALF TON, NEW TIRES, 
good condition; Price $200. Telephone 
762-3916 anytime. 301
1961 MERCURY TRUCK IN GOOD 
condition. Best offer. Telephone 763- 
7478. 300
4 4 A . Mobile Homes 
and Campers
CHILDREN’S PONY F O R  SALE 
(mnro) hnlf Wi’lsh; hnlf ShetInmI. Tolc. 
liliono 765-5449, 304
’65 METEOR XL CONV. 
390 cu. in, 4-speed, p.s., p.b,, 
buckets. A sharp candy apple 
red with Nauga. interior and 
black top, Financing,., available.'
PHONE 763-3409
AFTER'6 P.M.
■ ■ ■ .,1
for” QUICK; S.ALE, l?G6~rb7rD~S'rT- 
tlon wngon, Very, good condition. Only 
$1900, 'I'clcpliono 762-4399. it
CAMPERS
Two only, brand new 1968 
models, IOV2 foot campers com­
plete with toilet, propane frig.; 
stoVe and oven, heater and pres­
sure water system. They’re 




R.R. No. 1, Ross Rd;, 







49, Legals &  Tenders
HAY FOR' SALE. GOOD HORSE 
feed, ,$25 per ton in the atnek, Tele­
phone. 7(i'2-4251. ' 303
PUPPIES FOR SALE. HALF .SHEP- 
herd, very good, nnt^red, one month, $5, 
Teloplionc 763-29I.'l, , , ,103
ABANDONED PUPPY NEEDS A GOOD 
Immo. Only dog ; lovcra ‘ need enll. Tele- 
'phono , 762-0124, , , 301
p u r e h r e d  vizsla  p u p s , lo w eek s
old; , excellent ’l;lrd dnga, $50 each. 
Tclopliono 7112-332.1. , 3m
W A N T E D ; A nORDER UOLI.IE 
PUlip.Vi innio preferred. Tctoplione 763 
7(W1. , , 301
WANTED; GENTI.E WELL TRAINED 
Gclillmi for Engllali (qultnllon, Tele 
pliniie 7(18-,3391, ' , ' 3(|()
BOOK0A8K REP WITH HQX SPRING 
b;hI mattreiiai A-1 cundlllon, $.1.3, 24 ineh 
, (irneral Eleetrle range, $39, Weiting- 
h«M3e .12 ctiblv loot rclrlgejralor $79. 
lllde-H-bed, $75i cheatorlleld chair,’$20, 
Telcpimne 7tW-5036 anytime, , 309
TW(|i~iET8 OF F^iisCH DOOis 
will; framea ami •oreeni one acreon 
dnni'i $100 romidate, Alan alx paira nl 
di'apra, varloua ilzeai Telephone 763< 
4876, . ’ . , , , 304
M()v1n{} - KKiTr ciiiiAP, Huiii
chair, (ilroHor, baby awing, two crib 
mattreaaei, mtiikrat roal. G.E.' enflee 
maker. Telephone 76S-3600 momlnga.
■ ' Ml
v ik iN triiv T iiim  MAcii'iMi;r~'ibp
loading, fully aulnmatir. $125, Eleriro 
home radlo.record j player. 78 rpm, 
niarhlne «nd cabinet in excellent ron 
dllinn. $25. Telephone 782.5199. 300
u sE i) '' pbat7;T ” ~m S)ksr ii o  d  iTs ’,
romtea, mageiinti, rernrrii, new Pen 
giilni anid and traded, llmik-llln, 318 
Bernard A v e ,..........  , 301
»  INCH ADMIRAL CABINET TELE 
vialon, itfM model, uatd only nine 
monthi. In new cnndlu'nn, See at Acme 
Redlo-TV, 782-2841, .303
washer lllter llo, nine weeke old. Kv 
VellenI rondlHon. $179. Telephone .8,1 
MOL .101
BOOKCASE B E D . DOUBLE SIZE, 
romplete wllli box epHng and mallreee, 
very good condlllon. 140, Baby buffy, 
aa new, $30, Telephone 7W'^I2$. 500
PORTABUC AIR CONDTHONERl 21" 
Admiral lelevtainni oah' arm chair with 
leather atal, Telephone 7M93I«,_ H
u ! s r “ visiTbRii, ’i'W’b  taEonoiAN
itlmng iheira, 100 yeari eld, $IOO eai'h
l,w.to«..wJ$g5'»'.BetnarXl..wAvwn.,www».ww—wffloww-'w’.w.ww—505.
TYPIST
' IToqiiircd lor 
Professional .Office 
Reilly to Box B8110 
The' Kelowna Doily Cmii'ior
, :io2
\VE WLsil 7'(> 'fA L k~ w jT ll* lT .\ 
ladlea with three lioiira. dally In apare, 
and a need for 30 In SO extra doiiarx 
per week, Name f<M‘' ’ Pix'on, l« l)n\ 
11-898, 'I'ho Kelowna Dally (’mirier, ;i0fl
4 1 . Machinery and 
Equipment
1958 IMPALA TUDOR HARDTOP, 283 
.Staiulnrd; now paint, Immnoulnte. Axk- 
lug $875, 'I’elophone' 762-7020. ,U
1957 MERCURY WITH NEW MOTOR, 
1951 Plymouth In good running order, 
Toloplumo 765-05,13, , , 1
l|!fi7 DATSUN FOUR DOOR, 27,000 
niilox, one owner, Excellent comil- 
timi. $1:1,10, Telephone 704.4635, 304
1909 CORTINA STATION WAGON 
nulnmntlc nml radio. Only 3,000 .mllcx. 
Telepliono 765-5419, ' 301
1093 CHEVY II TWO DOOR IN GOOD 
dnmlltinn, Uenxnimble olfors conxldered, 
Telephnne 762.79II3, ,193
1952 nUICK. GOOD RUNNING ORDER, 
good tlrcN,'1D:I8 Ford, requirex name re< 
pnlrx, What offera',’ Telephone 702-31,17 
nr 763-.I5B5, . '393
FUN JOBS, FUN PEOPLE, EARN 
money wllhmit giving up Impidlant Job 
of wife and, mnlher, Telcpliono 702-3397, 
’ ' 303
POSTI.NO MAUIllNE OPERATOR RE. 1 
quired. 4-4ii hmira nighlly, Exilorl. 
ence. xpecd and arcurniy exxenllal, 
Telephone 762.2148. 301
36. Help Wanted, 
Male or Female
E lT l^H E N ciG ^
quired for a large *alnn In Ihe Valley, 
Telephnne 763-2fl32, j;ri
TWO m X K  SOLID ktAPU: BF.D-
room euite. flood oMidltlon, Pair new 
lahhi lempe, Telepheae n v flJS .. 500
I* INCH IJAWNBOY. ADIUSTARLE
wtMMie aad ea8cber. TWeBhone
m « « .  ■ ' ; 501
AIR CONDITIONER, $15 DORN,“ i l l




Ok. Centre Rd. Area 
WINriULl)
* and also' ;
lirccii Hii\ Area 
WISTHANK
D. GAUDREAU





(i'ASK, Aulborlzod Knlcj.s „ 
Horvlco —' Prirt.s
Kubbor Tiro Loaders
, 1 & Bneklipos
Ci'uwlcr; Backhbe.'i 
Tracioi’s ,
Iiulii.-'ti’ial & ConKti'iH'tioi) 
Kc|iil|)mcnt
Tr(!o Hlionrs & Log Lonclor.s
T i m b e r  t o T er
llM,'
S K I D D  K II S
' ' A i i ' l t i i i i n l K ;  I l o l l o r  i W b i i i l i l i i i g
lli'liliurmcnt UnclfMcnmagc 
For All Makes
7 fi .1 . 4 4 2 .1 
Evo, 763-4.T09
O K A N A G A N
TNDtJSTRlES-LTd:
1286 Ellis St.. -  Kelownn 
W. F. 8, tf
106,1 I 'A L IA N T , C ySTO M  . TWO-DOOK 
hn rilldp . Olio owner. Telephone '704.4310,
■ • ' /  I
pmyer hrnkeN, power top. Good comll 
lli)il, ,$|„’I73, 'relnplutlio 7(I3-3I1,1|1, ; ;|IK1
l(iflr~ M E 'i''W )ir~ ^^
o ffe r Inkex li ,  O iiod aimpe. Telephone 
76.1-.1I1II, ’ ' , ' 302
mMTlllEVUGLE'FN^
wagon, .A-l Mock colidllion, Open lor
hcil offerx, Tolepinme 704>424ll, ,102
To39TiEitcuRv” r̂^̂^̂^̂^
m a llr ,  rnm iln ii ami lleepxed, $II3, Tele.
phono Joe, 7(!2'3302, 8 a.m , '• 5 p.m , ;i02
lliilTPONTIAC i’ARfSo
hardlop, new paint, gmid Urea. In good
eondllhm. Telephone 7fi3"l2l8, .191
ii3T ~ari'“ v ' i ^
leal eomlltinn, .Telephone 7(12-6311 after 
8 pTp. 301
i963''lSUZlTA.l''t’GNi)rri()>^
Imt Xiifely s ili'ke r, Ttilephmie 763.2713, 
Axk lo r R e \ii|, 3«(l
:iM«* Ffifili ('GI.'IM'il ' .Mlisi LY ~  RF,' 
xlnred hi rtimihig order, Telephnne 762 
3601, .106
'.19 UORVE'l'TE -- (ORMTTI 2 1 
ti'lpnwer, aiiin., removable harilinp. re 
aU'led, 817,16, Phone 4.ri7i. > ;i0fl
IOii8“ poNTLlV ’’UIRI Itllll) HAIG) 
top, ,Ain engine, mag wierix >iie mala 
’lelephmie 7i;2-3l.l6. Axk lor (leorge. ,1;m
19,19 CADI LI. AU M.AIll) TOP; 1961 IM 
pala hard lop. Good t nmimon. \Reaxon 
aide oflerx. Telephone 76.V7196, \ ;I00
1B38 ‘ (IIEVROLET STAIIONWAGON, 
nine , paMrnger, needa, ringn. Gnmt 
iHxly and paint. Telephone 76.1-7294, 300
KNIGHT -  SQUIRE
Okanagan 
Mobile Homes .
Highway 97 N. across from 
Mountain Shadows 
■ 765-6727
T, Til, S, tf
MUST GO
Two Bedroom Trailer
12’ X 52’; Fully furnished. 
TELEPHONE 763-̂ 2304
GBEEN BAY MOBILE HOME PARK 
en Okanagfin Lake. Wexlhnnk now hna 
inrge, fenced waterfront altea avalla. 
ble. All facilitlea — hontn. rcntalg; pi 
vote monrage, propane galei. laumiro 
nint. bench privileges; Apply Green Bay 
Reanrti telephone 708-5943, ' ,11
OAK MARSHALL'S TRAILER 'row­
ing,, Mobile h()mc8, huhkh(].u8e8> denlerai 
cenatrnctlon campx. I.lcenaed for B.C; 
and Alberta, Driver-owner. Larry Pro 
voncnl, Kelowna 769-6951, Kamloops 
.170-7291, , , , ' If
HIAWATHA MoniUi! HOME PARK 
(adiilta only); Now <|ulet. near tl(i lake 
Spari*! avalluhle, Hnoclal double wide 
sevllon. Inquire at Hiawatha'' Camp, 
Lnkoxlinro Rond,. Telephone husliirxx 
762-3114; rexldeiice 762-0762. , M.,F, S, If
DEPARTMENT OF LANDS* 
FORESTS, AND 
WATER RESOURCES 
TIMBER SALE HARVESTING 
■ LICENCE, A00833 ;
Sealed tenders will be receiv­
ed by the District Forester a t 
Kamloops, British Columbia, 
not later than 11:00 a.m., 
August 15th, 1969, for the pur­
chase of Timber Sale Harvest­
ing Licence '.M0833, to author­
ize the harves^tlng-.-of 3,845.000 
cubic feet of timber each year 
for a ten (10) ycar -period.
Cutting permits to be issued 
under authority of this licence 
will authorize cutting on areas 
within the Okanagan Public 
Sustained Yield Unit in accord­
ance with a development plan 
to be submitted ,by the success­
ful tenderer.
This sale will be awarded 
under the provisions of Section 
17 (la) , of the “Forest Act,” , 
which gives the timber sale 
applicant certain privileges.
Further particulars can be 
obtained from - the Forest Ran- 
ger, Penlloton, Vernon, Lumby 
and Keloivna, British .Colum­
bia, from the District Forester, 
Kamloops, British Columbia, or 
from the Deputy Minister of 
Forests, Victoria, British Col­
umbia.
MONTREAL (CP) — Sen­
tences ranging from 15 days to 
four m o n t h  s s have been 
handed to 18 persons found 
guilty of participating in a riot 
on St. Jean Baptiste Day 1968. !
Twelve other accused, includ­
ing separatist leader Pierre 
Bourgault, were acquitted by 
municipal judge Rheal Brunet.
The judge ruled’ there had 
been insufficient proof that 
Bourgault, who was then leader 
of the separatist Rassemble- 
ment pour rindeijendance Na- 
tionale, took part in a clash be­
tween police and demonstrators 
in front of a downtown review­
ing stand occupied by Prime 
Minister Tinideau . and other 
guests. '
read,” Mr. Lamoureux. sa:d in 
assuming what he called the ; 
dubious honor” of reviewing 
closure’s history in the Cana­
dian Parliament. 1
Mr. Aiken’s, point was one in 
a series of abortive opposition 
moves Wednesday andT hurs- 
day to stave off closure in dis­
cussion of a proposed new rule 
allowing the government as a 
last resort to fix debating time 
limits on public billB.
The device for closure; or ap- ' 
plying a gag to debate, was put 
on the rule books in 1913 to end 
a bitter filibuster on the nav.v 
bill. But it wasn’t  used then, on 
the basis of the Speaker’s rec­
ord.' ■ ■ .
His citations refer only to the 
use of closure during fuU^ress 
Commons sittings. There have 
been a number of times when it 
was applied when the House is 
sitting , in committee of the , 
whole, presided over by the dei>- 
uty Speaker or some other al­
ternate as chairman.
The first example cited by 
Mr. Lamoureux occurred Aug.
30, 1917. TTie government acted 
on third reading of a bill provid­
ing for government acquisition 
of the capital stock of the Cana­
dian Northern Railway do .
Dr. Bill Now 
B.C. Hero
1.AKENIV* TRAILER LOTS, 3 ONLY 
nnmpUto 'tnlllllca, Uhliriroi) .wrisni^ir, 
Imf nn patx, $33 anil up. Apply at Parn. 
illon Fnmlly llexnrt ami llnma Park. 
Wchtliniik; If
lofiiriF^FTT'FliAW
llltlu,, llkn new, Sleepx 8, toilet,' tlep. 
trill hrnkex. Will drop $403 "ff Prloa, No 
Satuntny, niillx. Telephone 766-363:1, 
RelxwlR Rfl»di Wlnll<il(), , , 300
Wli-STWARD V IL L /R loniL E  HOME 
Park at Winfield iipenljix Aiignxt l.ltli, 
Selri'l your xpmio now. Quiet lm;i,|lon, 
I-'loxe In W’nwl Lake, Mnxt inodern liic- 
lllllex. Telephone 766'2266. F. S, If
S iT A St^’rRAiij™ ” u 
pet8). Children allowed,, acroxa from 
Kntary Daach, new apaoea ivallabU, all 
extraa. Telephone 763-3876, M, F, S, If
iV F m’ ’DianOITER, 2 BEiTlioGMS, 
Gllier lined Irallrni, \rry  reanonahle, 
ilnlldny 1 rafter (’ourl, Telephnne 763- 
»j|96,__ , ____  - JR
ftioil 3 nEDn(F)M~ di;N$;'RAiT~'M̂  ̂
iiiilurninhed, 19400, lake over pay.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS
IsRbella Adams Haug, oUkji’wIso 
' known as, Isabella Hfu'ig. 
Ci’editors and other.s having 
claims against the e,sliUc of 
Isabella Adams Haug,|olhorwlso 
known as Isabella Haug, late of 
3580 Lakeshore Road, Kelowna, 
Brill,sh Columbia, ai'o hereby re- 
quired to send them to the un­
dersigned Exoculoi’s care of 
1607 Ellis Street, Kelowna, Brit­
ish Columbia, on or before the 
1st day of .Sciitcmber, A.D, 1909, 
after which dale the Exccutor.s 
will dtstrlbiitc! the said estate 
among the parties entitled tlvorc- 
to having regard only to the 
claims of which they tlien have 
had notice.
GIES, .SALLOUM & , '
ROBINSON.,
1607 Ellis Street, Kelowiiii, 
British Columbia, Solicitors 
for the Montreal 'rrust Com- 
pany and Ahslalr John Gal­
braith,' Exoentors.
INVOKED TWICE
Sept. 10 that same year, clo­
sure was invoked on, second 
reading of the Wartime Elec­
tions Act. Four days later it 
was imposed on thirci reading of 
the same bill.
Closure was employed March ■
2, 1926, to end the Commons 
throne speech debate.
A little over tliree years later, ^  ‘ 
March 29, 1932; it was invoked , 
in a debate on amending the 
Statutes of Canada.
The most famous instances of' 
closure — at least in recent dec­
ades — came in the pipeline de­
bate of 1956, when tlie gag on 
debate was twice moved by the 
government.
At issue were second and 
third readings of an act to e s - . 
tablish the Northern Ontario 
Pipe Line Corp.’,-a Crown corpo-'  
ration designed to make it pos-- 
sible to deliver Alberta natural 
gas to markets in Eastern Can­
ada' via tlie privately-owned 
Trans-Canada Pipe Lines Ltd.
Invoking of closure then gave  ̂
rise to some of the rowdiest 
scenes the Canadian Commons 
has seen. It played a major part 
in the defeat of the Liberal gov­
ernment the next year.
The debate was also marked 
by several' applications of clo­
sure at the committee stage.
The latest precedent for. the 
use of standing order 33 — 
which provides the niithority for ''V 
invoking closure — was Dec. 14, 
1964, in debating a motion for 
concurrence in the report of » , ; 
siHicial committee on a Cana­





l )n, \\1) I niiialdrr aki hoat ai pari
'a rad la* Uam p, Waaihank,
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90(1 (dacpa «, Inw piica,, Tr|aphnna 761-7102
I
16 KiOl IBMT’.I. TRAU.Kn, i\oih
.,iui».uifta«~.an<|~liaalaa.<m.Tafapl>«mt:-l84'4J>etR'-Qf-tb«-4ia4(iv.O«tAi«w.tMlt'
till ' m
(' IMI'KR , 1 RMLKR~ FOR~ RF.N'T,
Slaapi l-$,' Avallabla tmmadialaljr by 
day nr waak, Talaphona 7$4-4fl7, 101
l»M IJIWI.INER 'mAILF.II, 17’, MKR 
iiaH, aiitoriialio haaltr, aircirir Ixakat, 
•laapa •<« Al'i Airaa Campaft* Kai
m i l  <il:i IRMI.I.R. Irl* I
plinna .61 a, il. Ml
NOTICE TO CREDITOns 
, AND OTHERS '
JOHN THOMAS HU.SvSELL,
DECEASED
NO'riCE Is hereliy gii'cii that 
creditors and olhers havliiR 
elnlins, agniiist the e,stale nl 
John 'nioiitns Iliissell, decens- 
ed. formerly of It.H, No, 4,
Kelowna, B,C,, are retpilrcd to 
pend full particulars of auph 
dnlihs to the undersigned Ad- 
mlnlslrntrlx, care of ihe pndcr- 
Slgned Solicitors, 431 Lawrence 
'vcmie, K(?lowna, B,C,, (m (tr 
before ihe 18th day of August,
1969. after which date the j,„„e(| NASA's span
distributed, having regard 
to the claims that have becii 
received. ’
AIMEE VIOLET RUSSELL 
Administratrix 
' ilAHKIKuN SMI’l'ij Mini 
COMPANY '
K o h n tg ia  '
LAKE COWTCHAN, B.C. (CP)
■—Bill Carpenticr has become 
the hero of this Vancouver Is­
land village as he huddled 
aboard a U.S. aircraft carrier 
thousands of miles away with 
the men from the moon.
^ )e  local boy who made good 
b.'Y working his way through the 
University of British Columbia 
as a steward and deckhand 
aboard coa.stal ferries and tug­
boats is the toast of tiny Lake 
Cowichan (population 2,353) and 
elated residents arc swamping 
hi.s mother with telephone calls 
tolling how proud/they are,
Dr. William Carpontier, 33, 
now a space physician with the 
United Slates’ National Aero­
nautics and Space Administra­
tion, Is one of a select few 
locked in a small mobile qua­
rantine trnilbr a tm rd  the USS,
Hornet with the moon - walking 
Apollo 11 ustrohiuils. .
His Job, which Btnt’tcd ns soon 
ns the moon incivwere whisked 
aboard the carrier after spla.sh- 
dowii In the Paolflo, Is to give 
them their first incdleals. He 
will stay In slrict qiiariintinc 
with them for two weeks in tho 
portable eonti’e and . back at 
space hca(|fiuarlorli lit Houston 
•Tex, '' '
''Boy., It sure was his big 
day," ' gasped. Dr, CarpeiiUor's 
molhdr, Mrs. i,ydln Kiiofea, 
after she watched the splash­
down and recovery on television 
In the livliig room of her home 
licre Tliursdhy.
.WATCHED''IT'’A U .'''
'Tve heen watching thio whole 
thing right from the heglniiing 
but the blggctst Ihrlll was when
I actiiully saw Bill on TV;
"I Just couldn’t believe It but
there ho was. When the astro- 
nnuts got onto tho carrier and 
walked Inside the fpiarniitiiio 
ehamber there was Bill walking 
right behind them.
, ” I got a real gowl, look at Urn 
and then the phono started ring­
ing and It hasn't slopimt since.
I'm HO happy,, I really cnii'l loll 
|)eoplo hotv Ijappy and p,roud I 
am." ,
The son of a Lake Cowichan 
mill worker who died in I960,
Hill CarpeiiUer xludled avlftllon, * ' •
medieine after gradiintmg and' A s trO d d U tS  O f f e r e d
“lhl-1 1.1 where the acliou m,'' F  'U
He volunteered for his present CAPE TOWN (Reuters' ~  
assignmcnl, uSoulh InH’fesarlo Jack
"He nlways wanted to l)« alStodel said F^dRy he h«i c«- 
doetor and he wonted lo gel InlolWed tile A|mi1Io ll uKtruiiiiulH, of- 
llie H|>a('c p(((gr«rn tight trom (« (|ftg them to iiiake a '
II hen ll (li ,s| .stMiled,” paid Itiy i>n'onat «|ipenianr * Ioik of
'piGud mother. .South Africa; ,
Pope Speaks
CASTEL GANDOLFO, Italy 
(AP) — Po|>o’Pnul said Wednes­
day Roman Catholic faith has 
no fear of modern science.
Speaking out ()i) the Ai)ollo 11 
space flight foi* the fourth lime 
In the Iniit week, he told thou­
sands of pilgrims ffalhorcd at « , ' 
goneral niicllcncc In his sumlpcr 
palnco:-
'^Calhollc faith, not only docs, 
not fenr thli powerful confrqiilie- 
lion ,of Us humble doctrlpe with 
the wonderfiil rlchc^ of modern 
scientific thought, but It desires 
IL '•' ■
, "It doslre.i It lx*eause truth, 
nltlioujih diverse on viu'loufi lev­
els . , is ope and because stieh
a confrontation Is of mutual ad­
vantage to faith and to study in 
every field." ,'
Many theologlana at the Vati­
can have been jwiulerlng the 
theological Implicallonn o f  
space exploration. Some are 
studying the, eonsC(|iieiu;cs, for , 
religion if iiilelligenl life is dis­
covered on another planet,
'The limited himself lo '
discussing the seloiitlfle ns|)ccls 
of the problem. He Hssnll(*d, 
those who deproeated the moon 




ilEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
DISH CARVED 
BV AN ALASKAN 
.  INDIAN FROM THE 
^HORN COr ASHEEP
c
Church's Indian Relations 
Main Anglican Synod Topic
THE SHADOW
CAST BY A HUGE SLAB OF 
STONE ON AYERS ROCK. IN AUS­
TRALIA, LOOKS L IK E  A  : 
LOHG’ TA iLED B IR O
GERARD de NERVAL
( 1008- 1055 )
PARISIAN POET AND AUTHOR 
A PE T LOBSTER . 
MHICH HE LED THROUGH THE  
STRIETS OF PARIS ON A  LEASH• 4|' tmmm Ut. I«H NMr*a.' ; 7 ■
S)
HUBERT By Wingerf
y o u  CAKl TAKE OFF THAT GOLF
V ' ®  : i
g l o v e : y o u  s a i d  v o u  p
TAPCE AAE SHOPPISIG
T O PA V r
OFFICE HOURS
.L  -
^ T -Z b
"® nt«i io»« wi.w«ti4 mWu
boss is su re  in  a  kidding m ood today—I  hope. 
H e ju s t  called mo a 'h lundering  fool."
CROSSWORD P U Z Z LE
ACROSS
I .  Sfugh, . 
^ixtted
hair
. 5, Toil cUglta 
r J), Oahu 
< (lii'non
10;'- -I .of .
1 thumb
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SUDBURY, Ont. (CP)
The attitude of the church ti> 
wards Canadian Indians is 
one of the major topics expect­
ed to come before the 24th 
general synod of the Anglican 
Church of Canada;
Challenging reports and re­
commendations involving the 
church’s responsibility in re­
gard to national social issues, 
Christian unity and theologi­
cal education are scheduled 
for discussion, making the, 
sjTiod one of the important in 
the church's history.
T h e  biennial synod, the 
church’s highest Jegialative 
body, will be held at Lauren- 
tian University 'here Aug. ,18- 
26. More than 250 delegates, 
representing clergy and laity 
of 28 dioceses, will meet 
under the chairmanship of 
Most Rev. Howard H. Clark, 
Archbishop of Rupert’s Land 
and Primate of Canada.
in  the field of social action, 
the church has intensified rer 
search into its policy and atti­
tudes toward Canada’s native 
peoples and Indians in partic-.
Ular, , ;
Based largely on . a report 
bv Prof. Charles E. Hendry, 
director of the school of social 
work at the University of To­
ronto, the general synod’s pro­
gram committee' recommends 
the establishment; in consulta­
tion with the native peoples, 
of a program of development 
on the national level in line 
with their proposals for self- 
determination and recognition 
of: their rights as Canadians. . 
SEEK MONET BACKING 
. Dr. Hendry’s report, embod­
ied in his book, Beyond, Trap 
Lines, which , was commis­
sioned by the A n g 1 i c a n 
Church, urges among other 
things a redefinition of the 
church’s role among Indians 
and Eskimos, clarification of 
its intentions and redeployr 
ment of its resources. Synod 
will be asked to approve the 
creation of a national develop­
ment fund calling for a finan­
cial commitment by all Angli­
cans in Canada.
The fund will also be u s ^  
to- implement proposals aris­
ing oiit of the Montreal Con 
Terence on Christian Coin-
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science and Poverty held a 
year ago. Representatives of 
nine Christian churches are 
developing a practical strat­
egy for unified action in deal­
ing with community problems 
by ecumenical co-operation.
Other, resolutions to come 
before the delegates deal with 
immigration, particularly tlie 
need for legislation to help 
refugees qualify as landed im­
migrants; pollution, human 
rights, and the need for Chris­
tian political involvement.
MOVE TOWARDS UNION
A marked advance in nego­
tiations looking to organic 
union with the United Church 
of Canada will be made ' if 
general synod concurs in a 
resolution to be presented by 
its Committee on Christian 
Unity. Delegates will be asked 
to recommend that Anglican 
bishops may give permission 
for reciprocal acts or services 
of intercommunion on occa­
sions such as gatherings offi­
cially sponsored and held to, 
promote unity.
Revision of present eccle-. 
siastical discipline to allow re­
ciprocal intercommunion in 
the years prior to the attains 
ment of organic union, was 
urged a year ago by the. Gen­
eral Communion on Union 
composed of 40 members 
equally divided between the 
negotiating churches.;
Plans for a radical new ap­
proach to theological educa­
tion are proposed in a report 
made by a three-man, com- 
m i s s i o n after a two-year, 
study.'
It recommends that training 
for the priesthood should be 
carried out in three regional 
centres located in Vancouver, 
Toronto and Halifax, There 
are 10 colleges s d a 11 e r e d 
throughout the country now. 
These could be maintained for 
continuing education for 1,he 
clergy and also lor lay train­
ing, The plan stresses that 
theological education should 
be an ecumenical process 
wherever possible.
After years of controversy, 
clarification of the role of the 
primate, the highest office in
the Anglican Church of Can-
ada, is likely to be made here.
AKNW -PO/wetu PLOT 50  W8 C W  TALK
THEI4 VOU ANP 8CCKV I  WAVS A M W  -<q 
TA I^  A TU«*M ON T V » CHOICB W 0<*P5
UANGUASe BANKl ^
trrviPiPMAN>.Hew<ix. 






■ OSW: AneR BREAKFAST, MR. SA'WVEK,
flapjacks '  I  TWOUSHT NOU MIGHT LIKETOŴ
anpmaple with me town to the w  barn
f 7 / 1 '  W
SURE, MR
, ,  n?jI!sTPOWHTHEHlLL...RlG»IT HERE'S WHERE 
eI WE BURIED OLP SHEPVKTERDA'f...#HiFF/...
• ■ BEST WWCHDOS WE EVER HAP. UKE ONE ̂  
THEFAMIW...
, ,«CKBROKEN,MR.SAWVIRJ
1 HAPPENED 1 BROKEN BYTHOSE JEWEL 
TOHIR,MR./-miEVES...DOWN HERE AT;
■ the OLD BARN. THATS WHY 
tWANTTO CATCH THE RA5CHS
* ,, -̂t̂ sSk.N. - I V- tall
wow TERBI8LE-: ,
I'VE SAIN0D FIVE POUNDS 
7 H S V S E K !
C O N TR A C T BRIDGE
'■ 'iM' JJjJ 'll
y v  ■ GOING TO 
i r r  TO  P U T^  ■ ASTOD
r wl ) NO"STOP 
WEIGWING 
MYS5U=
, . <̂ tcL
in
I WAHT TO THANK YOU . , ,
YOUR ADVICE,’MISS PRICE...] 
CONSIDER IT IN .ALL-ITS ASPECTS.
)  FOR,
... I'LL >
By B. JAY BECKER 
(Top Record-Holder in Masters’ 
Individual Championship Play)
BIDDING QUIZ
You are South, neither side 
vulnerable. The bidding has 
been;:'
West North East South 
T'tp ' 2 'Pass „... ■ Z-1'.
What would you 'bid now with 
each of the following five 
hands?
1.  A A J 97 tP85 4 A J A 4 * J W
2. 4K7 VQ32 4AQJ93 v|bK74
3. AKQJ984 8̂ 7 4Q85 4^52
4; AKQ963 4|kJ
5; 45 VA9 4 AQJ6 41̂ 987653
1. Three clubs. An overcall in
the two level designates a good 
trump suit and the, values ,fpr 
an :opening bid. It has an uPP®r 
limit of strength, of course, 
since a double, a jump,over,call 
or a oiiebid' would all indicate 
greater values. , .
The most you can do here is 
raise North’s clubs and hope he 
has the values to bid three no-, 
trump. It would be wrong to 
bid two diamonds or spades, 
either of which would represent 
at least a five - card suit, and 
tend to deny club support.,
2. Three notrump. You must 
contract lor game somewhere, 
and notrump, is the best bet, 
The hand is treated as thdiigh 
partner had opened with a club, 
in' which case you would surely 
hot settle for less than game 
even though an opponent inter 
vened with a heart bid. '
It is true that: the he art, stop­
per appears to be skimpy, but 
you should treat it as a full
stopper nevertheless. East can­
not possibly have an entry to 
threaten the queen, since there 
are only 40 points in the deck 
and they are sure to be lodged
in the West, North and South 
hands.
3. . Four spades. Simplest is 
best. Your chances of making 
four spades are so overwhelm­
ingly good that you should not 
complicate matters with any­
thing less than a direct leap to 
game.
4. Pass. The chance of mak­
ing game is rather remote 
since partner has merely over; 
called; and the only problein is 
whether the better part score 
contract is likely to;be in clubs- 
or spades. The pass will work 
out best in the long run. There 
is too much danger—if you,bid 
two spades now—that partner 
will go on to three clubs; which 
Would only make an already 
doubtful situation worse.
5. Five clubs. There is no way
of ascertaining whether partner 
can make ten, eleven, or even 
twelve tricks at clubs. The best 
thing to do in such , cases—when 
there is no way of finding oiit 
—is to bid what .you think you 
can make, .
One possible effect of-the leap 
to game is that the opijonents, 
who are marked , with great 
spado length, will find it impos­
sible to locate a worthwhile 
save in that suit.
H 3 '( r
you DO t h a t ;., c o n s id e r
n  IN ALL ITS ASPECTS .UNTIL 
YOU'RE BLUE IN THE FACE,
I ’LL LISTEN TO THE SOONO OF 
’’ ' ^ ■ M Y  HEART BREAKING/
AND
MEANWHILE.
LOOK W HAT Y O U  CAN GET FOR
N O T H I N G
S A T IS F A C T IO N  now ic», i h . u ......... 0 - 0 0
SERVICE ................ ................................. 0.00
SELECTION None higher .ban .............. 0,00
VALUE Vo„r Choice a. - ......................  0.00
Over 50 Good Used Cars on Display at . . .
ISIEG
is M O T O R S  L T D .  
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FOR TOMORROW
Sunday’.s horoscope promises 
a pleasant day-. Especially fav­
ored are sports, outdoor inter- 
osts, social gatherings and fam­
ily matters. If ' iwsslblo, for- 
get business and try to got.soino 
relaxation. .
FOR THE BIRTHDAY 
If toimn'row Is ymir birthday, 
vou should find llm ycar ahead 
'inarkeci by unusual progress. As 
of Oct. 1, you will enter an ex- 
celkml ’J-month cycle whore fl- 
nanelal interests are concerned 
and if you don’t. In a spirit of 
optimism, splurge extravagant- 
Iv or risk nssols on 
sky ventures, 7 9 1 ' should find 
vo\u* nccounlfl In n very hcnlthy 
fltnlc b.v the first of llic new 
vear, Mid-December wllLbo an 
excellent time to m ake long- 
range monetary plans and, if 
ihoughtfully and .practically car­
ried out, they should brln^ first 
returns by late March, with 
,further gains star-promised In 
Mav, Jbne and next July.
On the job front, stars say 
that, on Sept. 1, you Will enter 
an excellent 3-lnonth pci'iod im 
making advancement or,  ̂ at 
least, finding (iiwrtunilies (or 
so doing. It will be up to you, 
of course, to lake ndvaniage of 
them. Some friendly assistance 
in OetolMjr should give ,vou the 
Ineenllve to do Ihl.s, Next g'HKl 
iwrirkts for upping ymir omipa- 
tlonal statu.-i;; Jamiary, Murrh, 
June and next July, 
j Along personal lliu's: Isrok for 
InlercMing romanlii' develop- 
mii’iils in Augus|, late Novem­
ber,, in I)e(’eml>ei, February, 
May and Jimri' toward oiiiYor- 
luiuties for travel in August, 
„Ô lobenfw,J,anuar'iL#JUYdwjn0rld,?'l.BXpft. 
A lnte-Septemt'>er bu,sines* trip 
roukl be most profitable.
A child born on ihi* day will 
tx> endowed with a fine IntfUect 
and unuMinl rreative, ability; 
iMiist. Iiiiwrver, nil'll a iriidi’ni'V 
10 li V ni rl (lomin's'e lu« fellow* 
’rnn>. ' ■' '
^ ry iP E S !  ,
^somethiNS'' 
. grabbed
J  A SEA AAOMSTER! 
IT WON'T LET a o i
S»__
DWrlVulU >>EKiaty*abH*a BradisatA
'"h BH H E H l I  K N fiW  r r  W A4S , 
S E A W E E D  A L U  T H E  TIW LB !
7 4 « Wall Dhmv ,fZo WwftlUgUlUwvâ
THE DAY Af t e r  
TOMORROW
Important matters are des­
tined to move at a high temix) 
on Monday, with promise of the 
attainment of chdrlshcd goals 
and ■ unexpected fulfillment of 
personal desires. 'Do your best 
on this generous clay.
FOR t h e  BIRTHDAY
If Monday (s your birthday, 
your hproscopc promises a hap­
py outlook for the year ahead. 
As of Sept. 1, you WiU enier an 
excellent period for advancing 
your occupational status, and 
the stellar Influences governing 
this area of your life M’lll, grow 
progresalvcl.v better throughout 
0,t',loher and November, Dn 
make the most, of these fine 
aspects, since the progress you 
iv)ake by Dec; 1 will act as a 
sprlhgtxrard to further oprwr- 
lunllics for advancement ,nnc 
Increased prestige In J!)70, Next 
good periods, cnrcer-wlso: Jan- 
nary, March, June and next 
July,
On Oct. 1 .you will enter an 
extremely generous 3-mnmh c.v- 
ole tor increasing,your financial 
asset.*. It ' will l)o ‘ ImiTortnnt, 
however, Hint ynii'rln not try In 
iioost them through speciilnilon, 
Gains will acrnic through 
Chances for* Increased earnings 
and sound inve.siments only, It 
will tw particularly ln)nnr|nnt t< 
ri'mcrnlx'r this In i ud-Octolx'i 
and (liii'ing tlio first week of 
November. Next goo<t (Mniwls on 
the fiscal frohl: Late Man'll, 
May and June,
Aspect,'* Kovcrnlng your per- 
sonal life M'lll be generally very 
good during the next 12 mopiln, 
with emphasis on romance in
cember, Fcimiarv, Ma)r inn 
Jiini.; on travel in August, Oc- 
toiler, January and mld-1970, ;
A rhlM born on this dnv Mill 
be endowed ,with the talents rc> 
fpijicd lo.succcid ns an c|itci. 
tamer, artist, lecuiicr or fmnn- 
nor, rloiioodinR og bi« loaning'
1 8HBN POXaBlFUU 
LATHLVl
A N C 71  C A N ' T  , 
R B M E M 8 E K  W H A T  
T H I S  W A G  T O
f?(e m in f  am*
O F l
; CAN TECU '̂^F.T CANT 
A AWN'S , I TE.S-. THE ,. 
OCCUPATION \  NEXT ONE 




A\e  A N  I N B U R A N C e  
SALEB.WAN? PAU, 
l A A  A  T R U C K ,
I D R I V E R  O N
Vj.ACATlDN|
president 
OF THE FiRiST 
national, 
AND HR ‘ ' 
' THINKS I'AA’, 
A TPTAA4P'
double or 
noth I NO,' 
NEXT ONE
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R UTLAND BRIEFS
We're After Blood 
Says Health Centre
RUTLAND (Special) — Theltaker. Bdgo Road, was the set- 
Red Cross Blood Donor clinic ting tor a miscellaneous bridal 
will be held in the Rutlaiid|shower in honor of Miss June
and juniors, asked to ba excus­
ed.
Congratulations and best wish­
es from their many friends, go 
out to Mr. and Mrs. Anth<^
(Tony) Bach, 370 Dougal Road, 
Rutland, on the occasion of their honor.
50th- wedding anniversaiy. Mr. 
and -Sirs.-Bach married 
July 22,1919 at raedenstal, Al- 
bata- 'A party is being held in 
the St, Theresa Church hail this 
Saturday evening. In t h e i r
IDEAL BRIER 
A cake rack covered with 
thick turkish towel makes'an 
ideal dyring rack for baby 
sweaters and other small wool­
len garments.
Q U EEN LY CUDDLE FOR YOUTHFUL STAR
Marina MaundreU, who 
reigned over the 62nd Kel­
owna Regatta is stUl very 
much in toe thick of things as
her tenure draws to a close. 
Miss MaundreU, who wiU 
crown toe  new monarch, here 
holds court with a group of
DISTRICT P A G E
Rutland, Winfield, Oyama, Peachland, Westbank
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GLACIER P AR K  HIKE
juti.ur performers who . will 
help make the Magic Mirror 
crowning ceremonies a suc­
cess. Scheduled to be pre­
sented on toe floating stage 
of Ogopogo Pool opening night, 
Aug.’ 6, the ceremonies are 
toe result of tedious hours of 
hard work by a legion of vol­
unteers and involve precision 
timing and style to add toe 
proper pageantry to the event.
'Journey Into History' 
For Oyama Girl Guides
PROVIDES A BEACON
Nightrflying moths use the 
moon as a beacon.
Health Centre on Wednesday, 
Aug. 6, from 2:00 to 5:30 and 
from 6:30 to 9:00 p.m.. This is 
also the date of toe  Kelpwna 
Regatta parade, so residents 
are reminded that the clinic is 
open in toe afternoon, and also 
in the evening, so if they can­
not make it for to e  early clime, 
they can drop in after the par­
a d e . - . ' ... ■" '■.'
Dr. J. J . Sturdy, chairman of 
the blood donor committee says: 
“Your healthy body contains 
about 12 pints o f ; blood. When 
you donate a unit (about, % 
of a pint) that wonderful body 
of yours goes right back to work 
and manufactures more to re 
place it.
In short order, you are right 
back where you began, with, 12 
pints in your veins. Everything 
is toe same except there is now 
one extra unit of blood in exist­
ence. This extra unit is for
someone who needs that little
more to stay alive; You can
save a life with blood you can 
spare..’.'. .■ ‘ ■ ,■
The goal this time is for 175 
pints. This should, not be diffi­
cult. There is an award for 
the youngest donor. Seventeen- 
year-olds can donate blood with 
written consent from their par 
ents. Cards for this are avail­
able at the Rutland Pharmacy. 
Robert Stearns was the March 
winner.
Also, there is a shield for the 
group with the highest percent­
age of members donating. The 
Pathfinders took it in March.
Chiba whose marriage to .\n 
drew Roy Demcheson takes 1 
place Aug. 2 at' the- Rutland! 
United Church. !
About 34 ladies were present 
to shower June with many love­
ly and useful gifts. Assisting 
June with the gifts were her 
sisters, Kathy, Elaine and Gen- 
■Mae. •
Kathy fashioned a beautiful 
ribbon hat for the bride.
Also present were the groom’s 
mother, Mrs. Harry Perch and 
his sister Mrs. Gary Sherwin.
' Delicious refreshments were 
served by the hostess Mrs. 
George Whittaker and her co­
hostess, Mrs. Jack Johnson.
June will be teaching at Queen 
Elizabeth Senior. Secondary 
School at Surrey. ’They, will re­
side a t Burnaby,
T h e  lovely lawn at toe home 
of Mr. and Mrs. George Whit-
SOCIALS
Among,the visitors recently at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Stew­
art Pierce were Mr. and Mrs 
Bruce Cunningham from Ed 
monton; Mr.;, and Mrs. Darryl 
Blum from (jamrose; and from 
their old home town New Nor­
way were Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Fredrickson, Mr. \ and Mrs. Al 
Saffron, and Mr. and’ Mrs. Dan 
Doell now living in Penticton.
Mrs. Stewart Pierce, who 
supplied organ background 
music for many fund-raising 
and social functions at the Com 
munity Centre, will be toe or­
ganist at toe Rutland United 
Church, replacing Mrs. Bill 
Drinkwater, who, after many 
years of providing the music 
and directing the choirs, seniors
Something New to Kelowni
The Swap M eet
Where People Meet and Swap
Load up your Station Wagon-or Gar with all your miscellanea from your 
garages or basement. Such as furniture, appliances, clothing, anything of value. 
It is easy to enter . .  . as a seller you pay $2.00 per parking stall and you keep 
all the monies you realize from your sales. As browser or bargain hunter you pay 
25 f admission.
Door Prizes Drawn Every Honr from 12 Noon to 3 P.M.
^  SU N D AY, JU LY ^ 7 th  
Kelowna Drive-In Theatre
10 a.m. to 5 Phone 5-5151
IN VERNON, SATURDAY, lULY 26
C O H R ELL ENTERPRISES Ltd.
OYAMA (Special) — “Be 
Prepared” toe Girl Guide mot­
to is,a  challenge; it means that 
you be ready, prepared in 
knowledge and skills, for what­
ever may come. ' 
l^e - annual summer camp, 
which the 1st- Oyama Guide 
Company chose, typifies the 
true guiding spirit that this 
small company is based on.
“ Colleen Sproule, S h a r  o n  
Sproule, C a n d i c e  Claridge, 
Rosemarie Pipke, Judy Joa- 
chimi Lori Wangler^ Donna De- 
war, Heather Straga, Gay Lee, 
Nadine MacCoU, and Pauline 
Eyles were accompanied by 
their leaders Mrs. A. F . Trew- 
hitt and Mrs.. M. F. Dewar and 
assisted by Mrs. P. Pipke, set 
off last week full of enthusiasm, 
for an exciting four days camp­
ing and exploring toe trails in 
the Glacier Park area.
PARK CAMPSITE
The company wluch consisted 
of three patrols, se tT P  camp 
in the beautiful lUecillewaet 
National Park campsite.
The girls, fascinated with 
boauty of their surroundings, 
hiked toe switch-back trails to 
Abbott Ridge, and experienced 
the breathtaking view of the 
niecillwaet Valley.
They ate lunch at Marion 
' Lake, and continued-their hike 
to the summit where they were 
Intrigued by the green mea­
dows, and Alpine flowers. .
From the summit of Abbot; 
Ridge they had an outstanding 
view of Rogers Pass, and- a 
snowfight in July, Mnals, pre­
pared over open fires, and the 
clean fresh mountain air, re­
stored their vigor for a hike
toe following day up toe Balu 
Pass tirail.
The view from Balu-Pass was 
“exceptional” , with old- wagon 
train roads, which were built 
by the CPR in. toe early 1900’s 
and undeveloped game trails 
outstanding with flora.
Another highlight of toe 
camping trip was toe opportun­
ity to explore to e  remains of 
Cllacier House, which was used 
as an eating and stopping place 
at the base of Mount Abbott. 
The buildings were dismantled 
in 1929, but some reminders re­
main of toe once famous tour­
ist spot, and toe guides spent an 
interesting; afternoon foraging 
in to e  debris for souveniers. 
FR EE RIDE
On toe return trip the com 
pany stopped at T iree Valley 
Gap, where the proprietor kindr 
ly treated them to a free train 
ride, and admission to the mus­
eum.
The group returned home, 
little tired and dusty, but full 
of the wonders of the glorious 
sights they had seen, and en­
thralled with the chance to 
step back for four exciting days 
in the splendor of Canadian his­
tory. .
Awards were presented to 
Cynthia Shumay and Colleen 
Sproule for completing the re 
quirements for their. Gold Cord
Heather Straga was awarded 
for good grooming and good at­
tendance.
Lori Wangler for obtaining 
toe most badges, and Donna 
Dewar, Sharon Sproule and 
Pauline Eyles for achieving 




Rutland Little League Al-Star 
team played a series of games 
hero this past week., Monday's 
game, played at 2 : 0 0  p.m. saw 
Rutland trounce Salmon Arm 
13 to 3. John Kitsch was the 
, pitcher. Tuesday’s 6  o’clock 
game saw our boys beaten 5 
to 1. This was a very close game 
up to the fourth Inning, 1-0 for 
Rutland, Harry Grub pltchc.l.
;Wednc8day's game, Rutland 
■gain took a beating, .|t was a 
very exciting game, and: the 
boys had a late start. John 
Kitsch pitched five innings , and 
Pat Shannon the last. Reports 
were that the Rutland boys vycro 
« llttlo weak on batting, and pot 
■ble to hit the curve balls. Sev­
eral of the parents wore at the 
gaipcs to cheer the boys bn, 
Manager J. E, G. Nelson and 
Coach Alton Shannon along with 
, too boys: Stan Ishlkowa, Terry 
Bauer, Darryl Hanot, Dale 
Gruber, John Kitsch, Harry 
Grub, Tim Murphy, Pat Shan­
non, Larry Ssnroz, Petep Mo- 
\ Claln, Chris Light, Gordon Zarr, 
•Allen YROlanskl, and Siegfried 
Dreher made up the Rutland 
team.
When Rutland left for home, 
the loams from TYaU; Benver 
Valley, Rovelstoko and Kelow­
na were still in the running. 
Next, week ,ln Revelstoke, these 
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Alpine. Canada's only 
Instant-Money Mentho 
Win $SOOO or $500
f rh J
9IIBF
K I N G  S I Z t
l M : : i
F I I T E R C l 0 A . R , E T T C S
Menthol Smokers!
Alpine, with the 
clean mountain men­
thol taste, now offers 
Instant-Money Cer­
tificates worth $5,000 
and $500. And they’re 
right inside.the pack!
Alpine is the first 
and only Instant- 
Money kjenthol.
Try a pacK'|;oday.
Discover for yourself Alpine^ 
clean mountain menthol taste,
You may find one of the Instant-Money 
Certificates worth $5,000 or $500;
Reach I w  Hie p e a k . Smoke A lp in e .
